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The Sydneys. marks. Ля one walks through the streets of Sydney though the statements as to the latter particular have 
to day he wonders what has become of the old town probably been exaggerated, it seems quite true that 
which slumbered there so peacefully in the years the cares and labois connected with the Premiership 
gone by. There are new wharves, new banks, busi- have for some time past constituted a burden from 
ness blocks, hotels, etc., all upon a scale which in- which his '.ordship would have gladly found release, 
dicatesa new and powerful business force in opera It is said that Lord Salisbury’s relations with King 
tion. Everywhere are the signs of a growing, bust- Edward while the latter was Prince of Wales, had 
ling life. As one passes out into the residential not r>een of the most cordial character, and that he 
quarters and observes the great extension in that desired to resign on the death of the late Queen, and 
direction, the wonder grows. Everywhere new only remained in office at .the express request of the 
streets have been opened, water mains are being laid, Qpw Sovereign. How much there is in this we do 
cellars dug, houses erected, and preparations made not kn^w, but probably the determining 
for%gn increasing population. Under the influence Lord Salisbury’s retirement are tube found in his- 
of a great business boom the human imagination is advanced age, his increasing obesity and other 
powerfully stimulated. People are unable to set physical infirmities which make a quiet restful life 
any bounds to the dimensions to which the thing seem much more attractive than one beset with the 
may grow and consequently to the value which it is responsibilities and labors which the leadership of 
proper to place on real, estate. After a time the the British Government must involve. Although, 
force of the new impulse is measured and a more compared with Mr. Gladstone at the time of his re
sober judgment resumes control. The business ini- tirement, the Marquis Salisbury may almost be 
agination has gone somewhat wild in Sydney doubt- called a young man, being only 72. he has seen long 
less, as it generally does in cases of sudden indus service in public life, having been in politics for 
trial developments. Much depends however upon ly fifty years. Without discussing the wisdom or 
the question of the extension of the business which value of Lord Salisbury’s general political policy, 
has been established. If this business of iron and which will be variously judged frt^n various stand- 
steel manufacture shall be greatly enlarged and other points, there can be no question ns to his great grasp 
related industries as ship building be added— all of affairs and his ability as an exponent and a lead 
which is quite possible—the results will be such as cr. Though of aristocratic birth, his early life 
to justify the views of the most sanguine. But for not without its struggles for he was a younger son 
the present there are contingencies of which cautious ami found it necessary to earn his own living, which 
men will take account. The works of the Dominion he did by literary wotk. This early experience 
Iron and Steel Company are one of the great jioints brought him intq contact with men of other social 
of interest to the visitor to Sydney, as they are also status and could.hardly fail to broaden his sympa 
the heart of the industrial and comniercia lllfe of the thies for the nation's great army of toilers. But his 
town. An adequate description of these works and cider brother who was blind, died unmarried, and, 
their operations is of course impossible here. Indeed on the death Of the Marquis in 1S0S, Robert Cecil, 
one must visit and study them at leisure in order to *he present Marquis, succeeded to the ancestral titles 
any satisfactory understanding of what is being and estates. He had been in the Commons since 
done. It is however highly interesting and some- l ,453. but on his succession to the ІЧ-erage of course 
what instructive to get such a mere glimpse at it all became a mem Iter of the House of Lords. At Beacons- 
as one may in a visit of an hour or two to the works tlvl<11 a Salisbury succeeded him and in 1885

t a « ii 11. and- with the exception of about six months in 1886,Onclmda power and machinery employed hereon occupied the position until ,s,„ |„ ,895 he agate
the most gigantic scale. To see the forces of nature liecame Premier and has held office continuously 
harnessed in such herculean fashion and all the since until his resignation, 
complications of methods and machinery which are J
here put in use for the production of materials which 
play so large a part in twentieth century civiliza 
lion impresses one not only with t he » ini portance of 
the works but with the inventive and constructive nephew of his predecessor, his mother being a sister 
powers of the human mind. At Glace Bay which is of the present Marquis of Salisbury. He is fifty-four 
some forty minutes ride from Sydney on the railway years old and unmarried. For so young a man he 
which extends by way of Port Morien to Louisburg, Ьм had a long parliamentary experience, having en- 
the Marconi station is situated. There arexfour tered Parliament in 1S74. Since 1895 he has been 
towers rising to a height of 210 feet, and the work leader of the Government in the House of Commons, 
on the station is said to be approaching completion. Ml*, Balfour will probably never l>e as potent a factor 
Sydney and Glace Bay are being connected by an *u public aflairs as Lord Salisbury has been. Hi 
electric railway which is soon to be opened for busi- personality is not as forceful. In his grasp of politi- 
ness. The time is probably not very far in the cal aflairs and in diplomacy he will no doubt lack

something of the measure of ability whicc has 
characterized his immediate predecessor. On the 
other hand Mr. Balfour is a man of ripe scholarship, 

Sydney Mines, North Sydney, Sydney and Glace a thinker and a writer of recognized ability on sub- 
Bay—having an aggregate population of probably jects other than political, and he is a man of fine 
more than 25,000 will be connected by an electric character as well as.fine culture. His toryism is of 
line. If coal. Iron and steel are to maintain in the ііГнитогТгаіі'ь^ іьГр^рк andhit

material development of the world the relative post ear is more open to the popular voice. There was

One who now visits the Sydneys after an interval 
of several years is of course prepared to see changes, 
and in this he is not disappointed. The great en
largement of the coal industry and the establish
ment of two iron and steel works of the Dominion 
Company at Sydney, with the prospective establish
ment of similar works at Sydney Mines by the Nova 
Scotia Company, have produced a great revolution. 
It is of course at the old town of Sydney and its 
vicinity that the results of the new industry are 
most in evidence, but at North Sydney also the 
change is very remarkable. Thisisseen in the erec
tion of new buildings and the enlargement of busi
ness operations on the street along the water front, 
and still more perhaps in the growth of the residen
tial part of the town. A number of new streets have 
been opened and built upon, and the work of open
ing streets and building still progresses. Necessari
ly, in this new section of the town, things present 
an unfinished appearance, but stead) progress is be-, 
ing made, many good houses are being built, and a 
few years will doubtless witness great improvements 
In the levelling and paving of streets and the beauti
fying of homes. It is unfortunate that in the first 
development of the place 110 thought was given to 
possible subsequent growth, and the streets of the 
older portions of the town are accordingly narrow 
and irregular, a defect which It will-cost heavily to 
remedy. North Sydney boasts a fine supply of ex
cellent water drawn from a lake a short distance 
away The town has a imputation nôw of between 

and 0,000 with proai>ect of steady and perhaps 
rapid growth.

The town of Sydney'Mines situated on the north 
side of the entrance to Sidney harbor and onl) a few 
wiles from North Sydney, with which it will shortly 
have connection by an electric railway, is the centre 
of operationa for the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Com pany. This corporation owns an extensive and 

* valuable coal area anti proposes to enter upon the 
manufacture of iron and ateel on linea similar to 
those of the Dominion Company in Sydney. The 
coke pvens of the Nova Scotia Company are already 
in operation, and when the smelting fnrnaces are 
built and in operation that will of course involve an 
expenditure of capital and employment of labor in a 
measure that will mean much for the towns of Syd
ney Mines and North Sydney. The latter place is 
the Company’s shipping point, snd its new pier will 
l»e, it is said, when fully completed, one of the finest 
structures ol its kind'in the world. There Is now in 
these two towns on the north side of Sydney harbor 
a imputation of from 10,000 to 11,000, and if the ex
isted development in the iron and coal industries 
shall take place these figures will within a few years 
be largely increased.

The town of Sydney is reached from North Sydney 
by ferry steamer, a line of boats giving an hourly 
service during the day. The harbor is a magnificent 
sheet of water, divided into two arms by a neck of 
land which terminates in Point Amelia, where a 
quarantine hospital has recently been erected. The 
run across the harbor takes 45 minutes. The Syd
neys are also connected by railway, the distance by 
rail being about 17 miles. This fine basin with its 
two extensive arms affords grand opportunities for 
boating and yachting, of which the people are not 
slow to take advantage. By the courtesy of the 
Hon. J. N. Armstrong, it was the writer’s privilege 
to enjoy a cruise around the expansive harbor and 
to observe the chief points of interest upon its shores 
under very pleasant conditions. In Sydney a great 
revolution has taken place. The old town is quite 
unrecognizable amid the new features which the past 
few years have introduced. Everywhere one sees in
dications of the tidal wave of industry which haa 
rolled in upon the place overflowing all the old land-

reasons for

л J» Л

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, who sueMr. Balfour Prrmicr-
ceeds to the Premiership is a

future when the link between Sydney and North 
Sydney will be supplied, and then the four towns—

tion of importance that they hold to-day, there can some expectation that Mr. Balfour would be raised 
scarcely be a doubt but that there is a great future to l*le Leeriigè, which would of course transfer h m 
for eastern Cape Breton and the Sydneys. The de £the House оГLords and in that event Mr. Cham 

, t ^ ^ J berlam would become leader in the House of Com-
velopment may not come as rap.dly as some expect. mra. But it is understood that Mr. Balfour de-
but it seems reasonably certain that it will come. clin* the honor of the Peerage The new Premier

cannot, however, afford to discount the influence of 
* * * the Colonial Secretary. It is said that he held

There had been so many unlul- CO,'"!eJ wi,h Mr ChambtrUin before accepting office
, ... .. ' _ .. and the course pursued is supposed to haxe the lat

, filled predictions of Lord Sails- ter’s approval. There has probably uot been any
bury s Resignation, fury’s resignation of the Pre- very large measure of sympathy between the late 

miership that the event when announced a week ago Premier and his Colonial .Secretary, hut under the
Salisbury administration the influence of Chamber
lain has been quite positive and apoarent, and it ia 
certainly not likely to be less jiowei ful and pronounc- 

decline both of physical and mental vigor, and al- ed under Mr. Balfour’s leadership.

The Marquis of Salis-

rather took the nation by surprise. There have been 
reports that Lord Salisbury has suffered a marked
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"No de-God cell» "Spirit ond Life," beceuee ют! »»y, 

nomination hss the whole truth ?*' Or shall we believe 
that God’s spiritual atmgephere is truth In Its wholeness 
and Infinitude, and go omenlarging our capacity for im
bibing It, by our use of it ?

When onr Presbyterian friends' ancestors met in the 
old Jerusalem Chamber of Westminster Abbey on August 
7th, 1644, and twenty-four voted for immersion ee bap 
tisni and twenty-five for sprinkling, the twenty four were 
breathing at that time the atmosphere of God's truth, 
while the twenty-five still breathed the close air of the 
chamber. And the denomination has kept breathing it 
ever since. They have, however, recently opened one of 
the windows, and let in a little fresh air. Fancy them 
from 1644 to 1902 believing that some infante were 
damned They've changed their confeaelon of faith, 
but we've not changed the Bible- We congratulate them 
on getting nearer the whole truth.

Our Methodist friends took off the time limit of their

Advocate Propitiation.
• ny R«V. F C. WRIGHT, TROY, N. H.

. 1 John 2V: 1, 2 — " My little children these things write 
I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we 
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
righteous : and he is the propitiation for our sius ; and 
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole 
world." Here the word Advocate is distinguished from 
the word propitiation ; advocacy being a family blessing 
both lu case of the Lord Jesus and of the Holy Spirit. 
Olbfr blessings, even to propitiation, God grants alike 
to evil ami good, cbnrcli and world,-but not this. Christ 
is the propitistion for our sins ; and not for ours only, 
but also for the whole world. But not the Paraclesls ; 
when accepter! as Propitiator, he becomes our Paraclete 
with «he Father He must be accepted as the mercy- 
seat in order lo become the advocate So of the Holy 
Spirit whom the world cannot receive or know as 
advocate. He must first be received as Regenerator. 
And so the Paracleais of the Spirit and the Son is insep
arable. Also, lçpt us notice what Christ’s advocacy is. 
He must then become to ue the mercy-s;at of reconcilia
tion before be can become to us the Paraclete for 
advocacy. Not Only isadvocacy the family blessing, but 
it can only be exercised on the biais of atonement 
received and made effectual in reconciliation. Advocacy

__ not merely asking mercy for the sinner, but it is
claiming for a" forgiven sinner a son's standing and 
acceptance. It is vindicating a justified eonl from all 
condemnation and accusation. " Who shall lay anything 
to the charge of God’s elect ? It is God that juatifieth, 
who is he that condemneth ? It is ifhrlet that died, yea 
rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right hand 
of God, who also maketh intercession for us." Christ 
as our mercy seat, our Propitiatory, standa between God 

' 4*4 the sinner, to become the meeting placé of God and
the jienltent believer. Christ as advocate, represents us 
l»efore God as in him reconciled and with him identified, 
lie claims in our behalf sonship, that God's faithfulness 
And justice demand our reinstatement because God has 
pledged himself tbu^he that con fesse th and foreaketh hie 
sin shall find mercy He stands before the layr to meet 
sll its accusations, anil vindicates the transgressor on the 
giound 1 list he himself hss borne the penalty and paid 
the «ЦЬі He stands liefore God, se in a court of equity, 
to meet the arraignments of the great sitanic accuser 
against the children of God by admitting their failure in 

- duty but assuming himself the respousit iiity of their 
cleansing Chrlat'j propitiatory is unlimited. It ex
tends to the utmost I outwit of sin ; but his advocacy is 
builied It esletuls to I hose whose sins ere forgiven 
thioiigh faith in his blood N This distinction is most 
kwpmttaat

The soul is a rich diamond, but it needs the light from 
heaven to clothe it with beauty. Spiritual growth is 
natural to the quickened soul—all that is needed is sati
able soil. If we live in touch with God, within the 
sound of the gentle, loving whisperings of the Holy 
Spirit, and close to the wounded, bleeding, crucified and 
risen Saviour, our soul-facnlties ^wiil grow and develop

sturally as do the trees and wild tlawers in the forest. 
God is greatly interested in the growth of the human 

soul. How interesting it ii to'watch the formiug of the 
тун'.сr'.ous bud and the unfolding of the delicate flower 1 
It is still more delightful lo watch the unfolding of the 
human mind What rapturous embraces and kisses are 
lavished upon the child when it first reflects the fond 

What pride fills the parental breast 
when the son shows superior ability, or when the daugh
ter* unfolds, gentle, graceful and angel llkeeberms f Can 
you imagine that our dear, loving, heavenly Father 
thinks less of his children, for whom Chiis’ died 
lees interested in regard to the growth of hit dear ones f 
There is great rejoicing iu the preaence of the sngels of 
God when a child is born into the Kingdom of Heaven. 
It is marked down in the everlasting book of God's mem 
ory when that child, for the first time calls hint "Father 

Brothers and sisters in Christ : Let us awake to our 
rights and privileges,ami shake ourselves from the double 
ami fears and worldllness and slothfulnees, ami let us put

mother's smile

' Is he
pastorates a abort time ago, and drew a little nearer to 
letting their people have their liberty. Our heartfelt 
wish for them is that they may aoon fully know the 
truth that makes free.

The Lutheran Miniaterium of Pennsylvania has lately 
had the subject of individual communion cups brought 
up before it, but it is regretful to have to say that the 
Ns/ireth Church, that desired the privilege of using 
them, has been forbidden dol-g so by this ruling body. 
Here's a chance for a denomination to get nearer the 
truth that makes free.

So we will go on in onr freedom in the truth. Aye, 
freedom that produced a hymn like " My Country 'Tie 
of Thee." And if they ask ns about harmony between 
perfect unity and the Individual freedom we enjoy, I will 
point to the hymn that expresses the tenderest feelings 
possible to mortals that stand on God's footstool (also 
written by a Baptist), " Blest be the Tie That Binds." 
Such brotherly love that it sent forth Carey and Judeoii 
to those fsr away from themaelvea in mind and custom, 
and far away from God in the dsrkneea of sin.

But so pie will aay all this is a buncombe. They don't 
say this when anyone expresaea himself enthusiastically 
about hia country And why should denominational 
loyalty be termed " buncombe," when based upon God's 
truth t Oue man at our State Convention gave a rousing 
address, in which he paid his denomination the praise 
due R, and showed more for it to accomplish for man
kind. A brother ( whose preaence is about as effective 
for joy as a coffin iu a parlor), when asked what he 
thought of the address, said " Huncomb." I wish he'd 
try ami arouse people as the speaker did. If arooeiug 
people and inspiring them is buncombe, then give me 
buncombe.

on our beautiful gsimente. The hands arc broken; they 
can not bind us The enemy will spread forth ftle dragon* 
like wings and flee fr ті the weakest of us if we will 
only resist him.

To enjoy spiritual health, and to develop our soul- 
faculties, so bb to be adorned with the beautiful garments 
of Zion, we must have Jeans in our homes ae well aw in 
our churchee.. We must eat and drink at the , King's 
table. We must be actively engaged in the King's ser
vice.

We are children of GTid Christ is ours, all things are 
oure, and we are Christ's ; let us therefore grow in grace. 
It is bo much better to climb the ceîeetial mountains and 
breathe the pure atmosphere of heaven, than it Ie to be 
always crawling along the earth's surface. It is so much 
better to have a thankful heart than it is to murmur and 
complain. Itieao much better to he klud and cheerful 
aud useful than it is to he a stumbling block in the way. 
We feel eo much better if we can make others better and 
brighter. It is doing the little things, all the time, that 
enohlee the aoul and makes it tiuly great.

" U. let thy love my soul inflame,
And to thy service sweetly hind ;
Transftiee it through my hunost fra 
And mould me wholly to thy mind "

J* Ji

The Whole Truth
Many godly men have taught " a limited I tell you, brethren I’m proud of the freedom of the 

aoul that our hieesed denomination stands for. I love 
the doctrines of the Bible that we are distinguished for 
keeping as our Lord dell /ered them to us. My soul is 
thrilled when 1 think of the fact that no truth, or portion 
of truth, is kept from ue hr any individual or body of 
men, and that we have no ruler but God.

All we have to do, therefore, Is to stay where we are, 
and wait for others to come to us Our duty to God 
demands that we do this, end our love and respecté for 
other denominations should cause us to do this. We'err 
set to emphssi/e the truths that many do not see. We 
must therefoie stand immovable, eo that our duty as • 
body of God s people may be done to a finish There is 
nothing good in any other denomination that we haven't 
got, or have not the freedom to .take. There is much in 
the Bible that they have overlooked. We must therefore 
stand and do onr brotherly duty toward them. Not 
boastfully, nor ill-temperedly, but firmly. Giving them 
the right to continue even as they are, if they will not 
ascertain the fulness of God's truth and act upon it.

Here on earth we have the truth in miniature, ae it

It seemslieltei lo ssy In extent, potentially
speaking, that llie * tourment la unlimited, but in its 
application, that is to the believer, it is special and 
limited. Then it ie not the atonement that is limited

WM. w IIARKKR.

1 I have been eeaiick many н time. 1 have also been 
made to feci about as bad, aud growlogly ao, more times 
than I've been seasick, by those that aay, " Well, we are 
all going to heaven, and It doesn't matter which way we 
go, so long as we get there." This I must label, " A 
miserable ехсияе for weak mindedness " I've heard it 
said so much, however, that the feeling of nausea that I 
have from Uxgrnwe worse each time I hear It. Folks that 
say this els ip 1 that they love every denomination as much 
ae their own! I claim such love no love at all. Suppose 
a man said, " I love every man’s wife ae much ав I do ni у 
own." what would the community think of him ? O. I'm 
віск—so віск.

Yes, and some minieteri give me the malile-tnti when 
they eay, " No denomination has the whole truth." A 
few of these claim to be Baptiete. To one and all I 
w juld put a single question What part of the truth ie 
it tl at we Baptists haven’t got ? Now, then, out with it. 
Let ue lie honest and fair, my friende. I prese the quea- 
tion : Tell us what ; art of the truth we haven't got ? 
Oh, I know that you will say the truth ie infinite, and 
that our minds are circumscribed. I agree with you. 
But let ue b* sure of this, that if we have got the truth, 
which ie ae whole as it is infinite, and as infinite ae it is 
whole, we have it in quality, even though we have it not 
in lie quantity. The man that says, " No denomination 
has the whole truth," is like a minnow in a schoolboy's 
tin cap. The one that takes God's truth in its wholeness 
ie like a fish in the ocean. He's got the whole to live in, 
although he cannot grasp it all. Bnt he's in it.

Most people do not breathe deeply enough. Stalwart 
bodies and large lunge come from deep breathing. If 
you want blue blood in your arteries ae well as veins, 
don’t breathe much. If yon want good, red blood to 
course through your arteries, enliven and thrill 
body and make your brain perform its functions brilliant
ly, breathe fully and deeply, infl tting your lungs to their 
fullest capacity. But let not those that keep in their 
kitchens, with the windows shut tightly, and no fresh 
air in the room, but a mixture of gaa and staJc air, let 
not such complain of those that go oat in tfie open and 
breath deeply and fully of God's life-giving ai*. Shall 
we that take the Word in its entirety take any notice of 
thoee that are afraid to look each verse of it straight in 
the feoe f Shell we refuse to breathe the whole of what

Vbut its applkii'lnn.
J* Л #

From Heart to Heart.
x IIV I'ASTOR J . WKBH

What wr nerd more than health or wraith ie "epirlinal 
giowth" a " development of soul faculties."

/•on, iu the d«ys of the prophet Isaiah, is represented 
не lying in the dual. She «s weak and helpless: the bande 
*>f'-captivity arr about her neck : her enemies are cruelly 
mocking and 1 (tiding her. How welcome ie the news, 
telling of the proclamation of peace 
were the feet of those men who were skipping over the 
hills, bunging the glad-tidings ! How poetic and patrio
tic the words " Awake, awake ; put on thy strength O 
Zion pnt on thy beautiful garments. . . /§hake thy-
eelf from the duet ; arise, 4lt down", O Jerusalem ; loose

How beautiful

were, there in heaven we shall have it in all its fullness. 
Here we have heaven in us, there we shill be in heaven. 
Some day we shall each lay aside this trammeling body 
and circumscribing mind. Did we notjtelieve that we 
have the whole truth, circumscribed though we ahe, we 
would not be doing right until we got into our present 
condition of mind and heart, which is caused by the ap
propriation of the whole of the truth, inasmuch as we 
may receive it.

The trend to-day is towards Romanism on the one 
hand, or Biblical principles on the other. We Baptists 
are the North Pole, and the Romanists are the South Pole 
—so vast is the difference between us. All that we have to 
do is to stand where we are, and all seekers of the troth 
will come to us Thie is the Baptist position. If we be
lieve it not, let us go where onr minds can be fully satis
fied, and where we can look every text of Scripture in the 
face. For myself, I am perfectly satisfied. We must 
wall firmly and certainly. We must know the troth that

thyself from the hands.uf ■ thy neck, O captive daughter 
of Z on !"

God s messenger в have been coming to Spiritual Zion 
sll through the agee The prophets foretold the coming 

• cif M«<ii»h, audio the ti lnes* of time, angels broke 
through the Stillness of night and sang the glad song of 
peace When the Prince of Peace came, he led captivi
ty captive, and broke down the prison-doors to set the 
captives free. The gospel hse been catling upon the 
church lo shake herself from .the dust and put on her 
beautiful garments. We are no longer under the power 
of the evil one we are Christ's free men. 

t Spiritual growth Is not only a pos Ability, it is a great 
privilege which we all can enjoy. What a beautiful gar
ment is "soul culture !" There is no garment that 
adorns the child of God like » gentle, kind, sympathetic, 
Christ like spirit. The worjd has always iieen blest with 
nieu and women like Mary and- John. We have them in 
our own day. How helpful they are iu our churches ! 
How full of sympathy are they toward the weak and 
iog ! How good it is to be in their company ! They 
are always ready with » helping hand and a word of 
good cheer. They arc the salt of the earth. They are 
clothed In the beautiful garments of Zion.

Woin all be adorned in the beautiful garments of 
Zion—then why are we so often found lying in the dual ?

makes free. To work in doubt is sin. We have no right 
to touch a thing that is imperfect, and in which we do 
not have the fullest faith —The Commonwealth.

J* J* Л

A Call to Decision.
HV R*V. THOMAS SPUROION.

I desire to help my readers to make the beet choice. 
We will speak of Moeee by way of pattern.

In the providence of God he had been found as as in
fant among the builruahes. Hie finder was no peasant

'
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the tax-payer, the sinner. This Is the essence of 
the missionary spirit, which Is all one thing whether 
It finds a sphere in the slums of some great 
town. In the mines and cattle-ranges of the West, or 
amid the habitations of cruelty at the ends of the earth. 
But St. John thinks of Christian love not only in Its 
nature and In ite action, but also in ita development. It 
Is subject to evolution. It la not cast ; It grows. It be
gins small, but aspires to perfection. His love Is perfect 
inns, writes St. John. Herein is love made perfect In 
ns* Perfect love casteth our feir. He that fearethMs not 
made perfect in love. And this development of Chris
tian love is in the,direction of confidence. Love unfolds 
into courage. He who livee a life of love will stand fear
less even before the white throne of judgment. Because 
as he Is, even so are we In this world. The judge cannot 
condemn the prisoner for what he himself does or for be
ing what he himself Is. If we try to live such a life of 
love as Christ lived we will not fear to face him when he 
occupies the throne of judgment. This accounts for the 
serenity of the Christian’s death. This 1 months his dy
ing pillow. This Is what makes the river so calm through 
which he wades. This Is why, In his last hours, he seems 
so little In need of comfort from human lips, hut rather 
stays up with. hisatroug faith the broken-hearted whom 
he leaves behind.—The Standard.

* Л Л

The Touch of Death.

proach as he doei still snffsr in the person of all his faith - 
fnl people who take up their crosses and follow him. 
tfAgilalpit the q testlon, Young men and women, 
what is your choice ? You mty be rich, ticher than 
Rroeeus, if you bear the reproach of Christ. These are 
the diamonds that never lose their lustre; these are the 
rubles that always glisten; this is the gold that time can
not dim; these are the treasures that are everlasting. 
Choose them, 1 pray you.

I follow Moses a little further, and I find that by faith 
he forsook Kgypt.

That Is the point I want to force upon you. It is not 
enough for you to remain persuaded that it Is well for 
you to choose Christ. It does not suffise that you are 
willing to bear his reproach. You must definitely and 
forever cut yourselves adrift from sin and Satan. You 
must forsake K $vpt.

It will want a deal of moral courage and faith in God 
to do It. By this same conquering faith Moses defied 
the wrath of the king. Just as Moses. In simple faith, 
obeyed the Lord's command, so I charge you, by an oct 
of simple faith make the great decision. Christ hath ap
peared once In the end of the world to put ajray sin by 
the sacrifice of himself. O that you would believe this ! 
Make this wisest choice, I entreat yon. The Lord help 
you to it. "He that l»elle^eth on the Sou hath everlast
ing life,"—Christian Kndeavor World.

jl jl j*

St. John’s Doctrine of Christian Love.

woman, but the king's daughter. He was taken not to 
ifaumble callage, but to the royal palace. 6 He was the 
fondling of the daughter of Pharaoh, and since he was 
"a proper child" he became also her fondling.

As he Increased In years and stature, he Increased In 
favor with God and men. He was well educated; all the 
l<ire of the Hgyptlans wan at his disposal. He was doubt
less a studious lad. Perhaps he had an Inkling of what 
he wss yet to be; hence It was his.dear delight to fill his 
heart with knowledge, that he might be strong as a lead
er when the opportunity arrived.

At length, as was to be expected, when he was fall 
grown, the daughter of Pharaoh desired to express In 
tangible form her interest In and for him. He was al
ready known as her son, bnt It was to be officially an
nounced that this Hebrew child should be called ter 
own. That meant that he would be an Kgyptlao prince.

What a temptation ! what,an opportunity f
I do Moses only justice when I say that I do not think 

the rank and emoluments would entice him, bqt who 
esn tell but that even his heart sometimes thought, "If I 
am a prince among the F.gyptisns. I shall be able to ac- 
v mipliih God's will concerning the oppressed people of 
Nrael?"

If ever such e question came Into bis mind, It wss not 
tolerated for a moment. He recognized It to be of the 
devil, and banished it forthwith. He decided unhesitat
ingly ; and with all due courtesy and gratitude he defi
nitely declined to be known as the son of Pharaoh's 
.laughter. " No," lie said, " I cannot sell my birthright; 
1 cannot forsake God's people. I see plslnly that by 
this decision I shall renounce name and fame, but since 
the possession of those means disloyalty to Jehovah, and 
separation from Jehovah's despised Inheritance, I will 
have none of It. Take away this bauble The glittering 
gems of Kgypt do not entice my h ?ar| ; I have a better 
prlz* in store. I will share the afflictions of God's 
pcop'e rather than rule over the pagan Rgyptlane "

My dear reader*, what la your choice ? I do not know 
the details of your case, but I am pretty aafe In presum- 
ing that if you do throw-in yon lot with the people of 

* God, and yield yourself to Christ, you will have to fotfclt 
the esteem and gvod will of some of your fellows.

It may be that such an act on your part will cause a 
srverance betwixt you ami the dearest friend you have. 
It may be that you will the the officouting of all things ; 
! cannot tell. This I am sure of ; yon will not rise In 
the world’s esteem by Incoming a true bumble follower 
of the meek, and lowly Son of God.

I do not believe that godliness la profitable for tlila life, 
and yet I know that some men havj to make great 
ssrrifires In order to retain their Integrity. Yon will 
h*ve to give up pleasure seekingthe Sabbath day, 
von will have to forsake evil aaaoclatlona. You will have 
to !>ear the curling lip, and the pointing finger, and the 
sneering word. Well, what shall your choice be ? Are 
you prepared to forfeit name and place and position and 
honor, that you may find Christ, and be found In him ?

Moees actually elected to suffer affliction with the peo
ple of God. He did not refuse to be called the son of 
1‘harsnh's daughter without knowing that hts refusal In
volved actual Interest in the down trodden people of God.
I do not know but that his sensitive disposition and regal 
mind aufl -red more than did the eerfa who bore the heavy 
burdens, or made bricks without the straw.

J

John Burnett was a man of about thirty-five years of 
age, large and of fine appearance. He was well liked 
among hie fellowmen, 
wife and family. He might have been a man of great In
fluence In hie community If he had not yielded to his one 
besetting sin—his love for drink.

Up to the time when he became twenty one years of 
age he had not ao much as raised the glass to his Hpi. 
buf, as was the custom lu years past, on that day he cele
brated the occasion by a " treat" to himself and all hie 
heat friends.

It was not

HV HOWARD JUDSON, D D

Love is such regard for others as Involves self-surren
der. It Is not the passion to possess but th* desire to 
serve. Christian love Is our regard for our fellowmen, 
which proceed* from God and is identical In nature with 
his regard for ue. It la loving othera with the love with 
which he lovea ue. To become a Christian la to accept 
and to feel God’s love for ua. To be a Christian la to 
dwell In that love ; as when a convalescent walks on the

kind and affectionate with bis

sunny side of the street, not In the chill shadow of the
Faith Is not clinging to Christ, as a half- 

drowned woman greens a rock tn the ocean ; it Is lying 
down In everlasting arms underneath us. To become в 
Christian la to consent to God'e love to ns ; to be a 
Christian lata let that love ll iw through ue into the 
livee of Others. It Is as when the water leaps downward 
over some mighty precipice, and, after being shattered 
into foani on the rocks hilow, it steals upward and aide- 
wls; again into a soft perpetual mist, which clothea with 
verdure every bank that It touchée. We love because he 
first loved us

long before he mirrled a well-to-do farmer's 
daughter, and for sime years they lived very well on her 
inheritance beside what he made by vo<k But, as leal- 
ways the case where intemperance gains a bold, the wife's 
Inheritance was spent and the marks of poverty began to 
show themselves. John was proud of his two children, 
ami regretted that his wife was forced to work so hard, 
but the habit of drink dulled his senses, and his ambition 
to become to his children an example of an honorable and 
upright life became a dream of the past.

When the third child was a sweet, laughing, crowing 
baby, John eeemed to spend less of his time at home than 
ever. His wife was seen often at the door looking for 
some one, but when he did not come ahe would cloae the

Such is the nature of Christian love. Іл’ us glance at 
ita action. It resides In the human spirit as a tireless 
motive force. Flrst.lt returns to Oxl, a resurgent tide. 
Without It we could not make oureelvee love him But 
the thought of hie love to ua makes ua atretch our arms 
toward him. This is the hidden motive of all prayer 
and praiae. Without It worship la meaningless and dull. 
But it la a email pirt of religion for us to come together 
and tell the Ktemal how much we think of him. He 
seems far away—beyond the reach of our ministrations. 
So our love to him goes out sidewise towards our fellow 
Christians We feel that what we do to the least of them 
we do to him The Scriptures have a charming Dime 
for this form of Christian love, brotherly kindqeas

We know that we have passed from death unto Hfs, be
cause we love the brethren. Though they may some
times seem angnlar and repulsive, yet, under the urgency 
of divine love, our heart goes out toward them ; as a 
fountain Frigates an arid waste by keeping in unbroken 
relation with some cool lake that lies high up among the 
hills. The first convert among the Burmsn women said

door and go back to her work with a heavy heart, but 
said not a word, for she had known John in better days, 
and knew what a kind heart he h -d. v

One evening the mother and children were alone, as 
usual, and there was an anxious look on the mother's
face, for the baby had not bten well all day. The even
ing passed away, and no father came. AH night long the 
mother watched alone. In the morning the neighbors ** 

*4 went in and nursed the little child, and aom; one fdhnd 
Vthe father, aroused him In his drunken sleep, and begged 

him to go home. But hàçcarcely heard the words, and 
so the mother bore her grief alone. She saw a smile flit 
acroee the little face in her arms, and the baby eyes closed 
to sleep the last long sleep.

Then they laid the father that hla child was dead, and 
led him home—a sobered man. Alone he went Into the 
room where the. child lay on Its little white bed' He 
touched the white cheek on the pillow—it was cold, very 
cold; not cold like ice, but a soft chilliness that went all 
through him, and he knew there was no life there lie 
touched the little hand—It was cold, too; he thought he 
had never tell anything like It before. And then he re
membered that when7 he was a Utile boy he had touched 
the hand of his dead grandra >ther; yea. It 
coldness, and be had felt then as distinctly as now that 
that warm, b.wathing thing which we call life had gone 
forever

He remembered, tto, that before her death his dear 
old grandmother need to hold him on her lap and talk to 
him about the tipe when he should become a *‘big man." 

human misery. The teak of comfort seems indeed end- » Ami now he was a man, but not such a one as his grand- 
less. We become Inextricably Involved, like the Good mother bad wished him to be. Then he thought of hie

'■ Ги hU .mbl'ton*?*tw*. no"c mttL
the ‘ Parable of the Holy And. If yon give k man a in his young manhood, and then he had touched
good meal, It la just like him to go and get hungry again. the first drop and had thought himself strong enough to
Appreciation and gratitude are scarce. The little we take only an occ îalonal glass But the occasional glas*

came every week, and then every day. He remembered 
hts p' і le In his oldest son, and; the baby, ah ! It was a 
beautiful child— and strange that he had never noticed 
that before; but It certainly was heeutifnl, and a tear 
glistened in the father's eye, for then he realized how 
entirely unworthy he was to lead this litt’e child through 
life. How pure it was, lying there In the marble repose 
of death, and how could he have touched

Such is the action of this celestial dynamic. It impels he was, and coming from the very 
ns to welf-forgetfnl regard for God, for our fellow-Chris- erv/ this was death ! and in Its
И.П., fo, our encmlcn and for all who «fier. But, it I. cbUd™o"d‘n«“r bîœme lik^ïfcîî!S“tat **, 'had 

towards the lost that love of this kind burns with pecul- two children left, and he determined that be would lead 
iar intensity—the bewildered sheep, the missing coin them In the right path. With God’s help, he would 
that had rolled away Into some dark dusty corner, the ”*7*5 e8*ln-
wllfu, aou aigbing for bom, . far =0»u,„; a. Cbria, &ї?ЯГІЙЙ5КІГї:

WM especially attracted to the oetradred-the Samaritan, deed a lather to hla chUdren.—Herald and Preebyter.

Knowing all this, and having a keen realization of the 
mission that lay before him, he said deliberately : •• I am 
with God's people ; I wlll^ espouse their cause. Let 
1‘haroah and his danghter and the princes of the land 
have all the honor ! as for me, I will serve the Lord, come 
what may of It."

What about you, dear friend ? Are yon prepared to to mv father many years ago : ‘1 am surprised to find 
take your place with poor and hntnble believers, or does that this religion has such^a effect up in my mind as to 
there rise up In your heart that spirit, all too prevalent make me love the disciples of Chris! more than my own
nowadays, which say, " Christian# 1 They are mostly of dearest natural relations.’’ Moreover, Christian love
the common people and the lower orders ?" Though that does not report even Yrom enemies. It bloaaoma In the 
he true as regards our social statue, we ere of the blood wintry air Щ suspicion and dislike It pnrpoaes with
royal, the kings and priests. The bine blood of heaven kindness towauls those who suffer. It d >es not hide
is In onr veins ; but here we are despised, here we are for away from others' grief, nor pass pain by on tiptoe. It
the most part common, poor, unknown. Will yon come observes the cheek wan with distress. It does not re-
nndj ilnus? y

Remember, too, that Mosee definitely declined the 
pleasures of sin, " choosing rather to enfler affliction with 
the people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season." It was not merely that the Rgyptlan court 
offered him position and power ; it offered him enjoy
ment, sinful enjoyment. Enjoyment Is lawful. God 
would have his people happy, and there can be enjoy- can do, in any given case. Is ao trivial compared with
ment apart from sin. Bnt Moaea dared to refuse the what needs to be doue. All philanthropic work Is a suc -
pleasures of sin, even for ■ season. cession of disillusions. To begin Is poetry, to continue

If you are wise, you will say with Mosee, " No ; these Is prose. We never persist, except as we become chan-
pleasures of sin are not profitable ; I would rather have nele for the love of the Eternal to find its way into’the
the pleasures that are In God's right hand."

Looking at our hero once again, we remark that he 
preferred the reproach of Christ to the treasures of 
Kgypt.

I msrvcl that this expression Is used, " the reproach of 
Christ .’V Had Moa;s a dim vision even then of Christ ?

wasythe same

lapse Into despair when confronted by the. vastbeee of

sad hearts of men. it, defiled as 
haunts of debauch- 
embrace the lnm>-

Did he, like Abraham, see Christ’s day, and rejoice there
at ? Perhaps he did ; at all events It was such reproach 
u Chriet himself wm by end by to sufier, end web re
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Mode, and, on his recent removal, the appointment of 
Rev. W. F. Parker ae hie auccesaor. The work of , The 
evangelists employed In connection with the Board lute 
been mostly for the past year In the H«stern Associâtlun. 
Brethren Baker end McLean have latfored together with 
mnch encceas In Colchester, Cumberland and Gujs 
borough Counties. The work of Rev. П. F. Adams щ 
connection with the Twentieth Century Fund wna refer- 
red to with appreciation. Mr Adams reporta that the 
New Brunswick churches have pledged nearly $io,ou>, 
those In Nova Scotia fi2,oco and India $i,ooo, ami 
thinks that there Is every prospect that the І5о,<хю will 
be raised if only there shall continue to be earnest co 
operation In the work.

At the opening of the evening aeasion a very Interest 
ing and instructive Scripture reading was given by Rev 
D. II. Mcyoarrie.

The remainder of the evening was given to missions

sidérations which no true man can disregard to con
sider" the terrible results of the drink traffic 
whole and the probable effect of his example upon 
a class of men who are so easily overcome and des
troyed by the appetite for strong drink ?

The way to avoid stumbling in the darkness is to 
walk In the light. And the effectual way of finding 
deliverance from tile bondage ol evil is to give 
self, heart and soul, to the service of righteousness. 

'A positive determination toward tne good is 
tial. To the man who chooses Wisdom and earnest
ly sets himself to walk in her paths, there comes a 

Address all communications and make all pay- sense of freedom and ol safety. " When thou goest 
ments to the Mkssenger and Visitor.
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thy steps shall not be straiteped ; and if thou 
nest thou shall not stumble. ” 1 If ye continue in
my word, ” said the great Teacher, " ye shall know 
the truth and the truth shall make you free. " He 
who steadfastly follows the truth is like one who spoke briefly in regard to the home work, showing it . 
walks bv the light of the rising sun. The pathway great and fundamental Importance In respect to all 01 
may not at first be very clearly disceffied, but every denominational wq$k, and of the Important results that

had come from home mission work In the I'rovincee A 
very large percentage of the additions reported to the 
membership of the churches for ttye past ten years had 
resulted from work on home mission fields. But this 
work was being hampered for lack of fuuda. The salar
ie* of missionaries were at the best him ill, ami a number

Printed hv Patrrnm * Co.. 107 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Rev. B. J. Grant who la a member of the H. M lloaul

Walk in the Light.
The distinction between darkness and light is so 

great and so apparent that no one endowed with 
vision Is ever in danger of mistaking one for the 
other. And the distinction between moral good 
and evil, between wisdom and lolly, uprightness and 
wickedness, is as real and as vital as the distinction 
between light and darkness, er between health and 
disease, purity and corruption, life and death. But 
the influences of the world, the flesh and the devil,

minute the light is growing and all things 
ing more and more to appear in their true outlines 
and relations, the traveller’s horizon constantly en-

are com-

larges, any fear that he had missed ДЬе right toay is 
dissipated, and as he proceeds he rejoices in the light 
that shines more and more unto the |>erfect day. 
IIow forceful and how true in comparison is the

of fields were unoccupied because of lack of fund*, ami 
yet there was money enough In the ban la of our people 

description of that other way, the wicked plunging to support this work liberally arid there could be no bet- 
on blindly and recklessly in the darkness, stumbling ter Investment for this money.

• S. McC. Black spoke in the interests of tÿe Foreign 
Mission work, presenting some considerations why the 
work should enlist the fullest sympathy and co open* 
tlon of Christians. Jesus Christ is in the work, lie 
came Into the world as n missionary, invested all he ha l 
—and none was ever so rich—in the cause of missions 
The cause of missions Is the crown ami fruitage of the 
divine purpose In the world, and stands or falls with 
Jeans Christ. The gospel has been pnt into the hearts of 
Christians. It mast have expression, it demands to he 
told. The Holy Spirit, in the beginning of missionary 
work when Puul and Barnabas were sent forth to the

are ever working to obliterate these distinctions, 
putting darkness for light and light for darkness, 
and creating confusion in the minds of men as to 
what is good and what is evil. The subtle false
hoods of the serpent are now. as at the beginning, 
whispered into every ear. ” This fruit, so pleasant 
to sight and taste, was made for man,” it insinuates. 
“Surely no poison can lurk in things so lair. This 

attractive cannot lead to

and knowing not at what they stumble.

Л * Л

The N. S. Eastern Association.
The Eastern Nova Scotia Association, in which are 

comprised the churches of Cnmherland, Colchester and 
Picton counties and all the counties lying eastward of 
Plcton, met in its fifty-second annual session on Friday, 
July si, at North Sydney. Owing doubtless to the fact 
that the place of meeting is almost at the extreme 

it is maw ’s natural right to cat of every tree of the eastern limit of the larg«- territory embraced in the
Association, and that attendance involved a rather long 
ami expensive journey for those of the more western 
sections, very few were present from Cumberland and 
Colchester and the number of delegates in attendance 
was comparatively small. The first session of the Asso
ciation was held at ten o'clock, the Moderator, Rev.. M.

way. so beautiful, 
death. ” Still the tempter cunningly perauades that

so

garden and that the fruit of transgression Is not 
*death but god like knowledge. And to day, as of 
old, men and women listen to the voice of the scr

western countries, took the church into partnership in 
the work. Every chnrch that is faithful to its high call
ing realizes this partnership. The needs and the results 
both call for the fullest symoathy and the largest activ 
ity on behalf of this enterprise. It represents the trans
cendent opportunity for the investment of influence.

Rev. F. W. Patterson spoke with eloquence and pei 
suaaive force on behalf of the Northwest work. Few 
enterprises, he believed, could offer greater Inducements 
than the Northwest mission work. He spoke of the 
greatness of the country and its resources. A hundred 
years ago Lord Selkirk had said that the country west of 
Lake Superior was capable of sustaining a population of 
30,000,000 of people living by agriculture alone. This 
forecast eeenis in a fair way of being realized. Last 
year 65,000 persons came into the country. The immi
gration from the Uniter! State* is considerable, and con
stantly growing in volume. It will not be long before 
there are more people weal of Like Superior thau east of 
it. But with this rapidly increasing population there is 
great spiritual destitution ami ignorance, am! consequent 
1-у great need of the gospel which Beptleta preach Much 
had been done considering the available means and there 
ie great need that more shall be «lone The great re 
quirement la more money with which to eupp »rt m!e 
sionary paetore. The Baptists of the N ithweet are gtv 
log most liberally, but If the work ts to have adequate 
support am! a great opportunity Is not to Ire lost a larger 
measure of help muet come from the reel

At the cloee of the service a collection was taken on 
behalf of the Northwest work amounting to some ft*, 1*1 

At the opening of the hstwnlay umrulng session a aei

pent, the poison of a practical atheism la і nain u tied 
into their hearts, conscience suffers a partial paraly 
sis, and the power of keen discrimination between 
good and evil is lost. It would be well if the preach 
ing and teaching of this day could becoffie so search 

» ing and awajçeçing as-to convince the eaters of for 
bidden fruit thht no thicket of moral sophistries can 
hide froth the All-Seeing Eye, or afford a refuge 
from him whose voice calls the sinner to account.

Most urgently does the Bible admonish men to 
love and loyalty to Jfcuth. ” Take fast hold of in
struction ; let her not go ; keep her, for іфе is thy 
life.” The truth is not merely to be discerned, and

A. McLean of Truro, presiding. After devotional exer
cises the Hat of delegates was read, am! on motion the 
Bethany church of Sydney and the River Philip chnrch, • 
which ia a part of the Oxford field, were received into 
the fellowship of the Association. Pastor Weeks receiv
ing the hand of fellowship on behalf of the Bethany 
church and Deacon J. W. Priest on behalf of the River 
Philip church. The Association then proceeded to elect 
its officers for the year. Rev. F. O Weeks was chosen 
Moderator, Rev. T. B. Layton was re-elected Secretary, 
Rev. F. S. Mason, Assistant Secretary, find Bro. J W. 
Ingraham, Treasurer. President Trotter, Principal 
Brittain, Rev. F. W Patterson and Rev. K. J. Graht were 
Invited to seats in the Association.

The letter of the North Sydney church, tn which the 
Association waa heartily welcomed, was then read, and 
the noon hour having arrived, the session adjourned.

The afternoon session opened at 2 30. Prayer was 
offered by Dr. Trotter and Rev D H.. Me<Jaarrle, and

gazed upon and admired . it is to be obeyed. The 
right way is not merely to be perceived or remarked 
upon or even pointed out to others; it is to be walk
ed in. The path of the wicked is to be avoided as 
one avoids a plague-infected house. ” Avoid it, 
pass not by it, turn from It and pass on.” There 
must be no dallying with sinful pleasures, no “sow
ing of wildcats, ” no playing with fire. ' Ex peri- after reading of the Scriptures an earnest and instructive

sermon was preached by Mr. William Cummings ofnienting with wickedness is too costly a business. 
If any young man wants to know what are the fruits 
of licentiousness, there is plenty of evidence ready 
to his hand. No sane man thinks it Accessary to 
thrust his hand into the fire in order to be assured

Truro, from John 16 : 23.
A large part of the afternoon session was devotee! to 

reading of letters from the churches. These for the 
most part indicated an enconraging degree of progress.

The report of the Committee on Missions was presented 
by Rev. O N. Chipman. In respect to the Foreign
workthereportnoted thatthereareenconraglngfeato.es was preached by Rev <> I »i«»wt. from I Pel-

are disregarded. Young men somehow persuade as well as some discouragements. The force on the field 4 ; 1 *• The «Hscoeree dealt with the methods of spiritual
themselves that.thc fire wMch has burned others ha. been .lengthened by the ' return of Mr. «nd Mr.. »”■' ihv fo.. to he oppoeed h, ihe lollu»,i. ,.l

Archibald end Mr., Higgle, to Ihe work end Hie .,1,11 VhrW. It W». .Humbling .a,I helpful. 
tlon of Miss Flora Clark to the staff. Miss Martha Clark 
has come home on furlough Regret was expressed that 
the condition of Mr. Morse’s health forbade hie return to

that fire will burn. But too often the words of the 
7nse and the manifest results ot human experience

will not burn them, that the quagmires in which 
others have sunk to perdition will afford them a-safe 
and solid footing, ‘ and what has proved to btr for 

’ others a poisoned cup will be to them a delicious and 
^ refreshing draught. But no man is strong enough 

to play with the Maelstroms and Niagaras of sin, 
and it is no mark of wisdom or of courage to venture

The report on Systematic Be nr flee nee, presented by 
Rev. G. A. Laweno, held up the New Testament etswtsnl 
of Irene licence as that of complete consecration God 

India at present, and hie consequent resignation. Dut- has laid upon Christiana Ihe duty of evaiigeli/ing the
ing the past year 77 have been added to the Telngu world. This Involves sacrifice for the sake of Christ »
churches of the mieeton field by baptism and 34 by letter cause. If all were faithful to duty ami privilege In this

- total addition of in. The net increase was 80. matter every channel of benevolence would overflow, ami
within the circle of their influence. Regard for There are now eight churchea with a total membership there would be abundance in our denomі rational treasm 
others as well as for ourselves should keep us to the of 495. Nonctf the native churches are as yet self- iea. The report emphasized the importance of systematic 
ways in which it is safe and right for all to go. supporting, but the members are being trained to give giving and expressed the opinion that no Christian 
Suppose that a man can occasionally go to the and many are giving a tenth of their income to the enp- should give less than a tenth ot his income. It also 
theatre without injury to his own moral character, P°rt of the cause. The receipts from the home churches commended the 2o*h Century Fund to the sympathy of 
is he not bound to consider what the theatre is as a ,or thc work of thc Mission will, it is hoped, nearly if the cbnrches. In the discussion which followed the 
whole in its character and Influence, before by giv not 1uile balance the expenditure ol the year, but It I. reading of the report ,ome of the pa.tora spoke of their
Ing it his patronage and influence, he commends It to >« remembered that a deficit of more than *4,000 w„ .ucccful experience In the effort .0 promote .y.t=mallc

, ,,, ,, . . . , carried over from last year. giving in their cbnrches, also the importance of the sub-
to ot ers w o vu no , as e oes, scrim na e * in reference t0 Home Missions, the report referred to ject under discussion and the opinion was expressed that 
tween its worse and better elements .•* Suppose that yle absence of available statistical information, thereeig- a place should be given it in some of the more public 
upon occasion one is able to drink wine or strong nation of Rev. A. Cohoon from the Board and from the meetings when subjects were discussed from the plst-
drink without losing self-control or becoming dom- secretaryship, the duties of which he had so ably dis- form. The people need to be shown the blessings con-
inated by the drink habit, is he not bound by con- charged for many years, the appointment of Rev. P. G. nected with Christian stewardship. It was said that

* 
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I. Inscription —under whlcffi the preacher dwelt 
upon our Lord’s description of the Kingdom of Heaven, 
the conditions of entrance, the characteristics of its snb-

In connection with the discussion on Temperance the 
following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Association 
members of Christian churches should neither by voice 
nor by vote encourage or sustain the liquor traffic, and 
in their homes should do everything to inculcate the 
principles of total abstinence in the minds of their 
children ; and further resolved thst we as an Association 
advise the circulation of the total abstinence pledge in 
the Sunday Sch<*>ls, our object being to cultivate a moral 
sentiment sufficientlv strong to justify and sustain the 
enactment of a prohibitory'law.

Votes of thanks were adopted 
friends of North Sydney for their ge 
and to the Railway authorities for fa

Christiana of small means rob themselves ofmany
blessings by allowing men of means to take the whole 
financial responsibility. Doubtful ways of raising money jecte.

by suppers.Mdtu parties, etc., were condemned as 
never ueceeaery Jfom апЦ^юіпі of view. There was 
some discussion as to tenth goring and some difference 
uf opinion on the subject SB teUàet

II. Directions —setting forth Christ’s teachings as to 
how life and conduct may be brought into harmony with 
the indispensable conditions.

III. Difficulty —This is no easy task—the élimina* 
1 to Christian reeponsi- tlon of sell is no trifle. It is contrary to nature and the

But Christ dhility ' nature must be changed.
At ,l„ ol Ih. .fitrnnon .«.ion. Rev. P. W. tmprironed In hi. own =4mpoteMe. It watt HI. ml»Ion

1 , . „ . to lead out of difficulty. Let men ask apd it shall be
I'Ntterwin preadtetl an e.eell.ni .-rnion to a very .Urn giyen them. Tbelr help i. in the infinite companion
rongregation. A numlier of the delegates had accepted *nd power of the Heavenly Father,
the invitation of Hon J N. Armstrong to a yacht sail IV Danger—Christ warA of great danger—the dan-

„ the heritor which prove.! eiceerllngly enjoyable, and *ïr,“Uf“rinÇ *nd not ’lolnK' °! ™”kioK
, , .... . V Л 14 a *. profession. This was the great danger in the days ofwere accordingly not able to be on band quite at the It no lees M to-day.

• ijtening of the session. In the afternoon there was a meeting at which iuterest-
Wbrn business was resumed, a message was presented log and instructive addresses in the interest of Sunday

School work were delivered by Mr. Wm. Cummings of 
,, „ , , . Truro, Mr. Silas Morrison, of Onslow, and others. Dr.

I rtrro, th. rondin* of ila letter having been by rome Trotter preached in the evening. The Baptist pnlplt. in
vrisight omitted. Mr. Cummings spoke very favor- Sydney and vicinity and some of other denomina

were supplied by ministers attending the Association.
On Monday morning after profitable devotional pxer- 

_ _ , _ 4 clses led by Key. R. B. Klnley, a stirring address on the
ira*, by Bro. Cnmminge. It ca led attention to the great importance of evangelistic power in J,he chnrch was
impôt tance of the Sunday School and the valide of the given by Rev. W. H. Jenkins. The business of the
lecher', work in It. .fleet upon the plastic mind, ol the AwicUtion being reanuted, the report of ihe сотшіїім 

unng. .ml deplored the ah-ence of the grown up peo- "n Denomln.tion.l Liter.tnre ... pre.enteti by Rey<TT
" . . * „.. . K , A. McLean. The report was carefully prepared and It frequently happens that while no effort is spared lu

pie, «.pecl.lly church member., from he Bible cl.». , b, in character. It emph.alr -A the tmportance t f getting members into the church, yet once . perron h.e

^гТгосоГтТпГЛПГеГи “hi SS uroofU S', hBibi'u‘3‘уЬ вГьГ ev‘ b"° b.P--Z=d .nd received the right h.nd o, feiiow.hip,

r th,e■ч",ш!гу IT1- л„рго,ГҐ -"-erring wnTnr.T,:.;r^roTlh.,.nL7^n1,e
discussion followed the reading of the report. Among ye,„ „„,„1 with satisfaction Attention was called

oes not leave man

to the church and 
nerons h 
vore acco

oroitality 
orded the

conditions for the meetings had been highly 
favorable. The long seeeon of wet cold weather had 
just clos id, and unbroken fine and warm weather con
tinued throughout the Association. Pastor Young and 
his people took excellent care of the delegates, and 
friends of other denominations showed much kiudneei.

del tes.ж

b> lira Wm. Cummings from the Zion ( African ) church,

J* J* Л

The Church’s Duty to the Weak.
nlily In reference to the condition of the chnrch.

The report of the Committee on Sunday Schools was

A matter which in many if not all of our churches re
ceives too little attention Is the oversight of the younger 

weaker members.

concerned there is no necessity either for Paul to plant 
pr A polios to water. Indeed, it often* seems that too 
much importance is given to getting the names of men 
and women on the church roll and too little to the neces-

the points emphasized were—the value of the home de- to the importance of selecting good acd wholesome Hter- 
1 artment of the Sunday School in encouraging système- ature for Sunday School libraries. The value of the 

піків . .і,» „„uao.fi„ n{ » MhSSKNC.RR and Visitor to the denomination was em-tic .tody of the Bible ; the necessity of caution in re.peet phM|zed >nd ,,mpathy expressed -ith It. m.u.g.ment 
to the employment of undenominational helps ; that au(j Work. v
much depends for the Sunday School work upon the use The editor of the Mrssrngkr and Visitor being 
made of the Bible bv the minister In the pulpit ; the "»* "P30 iu "[>'«*. »od was heard with
v.iue of responsive reading and repository pre.ching in ^^^^VuhTh.chГье'ге^п ЙКйїїрІЛІ? 

thlH respect ; the importance of the study of the Scrip- in reference to the mission and work of the demmiin- 
tmrs to perseverance in the Christian life ; the import ational paper.
ance of securing men of ripe Christian experience as A discussion followed in which many delegatee took _

. , 1 л lV O . . part. All recognized the great importance of the sub- themselves until they become indifferent or are drawn
eac 1ère , ie luipor ance o comm ng іе cr p ures ject. There was some différence of opinion in regaid to by more attractive means into some other denomination.

to memory , ,ОГ ^1,brartes writings or, perhaps, a trifling matter may arise which causes
The report on Education prepared by Rev. C. H. of Ralph Connor were highly commended by some, . .. . , . . , . . . . ... ,

... . , t r, Л, „ but were regarded with less favor bv others The ex- some brother or sister to feel hurt, but which a wordMartell was in his absence read by Rev. F. M. Voung. out were regarueu wun rest» tavor ny otners. ine ex
. . ,, . , ,, , . pression of teellng toward the airssrngrr and Visitor spoken in season would heal. But that word is nothi. wa. a wry full and carefully prepami report em- ^nd it. editor wa. of a very kind and eordml character. .poken and the irrif.lon lncre.ro. until the m.mber

bodying facts wbteh have appeared in other connection. At the .f.ernoon .e..ion the report of the Nominating )aw., inlcrMt in lhe work lnd |s fi„.,,y lo,t to the chnrch 
in reference to the institutions at Wolfvllle, showing Committee, earning Chairmen of standing committees .
that the year has been a successful year and that, with was adopted as follows ^ev- ** * Т°*Є V‘ . . . . . _ ,

. , brook; /.ama/ton. Rev. W. N. Hutchins; Denom Liter- In a church that I knew—that I know now—was a
adr.luate financial support, there are growing oppor- Re, C H. M.rt-11: Sm.da, Spools, Bro. Stla. young l.dy, a con.i.ient living girl ; . regular .ltend.nl
tunltte. tor usefulness. Thi» report WM tabled until lhe Morrlron; IVmpmtmr, Rev. R. В Kmley; Obituaries, .. „„„„ „,„,,„„ .„0 .r perche, on educlion ahonld he delivered .1 the evening Rev, Or Steele; Systematic Hccficevu, Kev A. J. V.n- *' ch^b «dpr.,«-meeting .nd . teacher in the Sun-
Jleion cent; Chairman of Pislric/s Cumberland, Rev. I) H. d*J School. A matter which to many of the member.

, , , , . _ McUuanie; Co/c/iesler am/ /'ictou, Rev. (i. A Lawson ; seemed trivial arose in which this young sister thought
The report. Of the chairmen of Dlatrtct Committee. Cuysbor,m£h H ast, Rev О P Brown; Cnysborough herrolf unfair,y treated by the chnrch .nd abrontei her-

were then received : Rev. I) H. M< y isrrie reported for hast. Rev. O. N. Chipman; Cape llreton. Rev. F. O.
CumheiUnd ; Rev. M A McLean for Colchester end Weeks; Preacher of Sermon. Kev. F M. Young, al

ternate, Rev. K Quick. l\ace of meeting next year 
Bass River, Col. Co.

By request of brethren representing the Louisburg 
Young for Cape Breton. These reports showed thst the church, mat church was received into the fellowship of 
churches were generally in the enjoyment of pastoral the Association, Rev. R. B. Kinley, the pastor, receiving 
ove,eight, that the quarterly meeting, during the year ‘hehud-of fellowrtlp on behjdf of the churchy 
. , , .. ... » u » U . . . . , / , The report on Statistics, presented by the Secretary,
had been well sustained and had been found helpful and showed that there are iu the Association 70 churches,
that a generally encouraging condition of things existed. Of these 41 harf sent statistics and Utteis, and 12 

The Saturday evening session was devoted to a platform *tatistlcs without letters, while 17 churches had not re
ported. The number of churches reporting baptisms 
during the year was30, the number reporting no baptisms 
23 ; number of chuiches reporting increase in member-

sity of first getting a right heart and a proper spirit, and 
it is a sad fact that on all oer chnrch rolls there are 
names of members who though they did run well for a 
season something doth now hinder. And not infrequent
ly thoae who in the early days of their conversion did 
good work for the Lord are neglected or simply left to

1,
self from all the services. The circumstances and the 
fact of her so absenting herself were well known to near
ly every memh r of the church, yet not a single offi .*er 
or member of the church once visited the young woman 
or counselled her to return. On the contrary, it was re
marked by some, who, had their ears been open, would 
have heard the call to ” Feed tjp% flock of God," that if 
she liked to leave in a pet she could do ao, the church 
could stand It if she could. Is this right ? It seems to

I’ictou ; Rev. О. P. Brown for Guyslkirongh West ; Rev. 
O N. Chipman for Guysborough East, and Rev. F. M.

meeting in reference to education, the President of the 
College and the Principal of the Academy being the 
speakers.

Principal Brittain set forth the purpose anil work of 
the Academy, showing what It was able to do for the 
different classes of boye and young men who were seek-

It is not right to the youn* member herself. „ For every 
member of the church is entitled to and ought to receive 

P atrip 23 ; number reporting decrease 2.- ; number report- the support which the strong are urged to give to thoae
ing uo changea K The baptisms (or the year numl er who are weak, leet " the weak brother perish for whom
264. as compared with about ion last year. The net in- Christ died." _
crease in the total membership aa reported ia 143. Num It is not right towards the local chu ch, which 
t>er of liou-resident members reported by the churches of t>odv baa a right to expect that those iu charge of its af

lug education, and for some who were not seeking edn the Association 966. fairs will look well after its interests, which Interests are
cation but needed to be stimulated In that direction. The remainder of the afternoon session was occupier! clearly sacrifice 1 when any of its members are alio wad to 

with an informal discussion on temperance. Earnest wander away and their influence and support be lost to 
speeches were made The evils of the traffic and the the church.Principal Brittain Is himself an excellent advertisement 

tor the School, lie Inspires confidence aa a man who difficulties in lhe way of temperance reform were quite 
hnowN what he ie shout and Is likely to make a success of fully diaîueeed. Some difference of opinion appeared aa

It le not right to the denomination, aa that la made up 
of an aggregation of church members, and every

to the value of statutory prohibition under present con- her who hi allowed to drift away and become either In 
ditlonn Some spoke in strong'y condemnatory terms of d’fièrent to all services or an adherent of some other 
the Governments of the country because they had not 
Introduced prohibitory law, while others held thst the 

President Trotter irfrrird In a general way to the three experience had in connection with the Scoit Act, as well
as other facts, indicated that there was not iu the country who 
the strength of moral sentiment nectsmry to the enforce
ment of a prohibitory law.

In the evening the subject of tempersuce was discussed*. And 
some attention to the Seminary, setting forth the facts in from the platform in the presence of a good congregation, 
reference to the School which have beetr already given W. H. Jenkins and I). H. McQuarrle were the
to the readers of the Mkrskngkr and Visitor. In 1^*" “r- JeDk,ne «bowed thst the temperance
speaking of the College Dr. Trotter referred to the high aeet,m^,t ,?f the country registers itself in oar Legisla- 
character of the professoriate generally and to the adSi- luree* ParH*ments and Governments. They are the
tlon last year of Dr. Chute to the Faculty, an addition elation of the people. When the sentiment of the we> for „horn he has also go
upon which the College and its friends were to be con- сош^У *■ thoroughly prohibitionist that sentiment will wil(J and bare," have no right to lay back and ea>, " if 
gratulated. Respecting the Forward Movement Fund «Mainly find its expression in prohibitory law. Develop ehe |A ao easily touched let her go," and lt may be elle 
Dr. Trotter said that it had been subscribed and about the temperance sentiment of the country’ until it is a goes lack to those mountains whence the Shepherd has 
І57,осо had now been paid. About $4.00j were required po^tive and aggressive force and there will be no need suffered so much to bring her.
to complete it and he felt sure that the friends of the bounce the politicians for the politicians are not There are many church members who recog- 
College could be depended upon to raise that amount ■^ow t0 obey what they believe to be the popular man- njz* that the elate of affairs above described 
during the present summer and autumn. Dr. Trotter , *n 1Ле fam* waZ *“e h*luor business is to be dealt exists, but they think the pastors she old
then proceeded to set forth in forcefnl and eloquent with not by denunciation merely, nut by educating have the oversight of the flock and that perhaps
terms the aim and idea of Christian education. It is not Public sentiment to a point at which it will no longer the deacons should speak a word to those needing it, 
alone of the College but of the home, the Sunday School, tolerate the evil traffic. but that no duty in this regard rests upon the lay mem
the church. The work which is being done at Wolfvllle “r- Me Quarries humorous vein, always keeps his ber. It may be admitted that a special duty is cast upon
is a link^n this great work which as Christians we are «ndience in a pleasant humor. He did not fail to de- thoae who stand upon the walla of Zion, but until every
bound to carry forward in our Master’s name. nonnee the evil business and to show how it is a robber member recognizes that he also ia in a measure at least

The Associations! sermon was preached at eleven *nd destroyer .n the country. He recognized the value his brother’s keeper, and that a date which he cannot
o’clock Sunday morning by Rev. D. H. McQuarrie. of moral snaslon and the necessity of developing an over- escape is laid on him to watch over the flock and if any
The preacher had for his theme—The Sermon on the whelming public sentiment against the great evil. And Qf them is offended or made weak to strengthen and re- 
Monnt, and his discourse was rich in thought, sugges- he ®*PJloPe “ seeing the day whan the liquor business store such s one, the church militant can never do the
tlon and wholesome teaching. The subject was con- ^°nld be legally and effectually prohibited in this conn- work nor make the progress materially or spiritually

eidered under four general divisions: thst it might do sud is celled upon to do. “ L*x.

what he bee undertaken. He was heard on Saturday 
evening, b# he always is on the subject, with much inter communion is s distinct sud material I 

nomination.
And it Is not right to the Great Shepheid of the sheep,

to the de
est.

Institutions st WolfvUie, the Acailemy, ao well repre 
Щ sealed by Mr Brittain, the Seminary and the College. 

In Ihe sl»selire of Principal DeWolfe, l)r. Trotter devoted

Although the road was rough and sleep 
Went to the desert to find the sheep.

If none of the ransomed ever knew 
How deep were the waters crossed,

Nor how dark was the night the Lord passed 
through

To li ad the sheep that was lost,
ne over “ The Mountains
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j* ot^Thc Story Page.[]йі:

' 1 mean to lly miles anyhow
cidedlv " Why ihouMn"I We ttaveI I 
birds ' " ’

Travel. said In- im*»li« 1 m 1 Інші \ 
"travel 1 Why, w< v« a I way M Urn ні-• \ «1 > m« 
birds hath* 1 and I have built tn this -mile Ivy 
bush for the last twenty springs, and I don't I* lievr 
1 've ever flown a mile on either side of it 

Awful slow lives you must hav« had 
Fluff. " Mine shan’t be like that 
in one ivy bush ! Good grarious 
his wise little owlet ’s head ill honor .« hi lb w

iald Mull tie 
Other

he nevei could remember but he did find his way 
there, and, alter a great deal of jretting and feeding 
h| In g і .id 11 ally got strong again.

L wish you would tell me some of your ndven 
tutoi^ said Whitey, when the invalid was quite 
well 1 m sure they were rxciti.ng !”

It-ut no 1 Fluff could not I rear even to speak of 
what h« had gone through, only he tusde up his 
ipreer little owl * nil ml that, if ever he did try to go 
and не* the world again, it won hi not la by wain 

So I don ’t (am у tin |ими fellow will ever get very 
far for. wiae little owlet as lie la he dews not know 
that he lives on an inland Little Polka

Л Л Л

Polly Tomlin’s Funeral Sermon.

Fluff.
BY HARRIET SCRI1PS.

Fluff sat balancing himself at the edge of the nest 
among the ivy leaves on the old church tower, look, 
ing at the world.

It was just sunset, and his mother had flown oft 
to stretch her wings a bit. ” as she said ; his father 

was busy food hunting, and Whitey. bis twin broth 
vi, was fast aaleep at the bottom of the nest, so it 
wall s capital time to bit on the edge and try to see 
something. Fluff was nothing more than a downy.
bry owlet, a week old. but he was such a clever () „ fcw ,, ,lflrI thi, ,.|„lt .11..,.,. ,„„l II.
wld, .wake little fellow ! Almost as soon as he ha utent out, ая іцммії. one line and ......i,„h
come out of his ahell he had begun to stare about hjs fa,her nlolh,.r WI,H,, sat ..........4........ I
*" ’'T J already made up his h| ( hj th„ ,, „„„„ ,
mind that^te would never copy h.s father and moth h dj(, ^ back.
e. sit petched on the bough of a tree doz.ng a day. „ , „„„ he have got
and only go out When ,t was too dark to see any aJ ^ . lcd him wrong," ,|gh,.l hi, lath
th.ng He wlshetl h„ round, br.ght eyes were I while his mother sat and sobbed, and Whit.v al 
.tronger. though and that the sun would not dazzle wished he had gonc off. too : ,t was so dull in
hem «, just now ; and he rather hoped that some- If they had but known what friends

thing would come by lor him to look at At hat >nd what dangcr he was In -
very moment/ he heardvoices under the church A. . c . , * , , , , ,tower, and. by stretching his neck out from among Almost the first day he had gone out by himself, as
the ivy leave, he was able to see а Іюу and girl. he was s.tt.ng under the eaves of an old barn, trying
talking together very earnestly His nether could to think he Irked the sun. s smalI h rd. h,d-perched
have told him well enough who they W. The on a tree close by him. and. after staring at him a was only a few .„Is away Ills wife, walking with
,.„|C, .lellcstr, fairy like little creature, with blue few minutes (he had never seen an owl before), had a sort of tnt,I le,1 tread, went m front ol the neigh
?y« and curly brown hair, was the vicar 's only hopped; up to him and begun to talk which Mi.fl bora who had come to the funeral,
child and the boy, a year or two older, the son of had enjoyed very much After his. the two birds She entered the church, and tremblingly passu
Mr. Hilton, whose farm lav close to the church became great friends, though Mull rather despised into the old pew to listen to the carefully prepaid
where Mull's home was. Vera had no brother or the swallow for living m an ugly mud nest, instead sermon of the pastor
siste,. SO lack Hilton was her constant friend, and °r ln,a Pre,t>' tvy covered home like his The friend who sat close to her with the smelting
companion, ami without him she would have been suppose you 11 soon be going ofi said the .salts, ready for an emergency, watched the pale Гаее.л
lonclv indeed swallow to Fluff one day in the mind.e of beptem- and wondered how it was possible for the poor, worn

Tint s where they live ” the boy was saying as ber- “ My mother says it 's such a cold autumn we creature to hold out so long and bravely through the
I luff began to listen. ■ They've built in that old shall start early this year sermon, but she knew little of what was going on
tower. father says, ever since he can remember, those (l°!nK ofr,? St"r ,™ly ' , cr,,e<1 1'1иП, ,1!'s cyeS . bchlnd the PalV fa« and tear-wet eyes As the dis-
owls have " big with wonder. "• Why, and where too course grew from firstly to last, Polly became ab-

What] the same birds Z" said Vera. "Aren't " We’ve not quite settled that, " said |he swallow sorbed, then eager, then actually flushed with ex-
0j,j > • grandly. " Somewhere sunny and warm, oi citement, for the minister was talking about her
owls live ever so long ! and father won't course."   husband in a way that would have astonished the

let anyone touch them. They 're much too useful to “ I should like to. awfully, said Muff. ' 1 won- good deacon, woo hud never laid claim to a tithe of
Іч killed f der if owls ever do ?” the virtues that the sermon was declaring that he

I wish I cotildAave a little baby one for a pet, ” ” 111 ask my mother. ” said the young swallow ; illustrated.
нйЬІЛЧгя I ’((like to keep a new kind,of bird ; *' she's been everywhere.” How many times she had heard him cry from his
,,I„I owls are awf illy clever, aren't thèy ? ” And the next day he brought word.that his moth valley of depression that the Lord would make him

" I 11 get you me, ” cried Jack, eagerly, always er had seen owls in every country she’d been to. and willing to serve as only a vessel of dishonor in his
ready to jdease/nis friend “ I dare say there are that, if he liked to go with them, lie might. Fluff house. When she knew that all his life he had
ho,,,, young onei in the nest already. ” thought he would go, and on the very day when his craved some sign that his service was not altogether

Fluff wottld lije to have called down to them that family had sat so sadly waiting for him to come menial,
there were нот/young ones in the ivy bush nest, home, he had started off on his travels with a large Her heart swelled with a pardonable pride, then
only they didn’t mean to be caught, and shut up in Hock of friendly swallows. sank with a painful regret, for surely the deacon had
a stupid old cage all their lives Rut before he could He liked it at first It was so exciting, Hying really been a wonderful man. The minister thought
get the words out. the children had passed on, and.v wilh a number of birds, and, though from the very so, and lo ! if only he could have imagined what 
/•ftvr all, he thought, they might not have been able first he could not help lagging behind, fiis own would be said of him at the last, what a comfort and
t«. understand him Human beinga have so very special friend had gone slowly, too. to keep him joy it would have been
little sense, as even a tatoy owl knew. company. Very soon they came to the sen Fluff Mind and heart, Polly was stirred to the very

Soon the lather flew back with a delicious, fat field had never seen it. and had no idea that he would foundation, and it was not strange that the frail
mouse in one ct.Lw and a nice, juicy mole in the have to go at rosewater ; so he stood shivering a ml laxly, worn with care and watching, yielded at last
othei. followed by his wife . and Fluff was obliged to trembling on the shore. to the stress of the situation, and the word went
l№ down by the side of Whitey, leave off looking at ” Come along. cried his friend, impatiently, as through the village that Mrs. Tomlin would soon
the world, and think only o( feeding the other swallows flew on without stopping a mo follow her husband.

« Time went on, and Tf the little owl did not grow menl. " We must keep up with the rest I 'in not It was a low fever, they said, which a woman of
up quite so quickly as he would have liked, he was sure of the way. ” greater physical strength might battle through, but
certainly more forward than any child Mrs. Owl had Fluff saw for himself that they must not dawdle, Polly, never. She grew weaker and weaker, and one
ever had. llis feathers grew so thickly, amt his so. in spite of his wings being stiff, and all his morning as she lay nerveless and resistless, hei
wings were so strong, that he could fly quite well breath gone, he began bravely to lly over the blue white, thin hands resting upon the homemade cov
before Whitey was even able to jierch on the ivy sea. Rut it was no use. Slowly and more slowly ering, she heard the neighbor who had watched with 
bough outside their nest. But a more obstinate, moved the white wings, shorter and shorter grew the her enter the room above.
self-willed little owl surely never was born 1 His sobbing breath ; and just as his friend felt that he She was startled. It was the unused chamber 
mother often sighed over him. and said how sad it could not stay behind the others another minute, where the sacred treasures were kept. She was at
was to have son who'always did just as he liked. |>oot little Fluff" fell with a dull tlmd into the water. the corner where the big chest stood. Nothing more
and who was so different from any other owl that he and his travels came to an end. Fortunately for the was needed to tell the weak woman what the errand 
actually used to go out in the daytime. Rut Fluff little drowning owl, others were out on the water was She could see just what was happening. She 
didn't care a bit He went on his own way, and it that fine September morning, and when he next saw the heavy lid lifted and then the contents of the 
really was quite wonderful how clever he grew at ojiened his eyes, he found himself in a small boat, chest disclosed. The wedding slippers, a piece of 
hunting, and what curious food he. would sometimes lying on the lap of a-little girl, who was gently dry- the deacon’s vest worn on the wedding day, the
bring home. ^ ing his wet feathers with her pocket handkerchief, little shoes and the eaten cap of a baby hoy, whom

"Here, Whitey, ” ht cried, „ one morning, drop- while a good matured looking boatman and а Іюу the father no doubt had met in heaven. There, too, 
ping a couple of minnows by his brother’s side. rather older than the girl were rowing. It was one laid by themselves, were the garments ready for the 
" You don’t deserve them, but I just want you to of Vera's great delights to be on the sea with her bride oFdeath.
see what you lose by sticking at home all day in this friend, Jack Hilton, and one of her great wishes to Suddenly, as if a spring had been touched that set 
stupid old nest. ” have an owl fotf a pet, and now, through 1'luff’s dar- to work all the machinery of mind and heart. Polly

*‘ Who gave them to you ?” asked Whitey. as he ing, these two pleasures came to her the same morn- was conscious of the thrill of a new purpose. She
turned the shiny creatures over with his beak "and ing would not die. She would live, live to become
how do ybu know they ’re good to eat ?” ‘ “It’s just what I’ve been wanting for ever so worthy of the deacon’s name, and who should >iay

• Gave them to me!” said Fluff, scornfully. "Do long. ” she wa> saying, as the bird came to himself. that at the last it might not be possible for the min
you think I’d take things from people ? Whÿ, I ” I’ll take him home and tame him.” ister to praise her ?
got them myself out of that pond in the wood.” So she did. and all Fluff’s grand plans for seeing She was surprised beyond all of her past ex peri

” Out of the water?”, said Whitey, shivering, the world came to an end by his being caught, shut en ce. It seemed as if a great force outside hersel I 
How horrid 1 Didn’t you get your claw all wet ? up in an old parrot cage the housekeeper at the vi- was bearing her beyond anything that she had be 

And I don ’t like them , they re slippery and bony. ” carage routed out, and living quite close to his old fore thought possible. She heard the foot steps of
“Go down your throat all the better if they’re home Not for long, though. Perhaps he did not her friend as she came away from the closed room,

slippery. and every creature has bones, ” cried care for the bits of sopped bread and meat with down through the long hall, bearing the burial gar
Fluff , gobbling up the second fish, and flying off in which Vera fed him, or perhaps being a prisoner did ments in her arms. What should she do ? Should
a rage. They’re wasn’t a bit of fun in Whitey ! not agree with him, for he grew thinner and thin- she rise at once and declare the new fact of the mil
' ” 1 suppose my wings will be quite strong, moth- ner. and weaker and weaker, every day, till, at last, aculous change, and of her purpose to live, to live

er, before the cold comes ? ’’ Fluff asked one day, Jack Hilton, who came very often to see him.de- and be worthy of the deacon’s name, and—and per-
*’ so that 1 can fly a long way—miles away, I dared it was no good, " the poor little beggar was haps of a funeral sermon at some far-off day ?
mean ?” j dying ! ” While she was trying to decide, the knocker

It was so seldom her young son asked her S ques- ” Will he live if I let him go?” said Vera, sorrow- sounded at the front door. She heard the minister’s
tion now that Mrs Owl was deligfctpfl at his want- fully. And Jack thought there was nothing else to voice. He was led into the adjoining room. The
ing to know something frotohetnnSfl answered in a be done. attendant came and looked into the sick room,
great hurry, ” Oh, yes, FluTraear, they’ll grow as So the two children, the very next morning, car- Polly felt that it was fortunate that her eyes were
strong as an owl’s wings ever are by winter, only ried the cage to the lawn, opened the door, and lift- closed. Through the half-shut door came low tones, 
we never fly miles, you know ; our wings are too ed the sick prisoner out. Her friend was talking with the minister,
heavy.” -^|Iow Fluff managed to crawl back to the old nest, ” Could you tell me what she has said about her

’ t iled 
Twenty yearn 
A ltd lie аіпиік

off

%

It Was a « hilly, dark day, with slowly faillir;1 
rain і Indeed, rain had fatten intermittently for two 
days It plashed down on the sodden grass and 
made a lonely sounding niusie ae it dripped from 
the eaves

In the farmhouse doorway there was the begin 
ning of a funeral procession. They were carrying 
out the lifeless loriu of Deacon Tomlin. The chuivli

they very 
• oh ’

/
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Christian experience ?” he asked, explaining, ‘She 
never seemed inclined to talk much about it to me.

, і think she was a very quiet, silent sort of a person, 
hut at the last, well, it might be better for me to 
have some points for my guidance, you know.”

Although the sick woman strained her sense of 
hearing, not another word reached her ear, but she 
was sure of one thing—the funeral sermon was being 
prepared—her sermon ! And what could be said. 
Mo one btft the deacon had known of all she had 
hoped and feared and desired as to spiritual things. 
She never had eveu been to a woman's prayer-meet
ing. There was nothing to be said of her, and how 
could there be n sermon ? Her . mind had gone the 
whole round of the situation, and when she heard 
the front door close upon the minister she was more 
decided than before that death should not claim her 
until after she had left signs of her worthiness to be 
mentioned with praise from the pulpit.

A greater surprise-had not stirred the village in 
many a day than Holly’s return to life. And as the 
months passed, those w-.o had known her as the 
wife of Deacon Tomlin could hardly recognize her as 
the one who in former years had been so unostenta
tious. Had she received her husband's mantle? 
Some declared that she had, as she became very 
active in the church, and even spoke in prayer- 
meetings.

Indeed, there were people who asserted that she 
was at times slightly obtrusive with her spiritual 
views and experiences. There was surely in place 
of the old look of trustiness and contentment, an ex
pression of.solicitude and restltssness upon the tliin 
face. Even the minister noticed it, when in the 
course of a church service he glanced down at the 
Tomlin pew. “ She’s trying to take upon herself 
the duties of the deacon, and she doesn't exactly 
know how, ” he said to his sister, who kept his house 
and tried as hard as possible to keep his confidences 
also.

“ Yes, ” she replied, “and I’m thinking you would 
write a very different sort of funeral "sermon for her 
if she should die now than the one you began a 
while ago, brother.”

“ Yes, yes ; a veiy different one,” he answered
It happened one day, soon after, that the minis

ter's sister, Miss Hewitt, was making an informal 
call upon the deacon's widow. The talk was gyided 
by the lonely woman into the subject of her hus
band’s death, and the visitor saw a yearning, wistful 
expression grow into the features, then heard a sud
den outburst : “I would be willing to die this 
minute if I thought I could have a funeral sermon 
likejosiah's ! I don’t suppose your brother would 
preach a regular sermon for me ; most likely he’d 
make a few remarks. ” There was something irre
sistible in the words and the manner. Miss Hewitt 
could have been besieged by the clamorings of a 
hundred gossips and have stood fire without sur
rendering her secret. But this lonely woman, whose 
whole purpose was bound up in the idea of being 
remembered as befitted the wife of a church digni
tary, should she not offer her the cup of consola
tion.

ok The Young People ЙІ
Editor,

All communication* for thi* department ehonld be 
sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
iu hie hand* at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

J. W. Blow*. P. V., $1 for anth Century Fund and for Kunrhvms, 
a native Indian Bible woman who 1* supported by the 
society. Some time ago the Union adopted the plan of 
having the Sec'y. read a report of the meetings of eech 
month which plan i* continued A Missionary Commit 
tee is appointed at each biietnrea meeting whoae duty tt 
ie to prepare a missionary progromnse for conquest meet 
In*. A word of gratitude is due onr pastor'by the Union 
for the helpful opening up of the topic at each meeting 
The rflicete appointed at onr last business meeting are 
as follow* Pre* , Gorden Warren, Vice Hite , Maggie 
Howatt; Sec'y.-Treaa , Lute l-'oy; Oigaulst, Florida 
Gamble; Ass’t. organist, Mrs. Hehry Callbeck, Mission 
ary Committee, Aggie Rogereon, Mrs Henry Collheck 
and Leone Gamble.

July 12th, 1901.

Л Л Л
We give notice jnet here of a news item below from a 

B. Y. P. U., for fear that *ome of our reader* suffering 
from a weak heart, coming upjn it su ldenlv might ex
perience each a shock that tfiey would not be able to 
rally. Let me *ee ! We cannot remember when the last 
item from a B. Y. P. U was sent, but it was a long time 
ago. Suppose othefTTnion* should follow this example. 
Ah, well ! We will not allow ourselves to get into an 
ecstacy, for fear of the depression which a disappoint
ment might bring. But ! Oh my ! We will dream oyer 
this one.

W. Bovt.TKu, Sec'y. Trees

Л Л Л
Л Л Л

Gathered Thoughts.
Now, while the Bible is in the furnace of criticism, it 

is well to remember that its substance is adamant In 
the literary history of a book—br library—and even in 
its own statements of history, we must expect revision, 
which. Indeed, every version is. Nevertheless, that 
which in the Bible best answers to the heart of man, to 
feed and lift it up to God, is Impregnable to criticism and 
will never be changed or disturbed.

Take, for example, Pea. cxlvi. It stand# wi'hout title 
or label or note of chronology It breathes the joÿ of re. 
turn, of enlarged spiritual vision. History requires dates,v 
poetry is undated, this psalm is perfect poetry. Its beauty 
Is yesterday, to-day and forever. Criticism cannot touch 
it. It expresses not fact, but truth.

Fact is only of yesterday or to-day. It may be dead, 
“stranded on the shores of the oblivious years,'1 bnt 
truth Is not only past and present but for eternity. It 
never wears out, and the human heart which feeds upon 
truth Is the one unchangeable thing on earth, the peer
less and ancient conservative. —Exchange. •

Л Л Л 
The Steadfast Face.

There is nothing more striking iu the story of the 
Christ than the phrase, He steadfastly act his face to 
go to Jerusalem.” It Is a sentence that might well he set 
high in the memory of every young man and woman who 
may read these lines The greatest temptation that 
sweeps over one's life was met by him That temptation 
is to turn aside from the plain path of duty ; the tempta
tion to let go and '* climb up some oth» r way.” What
ever we msy think of the temptation in the wilderness, 
the sum of it wss, “ Turn aside fi -m the divine path ; do 
not go to your throne by the pathway of suffering ; come 
with me and I will show you an essier way." It was the 
temptation to gain the victory without the cross that 
threw its shadow over him. But against this temptation, 
as against sll others of a similar kind, he set his fa^e, 
and steadfastly went toward the goal God had set for 
him. He ha<l a face of flint, an l nothing could turn him 
aside. That spirit of steadfastness, that face of flint, is 
reeded to-day. We need to put a bolder front toward 
the tempter.

Dally Bible Readings.

Monday.—What Abraham thought of God’s commands 
and promisee. Hebrews 11 : 8-19.

Tuesday.—What Moses thought tf God's command
ments. Dent. 11 : 18-25.

Wednesday.—What David thought of the law of God. 
Psalm 19:7 it

Thursday What an unknown psalmist thought of 
God's Word. Psalm 119 : 9 16 97 105

Friday.—What Amos thought of the origin of prophecy. 
Auioa 3 : 3 S; 7 : 14. 15.

Saturday. —What Jesus thought of the Hebrew Scrip
tures. Luke 4 : 1-13; John 5 : 39 47

Sunday.-—What Peter and Paul thought of the Old 
Testament. I Peter 1 : 10-12; II Peter 1 : 19 a « ; II Tim
othy 3 : 14 «7

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—luly 27.

The Book and the Life. Psalm 1 : 1-3; Acta 20 : 32; 
II Peter 1 : 4.

Old in Years but Children in Knowledge- 
What more pitiful sight than a man with the mind of a 

child ? Sometimes the body refuses to givè in dne pro
portion, and then there is deformity. Symmetrical 
growth is the ideal development, a growth which ad
vances at one and the same time all parts of both body 
and mind. And if the spiritual be Ignored there is de
formity in God’s sight. There are too many Christians 
who regard conversion as the end of Christian experi
ence, overlooking the Important fact that it is but the 
beginning of the Christian life. The new birth should 
be followed by a period of wise nurture, daring which 
the babe in Christ should be fed on the sincere milk of 
the Word. From the very beginning there thould also 
be wise exercise in personal work for Christ. Msy we 
not hope that a better day is dawning for young con 
verts, and that pastors and teachers and parents will give 
personal attention to the culture and training of all who 
give their hearts to Jeans Christ ? This plan will speed
ily reduce the number of those who are only baltes when 
by reason of the time they ought to be teachers.

Miss Hewitt was not the first woman who has been 
tempted to make a rule to suit the promptings of 
pity, nor the first who has involved the rights of 
others in yielding to these promptings. She whisp
ered words by that hearth-fire that sent a thrill of 
joyful surprise through the mind of the listener ; 
then after a deep silence, as the astonished woman 
was taking уз the sweetness of their meaning, she 
slowly repeated parts of the sermon that her brother 
bad given her to read.

Polly Tomlin sank back in her chair. Into her 
lace came slowly the look that had been a stranger 
since she had become filled with tfce thought of earn 
ing a reputation for her burial hour. Like a wand
erer, It had returned to its home ; the child-like sim
plicity and confidence that it expressed was recog
nized at once by Miss Hewitt, who exclaimed :

Polly, you are yourself again !”—Christian In- 
;qlHçencer.

KVKR GROWING IN KNOWLEDGE AND CHAKACTKK

This Is the Christian's ideal : growing in knowledge, 
ripening in character, increasing in usefulness 
second bleenng can take the place of a lifetime of growth 
in goodness and in grace. We arc not to aaceud the 
mountain in an elevator, bnt step by step,' filling onr 
lunge with heaven’s pure air and lending a helping hand 
to onr brethren by the way. Even heaven itaelf la not 
pictured to us aa a place of stereotyped worship, but there 
Is spontaneous life, and new visions of rapture are con
stantly unfolding. The likeness of the believer to his 
Lord will be complete when he meets the Saviour face to 
face, but eternity will scarcely suffice for the develop
ment of the Christian in knowledge and worship. Who 
would be content to pass through this present world with 
no enlarging vision of Jesus, with no growth in fellow
ship with the Father in heaven ?

WISB TBACHBRS NBBDBD

No
Л Л Л

The Effect ol Larmes».
One who la lazy scon loses all self re*|>ect. and aa air 

of carelessness will take complete possession of him. 
He will rapidly develop into a #ta‘e of chronic and on 
firmed indifference. This indifference will show Itself m 
his clothes. The condition of his shoes,«the wrinkles In 
his pants, the untidy collar, and the unkempt hsir, will 
all tell the one story However he may try to disguise 
the fact, these wrinkles and creases will give one nnvary 

to Indolence, and not to 
world possradng irauv 

great powers and possibilités The former are in a 
latent and undeveloped condition : the la'ter open up to 
us as the former are employed. God meant us to h*ve 
“ dom’nion.” itud not to b; the mere non *ntitle* of a 
passing day. Not only do we possess forces within our
selves, but we are endowed with an intelligence whereby 
we are enabled to manipulate multitudes of forces which 
are external to ourselves, and command them to useful 
and marvelous service.—Ex.

Л Л Л
Afraid of the Dark. g testimony that they belong 

industry. We come into this
in

Who’s afraid In the dark !
“ O, not I,” said the owl,
And he gave a great scowl.
And he wiped his eye 

And fluffed his jowl—"Tn-whoo !" 
Said the dog “ I bark 
Oat load in the dark—B00-00 !” 
Said the cat, " Miew !
I'll scratch any one who 
Dares say that I do *
Feel afraid—Miew !"
“ Afraid,” said the mouse,
“ Of dark in the house !
Hear me scatter,
Whatever'* the matter—
Squark !”
Then the toad in the hole,

And the bug In the ground,
They both shook their heads 

And passed the word around. 
And the bird In the tree,
And the fish and the bee,
They declared all three 
That yon never did see 
One of them afraid 
In the dark !
Bnt the little boy 

Who had go 
Just raised the

We must go forward and learn our lessons promptly 
and well, for the world la in need of teachers of the true 
religion. We are saved to serve. Men are perishing for 
lack of knowledge. We dare not rush in prematurely to 
teach before we have learned our lesson. Of course not; 
neither must we Hold ourselves back until we have grad
uated in Christian doctrine, but in reliance npon the

Л Л Л
Illustrative Gatherings.

SBLKCTKD BV SOPHIE BRONSON TlTÇKR INGTON 

Holy Spirit, let ns go forward instructing all who know The,man who finds most fault with the Bible is proV 
not the way of life and telling to our less favored brethren ably the one who has made the least trial of it In his life
wh.t we have le.mcd of the Christian life. °"Г РГ,С“С'' " * hnd

A dusty Bible cannot belong to a shining life.
O Book of hooks, and Friend of friends alone,
Now deep the debt of gratitude to thee !
For every human ill thon bast a charm,
How sweet the message that thy pages bring 
To rich and poor, to voong and old the same 
Forever sounding 'mid the centuries 
And sung in'rapture by the eternal stars 
That God's our Father, tender, just, and true.
And we bis children all, both bond and free.
Though clouds and darkness meet us on the way,
Thy radiant light is ever shining there.

John R. Sampby, in Baptist Union.
Л Л Л

Tryon.

Editor of B. Y. P. U. column.
The B. Y. P. U. of Tryon continues to grow. It now 

has a total membership of aixty-six; thirty-seven active 
and twenty-nine associate. The average attendance at 
the meetings is- about forty. _ During the peat year we 
have had four new active members and six associate, $10 
have been raised by the Union, fa sent to Maritime 8. Y.

L

ne to bed 
bedclothes 

And covered his head !
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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John Two slaters offered prayer and then the roll-call President, our meetings were not held regularly during™'”uteiAo,r pr”ir mr;:ri„;rnr:(’ 11•ccreUry. А» this «•■ the annuel meeting ol the So- eork officer, lor the next year are a. follows : Slater 
clety the election ol officers for the Mining year was L. V. Kedrly, Pres.; Sisters Gillmore and Hetln, Vice 
next in order and an admirable selection was made 
President, Mrs. J. D Sptdell ; let Vice-Free., Mrs. Rd 
waul Davison; and Vice Pres , Mrs. Alfred Hudson ;
Secretary. Mrs. Baker ; Treasurer, Mias Alice Davison.
The Tidings for the month was read, and the letters 
1,0m Mis. Clark ami Mrs. Churchill were eery Interest- Th« Lunenburg Quarterly met at Taucook on July 8th.
............. -i ryolhy all. A letter from Mis, Hume, the W.^ Ï. SoJZtt"

N. S. Prov. Sec y. wvs also read. cues conducted by the Rev. H. В Smith, there was a
The pastor being present, and also a former pastor, short but earnest address from Sister Alice Venotte, 

Rev M 1\ Freemen, the leader of the meeting request "h*ch was followed by the reports from the various W
„1 a word, bom them, which repeat was cheerfully dlepГ.еЖ'е^ren'oï

complied with. Another visitor spoke very earnestly on the Bap’lst denomination in Lunenburg Co. take in mis
sions. Perhaps the report of Sister Webb, New Canada, 
should be particularized. This society, though only hav 
iug a membership of «en yet sent twenty dollars Ho help 
proclaim the “glad tidings ” Pastor Brzanson also gave 
a very interesting account of the Mission Bands at New 
Cornwall. The Provincial Secretary's letter, addressed 
to the Sisters of the Association at Bridgewater, was read

> W. B. M. U a

•* We are laborers together with Cod." 

Contributors to this column willplease addreea Mrs. J 
W- M * m’niho. a«u Duke Street,St. John, .N. B.

.1 Л Л
raavKR тої’ic von jui.v.

IS
Presidents ; Sisjer Baker, Treasurer ; Si*t^ Desmonde 
Secretary. We much appreciate the (act thafbur pastor'« 
wife, Sister Webb, is often with us at our meetings.

B. R. Krddv, Sec’y Pro tern.

I * * *
■ For out Honte Мі**ітні work in these Provinces, 

that the. student* may lu* greatly blessed in winning 
For the officer* of the W II M l and the

Convention*
v * * v

The friends of Missions will be pleased to learn that 
the health of Mias Вію kadat bas g»rally improve.! and 
she ta now hoping ffti full recovery For this let us all 
devoutly pray

the needs of the great North West, and told from per 
witial ob ervatiau of the saciifices the people living 
thrte made to help forward the goepel.

A report of the women's meeting at the Central As 
, , ,, , aocistion held at Bridgewater, was given by one who

The- W H M 'l i oui п і її .ii will be brl.l at Hr iron, fasd ht en present Then one of the sisters read an tn-
Yarmouth Co . N h , commencing on Tuesday evening, teresling account of the it er aeed circulation of the again by request. Alter quite a lengthy programme, Sis
loth of August until the зі si The nsni-s of all dele Script urea in China since the Btxtr lierai cution. After ter Vtnotte had the pleasure of organizing a Mission
* . , . . - h і ... singing a hymn the meeting assumed an informal and Band in Tancook—or perhaps it would be more correctgate, who wish entertainment a. Hebron must be stmt to ^ K to say that the “Gulliton вТп<1" wm resuscitated with

Mrs S A Bain, Her* on, Yarmouth Co, N S , Ik* fore The home of our hostess is situated in an ideal locality, Mise Pearl, President; Mise Baker, Vice-President. We
the loth of August. After that date they do not hold nestling In н valley through which winds a clear and shall expect great things from this Mission Band. May
themselves responsible to provide entertainment Will sparkling brook and sheltered by high towering hanks God blesa children and leaders. Сом
cur ФШ. pi-- b* p-mp' i" 4-І- -b. °'.hr Nook In two dlfl.mu.
work of the committee ns light a» poet-lme »ch W. directions on picturesque old bridges and winds up the 
MAS has the privilege of sending as delegates their hillside ami away on to the outside world.
President, Sfcretary and two others. Mission Hands are 
entitled to one delegate. All officers in cotiuect'oil with 
ibe W. B M. I . and life members are delegates in their

іI *

J* J* J*

No« it#

■t J* Л
Monies Received by Treasurer ol Mission Bands 

FROM JULY 4 TO 14
The curious fossils and petrified impressions occasion „ „ ■ —__ __

ally found in the stones of this stream make It a sort of Westmorland, (Phi) F M $17 ; Dartmouth, 11 M, 
happy hunting ground for the scientifically Inclined. f*jF* Î MHton, (Qaeens Co) I M, $5 : Charlottetown,
Wr strolled over the bridges and up the roads, and amite ** • Argyle Head 1 M, $1 73 І ***гх,еУ' f!
of ua searched the hr Л-aide for fossils (which we did $i zM, H M, $j 29 ; New Minas, F M f.S ; Bedeque, F M,
not find, ) and others contented with pas ive enjoyment *5 56; Advocate. F * #5. Surrey. Albert Co F M, $1 6.,;
Hat ontbe lawn and chatted Milton, (Yarmouth Co ). H M. |i ; Central Norton, F M,

, , , Meauwhile a table wis spread under the trees and cov I* *5 і Oermstn St, F M. $3 55 ,
pilallty. I'.veiytbiug Is Ін-lng arranged for the comfort #red by the daughters of the bottées with all appetising __ ііїа I» Cbandai.l, Tteas Miasiou Bands,
and pleaaure of the delegates. Dinner and tea will he viande possible, around which we soon gathered and to Chlpmau, (Jueena Cp-, N В

own right.
Hebron is a t>eenliful situation f.u our meetings and 

the people of YarmoiitliS'f) are all noted for their hor-

which w* did full justice
Before leaving wç were celled to the parlor again, 

and informer! that it was the purpose of the society to 
make one of their пишім r a life member of the W„ В M 

-, -us all seek \ reparation of mind ami heart before going V.. and as sufficient funds bid been subscribed fo- that
that we may be able to give as well as receive a blessing. obj -ct it was unanimously voted that it should be be

stowed on our bmtess, Mrs George Miner. Thus closed 
a unique and delightful missionary meeting, and we 
would sav to all W. M. A. Societies, “Go toon and do 
likewise.'* A Visitor.

served in the vestry of the cbm eh What we want moat 
of all is the presence and guidance of the Holy Spirit In 
all our eesitons This cm be had for .the asking. L?t

Л Л Л <
Amounts Rscsivsd by W B M U Treasurer 

kbom JV1.V luTti To 1 6th

No.th River, F M.fio, H M $7. Kingston laallefs. 
H»c; Meccan, prove» te of ^public meeting. F M, $4 ot 
Chicacole Hospital $2 II M. $3, Salem branch of Am 
herel;. H M $1 it, to constiiutr Mrs William bent a life 
member. H M, $ t $0 H M, Su 50; Amherst, p oceeds of 

okofferlug, F M S41* M, H M, Si; 37, Mrs Ann Iteut, 
to constitute herself a life member, F M $j\ Mr George 
Christey, to constitute Mrs Chriatey a tile mtmh»r. F M s 1 1 50, H M, in 50; an unknown friend to constitute 
Mrs G В Smith • life niembe\ F M j|ii )o H M $11 y>. 
Riverside. Tidings >3 -, Falkland Kt.lgc F M $4 M M 
il 50; Argyle Head, I M f 1 If M $1 03. I ubrook. H

Л Л Jt

The meettug of the W. M„ A. work in connection with 
“ the N. S. C. Alaocletion was held on Saturday afternoon 

at j 15. Mrs J L. Read, AssociaVional S -cretary, pre
sided. After a season of prayer an aildre; s of welcome

given the viaûing delegttee by Mrs Conrod, reepoml- It is over a year since this society has reported through 
ed to by Mrs. Lewis 'of A y leaf on! Mrn Mosher of our columns, but it is not because we have Ireen alto-
Brblgewater read the lesson. This was commeiitetl upon gether without encouragement. Otr membership is 
by Mrs. Read, who endeavored -to impress upon us by gradually increasing. Two have left the village during ^ S' 7 11 ■ 5*В Corn we Ції F M |м. Farralroro, t M. 
suitable passages of Scripture God's way of giving, also the year and four have joined, making a gain of two. vred'erIrtQo*‘н' м*s' rphèn Г 'S1 ’L ^H M
contrasting the work at the beginning of the past cen- We have now a membership of twenty four, ten of them >8 50; Hillsboro F M I47 44 || M. %•> ft, AI twit F M 
tnryrwltb that of the present Surely we can 1) eas God are widows. The meetings have been held with our in- $ft 50, H M, $4 50; I/xkeport, »' M %t H M |i 
and be strongly encouraged to go forward. We were valid sister, Mrs Keirstead. We very seldom miss an Weat Jeddore, F M, $7 -,$. H M fi 1 Farmingtob. I 
then Uxored with « S .mrtlmt, S.mewherr, (Mrs. appointment. The average attendance !• eight. Thl. U ^ iJj'Ao'Jonrtl^nW Ш^ліїпіе ї/п^І^Ше inèm^r. "
March and Mis Palillo ) Our Provincial Secretary not the best attendance for a number of years. Annual M, $25; ^ias River, F M, $.9, Mrs Alexander Crowe, to 

■ being able to tie present sent in a very interesting let- meeting held Sunday evening, July 6th, consistiog of a constitute Mrs Jehlel Carr a life member. F M. $0.50, 11 
ter in which we were admonished to draw very near to sermon by our pastor, Rev. M.'Addison, from Mark $12 50; Antigouish, to constitute La vint a R lilgeio
Christ, then tb«re%ould be no lack of mission interest. 16 : .5, and the Sec'y. and Tress', reports. The sermon carence,^ MTidings!*'^5с*,<Тпт>Мрїіпсг ж/»'’
Mrs. Simpson of Berwick read n very helpful paper on gave no “uncertain sound" concerning our M, $10, H M, $5; Berry’s Mllis, F M, $3! H M, $1 75;
Mission Baud work. She s-,) ike of the training of the duty to those ^ho as yet have no knowledge Hopewell Cape, F M, $3 90; Long «. reek, F M, $4; Kt
tenler vine, the Inspiration of children to take^ hold of ^0f the blessing of the goepel. Collection for Peter’s Road, F M. $5 4s; DeBert, F Sf, $.5; H M, |8, 
‘hk^'k. М...І," B.ua I*..!.™ i«.oa l«ll4 r«un. h. M. amonnting to #5 «, W= h.ve m«l« on, S^.Vook! HM. ^.'fo.Jnl мі'Cll“k 
mission workers at home and abroad Solo, In the life memtrer during the veer. Looking forward to a visit Centreville, F M. $4 H M, $190 
Secret of His Presence. (Mrs PdtHlo.) Mrs. Nalder in f oui Miss Horseman, our Co. Sec’y. O for the power c>mb*’s salary, f8; Falrville,’1; M. $12; Gasperean, F M,
1er address dwelt upon Consecration, getting into the from on high, to cheer ns np, first, to see the great need |i6.o8, H M. $5 90, G L, $1, Tidings, 75c, to constitute
secret of his nreaenre Oiirist a everlaatin» «m,* beneath of the perishing world, then our Jlndividual duty with Mrs George Miner a life member, F M, $25: Andover, ... f *en e. Christ s ever! sting arms beneath, геїегепсе toit For all advance over other years we Tidings, 25c; Milton, F M, $8 75. H M, 50c, Mission
our position in sorrow c mtrasted with that of our hea- would say “ N >t unto us, O Lord, not unto us. but unto Band leaflets, Mr* P R Foster, $7.17; Tryon, F M, $36.
then sisters. We all felt the Master’s presence aula thy name give glory for thy mercy and for thy truth’s H M, J9.45; Surrey, Valley church, V M, $15 95, II МІ
stronger desire to enter whole-hearted into his service s«ke Cumkda hDGKTT, Sec’y. $7 40; Rest Mountain, F M, $2; Sydney, Pitt St, F M,

y helpful m«,l„g. (flection (6 .2 L lgelt’e Lending, July 8th. »8 64. H M. 7.76.

Л. M. Ykinqttk, Soc’y. pro lem.
Л Л Л

A Miuionary Meeting and a Picnic

theЛ Л J*
Valley Church. Surrey, N В

■

toward Mi*a New-

<■

Thus closed a ver
Mrs Mary Smith, Tress. W. B M. Ü,Л Л Л

Amherst, P. O Box 513The W. M. A. Society held their anniversary exercises 
on Tuesday evening, in the hall at Harper's Brook. The 
Mission Band contributed
meeting by music, recitations and dialogues on Foreign 
Missions The Rev Mr. Robinson gave a very interest
ing and instructive address on the North West Millions.

. picturesque valley of Walbrook Happy because they The collection on this occasioh amounted to six dollars, 
were leaving all their cares behind them, and because This society now numbers twenty-one. Twelve regular
they wtrv going to « meeting of Hie W M. A. S„ which meeting, held daring the ye.r, and twenty-nine dollar.

raised for home and foreign missionary purposes. A 
Mission Band has been organized and is flourishing under 

the soft warm fragrant air made it a pleasure to inflate the superintendence of Mrs. 1. Ray. Perhaps a word of
one’s luRgs ; because the dear little birds sang so sweet- explanation would not be amiss, ae Harper’s Brook Socle-
ly .nd.ll nature MCtnrd to .mile . Nuieon .in our trip. ‘У ««“• *?,** » my.iery to m.ny ol onr .liter. Hir-

Narer did the lovely G..pe,e.u valley look better, the Fo'rl.mT .nd C.ÏÎTvmLi ..... , , ,, . ,
■. . , ,, , Lorkvuie ana centre Milage. The latter chnrchee are var. Mo., hml it *<> severely she could not lift auv-

waviug grain, the numerous érebards. the thrifty farms, very small and could not sustain Missionary Aid Societies , . . .
with climbing roses amt bonrysuckles in full bloom,’ s-parately and by joining together means twenty-one thing and t*itild scarcely get up or down sian^, >> .
made np a picture not soon to be forgotten women to work and pray for this great missionary enter- H. Shepard, Sandy Ilook, ('01111., was laid up with it,

W< reach.d our dAiln.tlou in good lime and .non І’п.ГмімКи.i^dolng"well* U* ow“ AW 3001<,ly wm cold even in July, and could mil tlrr-.s himself, 
carriages of all sizes and descriptions were seen approach Mkh J. Pattkrhon, Sec’y.-Tress. i* According to testimonials voluntarily given,
Ing and women old and young slighted. Л Л Л these sufferer* were pet mam-irtly relieved, as others

After a few minutes of fritndly greetings and intro- have been, by
dactions the president of the Gtsperesaz W. M. A. 8. osIwa.
called the meeting to order, a hymn was aung, and ^ur ^ M A h He eighth annual mealing, July 
prayer followed and then we opened oar bibles and read year three members names were dropped, but we have 
’§(•• by verse the last chapter of the Revelation of 8t three new members. Owing to the severs iUneaa of oar

largely to the interest of the RheumatismOn the afternoon of the 4'h of July, four happy peo
ple drove out of the town of Wolfville towards the

No other disease makes one feel so old.
It stiffens the joints, produces lameness, and 

makes every motion painful.
It is sometimes so hud as wholly to disable, and 

it should never he neglected.
M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Out., had it after a 

severe attack of the grip ; Mrs. Hattie Turner, BolL

is always a happy trysting place. Happy аіьо because

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity of the blood, on which rheu
matism depends, and builds up the whole system.

з
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...



CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

nd Tin. Cleluwr |»rl*b
.FOUNDRY
. MU.

Beet *11 |TI lur
ANE BELL 
Suit

Why?
Because St John’s Cool sommera, our 

elevated position open to the sea breezes, 
onr airy rooms with 21 feet ceilings and 
perfect system of ventilation, we no not 
know what hot weather is. There is, 
therefore, no better time than jnst now lor 
taking either of our courses of study.

No vacatiopf. Students can enter at 
any time. *

Send for catalogue.
a. KERR A SON

Oddfellows' Hall.
t
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At the Home Mission Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until Mich time 
as his successor could be obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work tie arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me during this provisional 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
warded to me, will be immediately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

W. F. Pakkkr, Sec’y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 495.
P. S,—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, but to A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville, N. S. who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches our Treasurer in due time 
This will save trouble and prevent mle- 

W. F P.takes

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.JULY 33, 19M.

The Messenger and Visitor the Home Mission Board and ill work only the money directly «pent for drink
during the aeeelone. It should have been consumed, and following a line of cal-

I, the accredited oiwen of; the Baptist stated that I wt. kindly Invited to a eeet eolation recently taken np by the Investi-
■ lenominatlon of the Maritime Provinces, at the same time ee Dr. Trotter. I pre- л... com, to th, (oliowin„.„,1 will be eeet to any address in «me my name wae left out through load **tor; we «a" come ‘° the following 
t'.nada or the United States for Si.so vert en ce. The fact of my address la aim- "tattnntt conclusion
per annum, payable is advance. ply itated. It waa due to the work, In The monev annually expended for

AM,UKS
wltbtn two weeks. If e mistake occurs Home Mission work should be carried 
please Inform na at once. on by onr churches, because It is b.sl.

Discontinustress will be mtle when »ork ■ because onr town churches ere
written notice la received et the office end largely dependent upon them for some
all arrearages (If any) are paid. Other ol ‘h« beM element. In their
wise all subscribers are Regarded а. тотЬегаЬІр. been* we ere largely de-
uermanent. pendent upon the hbme mission churches

for our supply of pastors and miesionades.
I'or Chang* of Add* *88 send both Six fields receive support to the amount of

old and new address, and expect change about five hundred dollars ($50000 ) Up
within two weeks. to the time the speaker left home for the

Island, the Board had only received forty 
dollars ($40^0) from the Island churches, 
and the hope was expressed that during 
the only remaining month of the conven- 

Rev. B. N. Nobles, pastor of the Carleton tlob veer that the churches would make a
special effort in behalf of home missions.

Trusting in your indulgence for the ln- 
hont sertion of the above, I remain,

Yours fraternally,
David Prick.

Yarmouth, N. S., July 10, 1902.

i Cleared farm of 100 acres, 
with dwelling house, barn, 
stables, etc.,

1 Team of horses,
6 Cows, at I50 each,
25 Sheep, at $5 each,
8 Pigs, at $5 each, 
i Harvester,
1 Waggon,
1 Sleigh, 
i Scotch cart, 
i Scotch plough, 
i Set harrow*, 
i Set team harness,

Set plough harness, 
i Set cart harness, 
i Cooking stove, furnished,
1 Self-feeding coal heater,
1 Carpet, 
i Carpet,
1 Carpet, 
i Bedroom set,
1 Bedroom set, 
i Bedroom set, 
i Parlor set,
1 Book-case
100 Volumes standard works, 

at $i each,
A working capital for each 

family of

$5.000 IX) 
203 OO

i»5 00 
40 co 

150 (X)

50 IX)

50 00
30 IX)
50 00

25 00 
50 00

30 cio 
125 00 

15 00

:

j* Personal- j»
Baptist church, left last week for a month's 
vacation. He will spend the time in visit
ing the various mission fields throng! 
the province In the interest of the H 
Mission Board of New Brune wick, of whiph 
he is Secretary. Only bv the application 
of the postulate that a change is aa good 
as a rest can Pastor Nobles 
termed a vacation, bnt the information 
thus gained will without doubt materially 
aid in the conduct of onr Home Mission

Ordination and Wedding
On Sabbath morning, Jane 1, 1902, 

Brethren Smith, Perry and Ptnnock of the 
The communication in another column African Mission, S. В. C,, met to satisfy 

lespecting the ordination and marriage of themselves as to the call of Bro. Louis 
1. M. Duval, B. A (Acadia 1900I, will be 
of interest to many of onr readers. Lest 
fill he sailed to West Africa under appoint 
meut aa a missionary with the Foreign
Mission Board of the Sent hern Baptist instant in season and out of season.” Then 
і .invention. Many will remember hie 
letter in reference to the work there which 
appeared in our issue of May siat We 
join with their many oihei friends in wish 
mg Mr end Mrs. Duval success and heppi 
ness in their life work.

1,300 00

Total for each family $8,екю 00
Mayfield Duval, B. A., of St. John, to the 
Christian ministry. At the morning ser
vice Bro. C. K. Smith preached on “ Be j* Notices. .<*

Convention Notice.followed the " laying on of hands" and 
prayer offered by Bro Piopock, who also 
nave the charge to the 
Bible. " sword and trowel

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces will hold its fifty-aeventh annual 
meeting in the First* Baptist Church of 
Yarmouth, N. 8., opening on Saturday, 
the 23rd of August, at 10 a. m. Notice* 

mailed to the clerks <>t all 
blanks for credentials of

candidate. The 
le, " sword and trowel " of the preacher 

was- presented by Bro. Perry in a few 
choice eapressions.

On Monday morning at 9 o'clock the 
Rev I, M Duval, В A., was united to 
matrimony to Мій Alice May Hpragg, of 
81. John. The Ray. S G Pin nock offici- 

assisted by the Key. C. K. Smith, 
large nuui 

witness the
bv end els missionaries were pre- 
sign the 

At the
the privilege of looking at a number of 

Sycamore most useful end

are now twine 
churches, with 
delegates, to be returned to me Iwforr 
August 17 The sending of this credential 
doles not secure entertainment during con
vention, ‘'but application must be made to 
Mr. I. 11. Oondey, Bo* 184, Yarmouth.

Hrwhkkt C. Chkkii,
Secretary of Convention.

Rev. Dr Thomas Of Jarvis 8t. Church.
•nd Rev. Dr. Week*) of Walmei Комі 
Church, Toronto, were in 8t. John last 
week They will vieil Sydney, Hellfei, 4. , 
Wolfville and other pnUte of Interest be 
f.xs reluming west. Their presence on 
Monday afternoon at the Assiéra Aeeoct» 
don. then In e»selon et Dorchester, was an 

* event of Internet to the delegatee
Rev. Mi. вусе move of Brock ville, Ont . 

pplylng the First church, Halifax, Jot 
t Baudaye. We hear Mr. Sycamore

who gave away the bride. A 
her of friends gathered to

register as who 
Be bees

of the 
kfaet the guests had

it to Fredericton, July 16
The next session of the Shelburne County 

BaptM m isrterlv Meeting will be held 
with the church at Allen lale, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, August 5 and '> 
excellent 
and ■ goo* 
church in the county be represented.

S. S. Pool*. Sec'y.
The Baptist Institute will convene in 

Baptist cbnrch, Yarmouth, N. S-, on 
ay, August 22, at 10 я. in. There will 

lie three sessions. An excellent pro
gramme has been prepared.

St. John West, July 18, 1902.

s' few pretty presents, which the
w vwiy iMgniy ітдніппсптші onae пал Drought with her from America 

I «et or and Canada We congratulate the groom
Rev Charles W Jackson, who is one of end wish the bride all joy and blessing, 

ош Maritime boys sod в graduate of S- G. Pinnock
Acadia, was lately married, ind on the Awysa Logos, West Africa, J one 4 1902.
first Handay le July entered upon hk work 
•• і «at or of the church at Bellows Falls,

Mi. Jackaou has been Uklng post
ured nate studies at Yale for a. few years < > don't you know the fun on the farm ? 
past, while pastor of a church In the vlcin- For grandpa says, " Let 'em ; It ain’t no 
Iiy of New Haven. The new pastor and harm ; "
lus wife have been very hanrtlly welcomed An' Cousin Rob leads us, and cries, "Here

goes ! "
An' mamma — she just says, " Such 

clothes ! ”

An
programme b*s Iweu prep*re* 1 
1 lime Is anticipated. Let every

ON GRANDPA'S FARM. /Ion
l'rid

B. N. NOBLKS.
by their people at Bellows Fella.

We leem from a paragraph in the Сама- 
•fia» Haptist that the James St. Church, 
Hamilton, le enjoying marked prosperity 
under the ministry of Rev. Ralph M. 
Hunt. The membership of the church has 
I wen increased by about thirty during the 
eight months In which Mr. Hunt has been 
the acting pastor of the church and is 
financially in a very prosperous condition. 
We regret that Mr. HnnUa health 
that he feels unable to assume the full 
duties of the pastorate.

Delegates to Maritime Convention,
The Committee of Entertainment request 

that all constitutional delegatee to the 
forthcoming Convention at Yarmouth, 
(See Year Book p 6 Art III), who desire 
entertainment, send their names to the un
dersigned as soon as possible, and not later 
than Ang. 5th. Delegates to the Maritime 
W. M. A. S. and B. Y. P U. who expect 
the Committee to provide free entertain
ment for them must be also regular Con
vention delegatee. Those who аеьіге the 
Committee to secure accommodation for 
them at hotels or boarding houses should 
write at once. Through the month of 
August, Yarmouth i* usually crowded with 
tourists, hence the Committee will not he 
responsible for the entertainment of any 
delegates whose names Rave not been setit 
in before Augu*t 6th. Postal cards with 
location and instructions will be sent to all 
whose names arrive in time In case a 
delegate is appointed who afterwards de
cides not to come, he will please notify the 
undersigned at once. On behalf of enter
tainment Com.

We've в Crusoe’s island an’ robbers’ cave, 
An* Tower of London, an* don't you

know
When one of us wants to let on he's brave, 

»«e crawls under the sawmill, scared and 
■low?

O yon don't know half the fun out there !
" Takela such For grandpa he never tells ns, 

care ! ”
An’ Cousin Rob laughs, an’ says to 

An* mamma, you see, is off in the house.Editor Mkssknv.rr and Visitor.
In your excellent report of the Island We liih in the brooks and play in the 

Association no mention is made of the ad- sands,
dreaa on Foreign Missions delivered by A“' tTJ lo c»‘ch ««dpoles out of the 
Bro. E. M. Sipprell of St. John, President ■_ ?p, tfî '. . ... , . , ,
of the Board. Although the laat address We h,d® iB ,he bushes like Injun banda, 
of the Association. It waa. very far from An’ fi*ht with the hornet, and get their 
being the least. In the dear, direct lan- atlnga.
gauge of a business mast, Bro. Sipprell O there's plenty of Inn on grandpa's place! 
■bowed onr obligations to the millions in For grandpa—he says, " Now в coot on a 
India, whom we have undertaken to even- race I *'
genze, ana also made it apparent that An’ Cousin Rob grins an* says. " There 
prosperity in our home work la largely de- she blows ! ”
pendent on our discharging onr whole duty An' mamma she only just says, “ Such 
in relation to the Foreign Field. Bro. clothes!"
Slpprètt declared that if the church mem
bers in onr Convention could be induced 
to show their practical interest in missions 
to the extent of sixty Cents apiece, the
Board would receive twenty-four thousand « ...
dollars, and no where in the Master’s work The annually expended for
could this amount be expended to better s’rang drink in the Dominion of Canada 

A. F. Browns.

І. H. Goudky, Chairman.
Box I84, Yarmouth, N. S.
"The New Brunswick Baptist Eastern 

Associations! S. S- Conventio 
in connection with the Association at 
Dorchester. Blanks of statistics are being 
sent out to all the schools, but if any 
scnool is overlooked please advise at once.

Willis C. Nrwcomb, Sec'y.
Hopewell Cape N. B., »

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$50.000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev._ J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. B.

All in Nova 
Wolfville, N. S.

—Onr Little Folks’ Magazine. n will meet

CANADA’S WASTE.

advantage.
North River, July 12th.

averages about forty million dollars. If 
to this amount we add the loss entailed
upon na by intemperance, including the 
lessening of the producing power to onrEditor Mksskngr* and Visitor.

Dear Brother In reading the account workers, the waste of time, pauper and 
of the Island Association in this week's criminal expenses, etc., the amount will 
M*88**0** AMD VISITO*. I find very be more then doubled, 
unie reference to my work 1» hebelf of Teking, however, into consideration

àootia to Rev. A. Cohoon,
\
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Maritime Rueitieee 

College,
HALIFAX, N. S.,

That excellent training school In AC
COUNTING, STENOGRAPHY and 
TYPEWRITING, Re-opens

September 2, 1902.
Send for full particulars to

KAULBACH X SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract
Ketlucrd one-hnlf with pure soft water 

applifit inijiiviiily with dro|

Bud inflammation laeumtljr lelicved.

ipvr or eye
ved and the pain

<"At;TlO> ! V>oii! dangrrooa, l.r- 
Щаіівг Wllrb I In zi l pri'purailaoi

Pontl’" IMriirt'wbhli гапІІт *oar 
and artn-mlh roiiinin “waod "alre- 
bnl." a А«II» p(ii»nii.

чгпіічі In hr “the xnmr aa”

Fredericton 
Business College

Does Not Close
During the Summer Months. You may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year Book containing full particulars 
sent free to any address on application.

—ADDMKSt*—r

W. I. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Joggins Coal
1 This FIRST CLASS COAL

can he purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINK and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
beat for steam purj>oscs.
CANADA COALS $ Ry Co., Lt<*. 

Joggins, N. S.

The Whole Story 
In tv letter J

"PainKiUev
(r«h*t DAfll'.)

From Card, F, Lore. ГгИігг dUlmn No. 
Л, M« nlr« ч< Л .. tie.jlMVfUy tue I’EBBT 
Dâ.ri»' I'iimKim f.h fur (мім hi Ibr ttrnn- 

k. ifi/h.. fnmt bit*», rkil-
, . д mill 11 nlflii ti«»nn which 
mm ni ..«V і ....in..«і I ’have DobMl- 

Uli-'ii In мі иця dial I*a 1 s K111.eh >4 tkt 
hftl ти. Іц і tiÿv.- nr аг wt hand."

I *e«l Internail» ami F.tlrrnally. 
Two Німа, *V. and 6<>c. hot pee.

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell ' Patriotic 

Goods. Soma ready, others now In pre
paration in England.

Address to day the
VARIETY MP G CO. 

SHERIFF’S SALK
There will be aold at Publie Auetlon oa 

Saturday, the thirtieth day ol August, a. D. 
IMS. at twelve o eloek. noon, at Chubb'e 
Corner (ao calledl. In U>* City of Maint John. 
In the Provinf* of New Brunswick, all the 
right, title and lute reel ol William Chlltlek, 
In and to all that lot. ihw* and parcel of land 
described in lb* deed thereof to the said 
William Chlltlek from one Edward Thornn- 
aoa sad wife aa ж mat* in the Parish 01 

. on the weetcrly aide of the Dipper 
tad, beginning at the big gravel 
M west, north .and east to the said 

Harbor road, containing one acre, to- 
wllh the bnildtnga thereon." The 

taring been levied no and seised hr me 
•«r execution leaned out of the Saint 
kutr Court against the said William 
ik at the suit 01 James H. Gould.
I this twenty-eeoond day of May, ▲. D.

ROBERT R RITCHIE,
В her Iff of theolty and Oonnty of M. John

' ВЕШЩЙШa east frw, ТЖ1 0П0 »4bl rtivsDsTetBauKStr

, a

MF.SSENGHK ANL) VISITOR

•a The Home at

JULY ij, igtu

CANADIAN o 
'Pacific Kv-

lyf top within an Inch of the 
le top and with a fork pick

BENEFITS OF A HR EOF ENT CHANGE. ctrc|e erotmd ,

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

TO
THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

The doctor looked at his young patient Црі remove t 
with rather a dissatisfied air. " Why do °at the crumb* from the centre; spread 
you not get well ?" he asked her, somewhat the inside of the cake with butter, fill it 
impatiently. " Your fever left you long with crushed strawberries which have been 
ago, and you have no organic trouble, and standing in sugar enough to sweeten them, 
yet you stay just in the same state day pat the crust over and cover the top and 
after day. Yon will hurt my reputation if sides with a meaingue; put in the oven 
you keep oh in this way," he added, jok- long enough to slightly brown the merln- 
ingly ; but on leaving the room he spoke Kae« P”t a few large strawberries on top, 
more seriously. " She must be roused in whipped cream sweetened may be need in 
some way," he said to her mother and the place of meringue; shortcake should be 
trained nurse who was in attendance.

Seeond-Cliuth Round Trip Tickets will he 
issued from ST. JOHN, N. 11.

To Winnipeg,
Esteyan,
Moospmon,
Swan River,

To Regina,
Moosejaw,
Yorkton,

Prince Albert,
Mclveod,
Calgary,

Red Deep 
Strathcona

$28.00

served as soon aa put together.
$30.00

$35.00

$40.00

" What she really needs is a change ; but 
she is too weak in her present condition to 
travel. I am going to try an experiment, 
which will do no harm, and It 'may do 
good. I want yon to let me have another 
bedroom for her, and arrange it quite 
differently from the way it is now. A 
room with a fireplace, if possible. Light a

BISQUE OF CLAMS.
Chop one quart of clams rather fine, add- 

to them one quart of chicken stock and 
aimmer one hour; put three level table- 
spoonfuls of butter in a frying pan, add to 
it one email onion sliced, let cook slowly 
ten minutée, being careful not to let brown, 

bright little wood fire and bny her в pretty draw the onion to the side of the pen. 
new dressing-gown. We will give her a 
radical change in her own house, and see 
what she will do.’’

Tickets good going June 4, 25 & July in.
Good to Return two months from date 

of issue.
Further!particulars on application to 

C. R. FOSTER, i>. i*. A., c. p. k 
St. John, N. R. .

press out all the butter and put the onion 
in with the clams, then add to the butter
two tableepoonfula of flour and stir until 

A couple of days afterward, the girl was 8rnooUj and frothy, end add to it the soup 
told that ahe was ao much better that *bc with one bay leaf, one sprig of parsley, 

,one sprig of thyme, one blade of mace, 
salt and pepper to season, remove the 
herbs and mace and ran through a strain
er, then through a puree sieve, return to 
the pot and heat to a boiling point, beat 
the yolks of two eggs, add to them one 
pint of cream and add this to the soup, 
add more seasoning, if necessary, the soup 
mast not boil after the eggs are added or 
it will curdle.

waa going to be moved into another room, 
and despite her reluctance, the change was 
made. The next day she showed some
languid pleasure at her pretty and novel 
surroundings, her diet wee altered, and 
ahe gradually acquired an appetite. In a 
pretty new dressing jacket, she received 
the compliments of the doctor and nurse 
with complacency, and from that time on 
began to convalesce rapidly. " All going 
to prove," mid the doctor, " that absolute 
change la often an essential toward re
covery, and that the required stimulas 
тау be given,if necessary,"at home."

Bren to those who .re In heslth, the P“” ■ rub together one level tableepoonfvl 
benefits of ■ home change ahonld not be °f fiour »nd two le"1 <»bleapoonfula of 
underrated. I like to get a new cook. bntter *n<1 ,lir 11 inl° tbe bot сгмт 1 tben 
because it la the only way to get a different ,dd ouc caPM chopped chicken, one 
food," asld e yonng married woman ; but >«•* teaspoonfnl of «alt and a little pepper; 
the most experienced housekeeper appre- ,Hr »nd >l l«° minutes ; then add

one egg beiten a little ; stir quickly and

re*

CHÎCKEN CROQUETTES.

Put half a cupful of cream in a frying-

CWt/гЩ
QNSTIPATIi

dates the imperative hygienic v^lne of 
change, and varies the family diet~accord- 
ingly. Beery woman haa experienced the spoonful of lemon juice ; spread thli in a 
mental and even moral atinmlua of a new P,al"r “nd Put 1,1 » c001 P'«« 1 "hen cold 
gown (siway» provided It has been paid dl,lde inl° »« many portions aa are to be 
for), but not every one recognizes the fact Mrved » «h1*!16 and r°4 1 n bread crumbs, 
that HI. the aame with domiciliary an, "ГЖі

rounding*, and that to occaeionally make let fry one minute in very hot fat ; drain 
a different arrangement of furniture is a on paper, arrange on a folded napkin and 
good thing, while small novelties in the 
way of new books and periodicals, a change 
of drew, and particularly the menu, all go 
to* brighten the home atmosphere, and 
give в tired man the change he really re
quires.—New York Tribune.

remove from the fire and add half a tea-
Slek Headache, Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Bum, Water Brash, or any
Disease of the Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

Lafea-Llver Pills are purely vegetable ; 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
to take and prompt to act.

serve with mushroom white sauce.
A MODERN HORSE SHOW.

Lovera of the Horae will see lots to inter
est them at the St John Exhit ition. On 
Monday, September i Labor Day. there 
will be a parade of 5<n cart and team 
horses. These animais will Ire judged 
Itefore the grand stand and prises awarded 
On Tuesday there will he a grand рагмїс 
of double and single hitch*н and prizes 
awarded ; and on the remaining days s» 
well aa every day there will Ik* horse

We despise Judas for selling out hia Mas
ter for thirty jwltry pieces of silver, while 
we, many times have been guilty of sell
ing him for the small gratification of a 
momentary spite, or to satisfy some mean 
and petty ambition.

BRAISED CHICKEN.
Fowl that are too old to roast may he 

made lender and of good flavor by braising 
and look the aame as a roasted chicken.
Singe, draw and wash the aame aa for
roasting; cat in dice one small canot, tur- ** Уіт wenl to *reP У°,,г H'tle ones 
nln oninti and .talk «I «-.Ur. „.„.11 hearty, rosy and full of life during the hutnip, onion and stalk of celery In small weatbei K,vr tb*m Baby's Owa Tablet, the
pieces; put them in a large pot with four moment they show .signa of being out of 
thin slices of aalt pork, and on them place older in any way
tbe fowl with the breast up, then lay one Thie coree «4 forma of stomach
•lie* ola.lt pork over each breast add a *"d ’“mlj'"* ' .""‘i''" ?"T °" “

, mauy little one# during the rummer
eprtg of parsley, one bay leaf, three clowee, months, and is the beet thm* tn the world 
five pepper corns, one teaapooaful of ealt for sleeplessness, tin vonauesa. irritation
and two cupfuls of boiling water cover »h*n teething, etc U is just the medicine
the pot cl«el, and lot atmnitr three boo,.. h‘" tr0ubl" • *"'• 11
if the water boils awey add a little more

BABY S OWN TABLETS

adee with all the modern 5S

The
Toronto, will receive on Tuesday next s 
deputation of the Stove Founders' Л«•so
cial ton of America to discus* the ratio of 
apprentices and j mrneymen and the pay 
for apprentices.

Keep Little Ones Well During the Hot 
Weather Months

International Mmildcre' Union,

FALLING AND CLI Vi BING.
Falling la easier than climbing. Thie 

represents the two were in the universe. 
A writer, in an attractive work of fi-'tlon, 
describing the struggling of s man who 
reeoWtd to do a noble deed when he was 
tempted to do a less notde one that would 
lie easier, ask* the preg-ant question 
"Why ia it that the right things are so 
fr qaeutly unpleasant ?’* "Why is It ? 
"Joel because It la The niffteri* was 
made that way, and ao are we. We can 
fall without arty tflort, but it coete an 
effort to climb. The wrong way ia broad 
and easy, and ia thronged; the right way 
ia straight and narrow, and ia lea* tempt 
Ing. But when we think of the future and 
the end, who of n* will hesitate to meet 
the cost, and finally to rejoice In the ré
sulta of victory ?"—Sunday School Time#.

always doe* good , and second, because it 
can never do any harm guaranteed fire 

when the chicken ia tender rub it with soft from ophites Mia w R Haaeam. King» 
bettor, dred*. with Hour and pat tn ihe ,OD L>nl 1 b<’«»° "»I"K Н.Ьу а
botttot put ol th. ov.a ,o browa fa, а І.. ?ь7« шотЬ.’амї m” "** •ЬиП‘

. ...................... , At that time ahe had
minutes; Mrain the liquor fr »m the pot, indigestion badly ; ahe was vomiting and 
thicken it with a little brown fl^ur rubbed had diarrhoea cons’sntly and although she 
In cold water, cook entll thickened and b*d, *” apparently ravenous appetite her

food did her no good and she was very 
thin. Nothing hei|>ed her until we 
giving her Baby s Ovii Tablets, bat 
giving her these ihe vomiting and diarrhoea 
cessed and ahe began to improve almost at 

Щ once. I have і luce need the Та let* for 
aifter with one 1rs spoonful of aalt and five other troubles and have found them all 
level teaspoonfnl* of faking powder sift that could be desired th*y are tbe beat It is mere mockery to ask na to pnt down
thto toto « hawt. th.o rah to two ,ood тГ

eepoon uls or tour level, of batter, children, and can be given to the smallest, plication of the incitements to intemper
add one pint of milk, stirring with a apoon; weakest infant by crushing them to а «псе on every side. Y«u might as well
tbe dough should be very eoft; turn it into powd-r. Slid at drug stores or you can upon me, aa tbe captain of a sinking
• grwtotd Ohio»* or round pan and bake In «**. ,thc™ P°*‘ P*ld “ 2S cnt. в box bv "hip. мИ »T. " Wh, don't you pomp 'he
. hot I, ь M I writin* direct to the Dr. Wlld.ni» Mrrtt water ont I" when TOO ere scuttling the» hot oven 30 mtnnte., It ehoold rise even- н ... r . JlrcckvIUe, Oat . or Schenectodj. -Mp In ever, dtrection.-HI. Bmlnence 
lr; torn it ont, leaving It lnverud, cut a N V . Cardinal Manning.

serve with the chicken.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.
Pot four copiais of eifted flour in the

Z
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The meaning of the court. Probably 
the hangings of the court were ao loosely 
woven of linen thread* that they permit
ted the inner space to be seen from out- 

with ala loavea of bread piled one above aide. Yet no Gentile wa* admitted, so 
another, while on top of cacti pile was that the court,represented the separation 
a «mail golden saucer of frankincense, of God’s people from the world. It also 
The twelve loaves were for the twelve indicated, to the worshipers within, their 
tribes. They wfere renewed every Site- duty of shutting worldly distractions from 
bath, the stale ones betng^.esten by the their minds
priests on the spot, or burned oh the IX Тик Anointing Worship in- 
nrszen altar. , volves an open Dhdication to God -

The meaning of the table (i) The Vs. 911. 9 And thou shalt Takk. 
bread and wine typified ’ the consecration The following instructions for the conse- 

I of secular life." "Whether we eat or cration of the tabernacle and its priests 
golden TEXT. drink, or whatsoever we do," we are to do are fitly recorded here, though the execu-

i nter Шалі» КПІМ with thank, clving. all to the glory of God. We can truly lion of them .cent, to hire been poat-
tntu Ko* comte with protoe. Рввіш worship God In вії our common work ported, probably through lack of timeintuit, courts «nu protoe IV. Th* Canduotick Worship (Lev. 8:1-13) Thk ahoiotinc on..

FED FROM tilDDK* SOURCES. MUST LEAP t he holy ОІ^ЛІ Kx. 20 : 23 25) was to be
forth in Service —V* 4 And thou made «f myrrh, cinnamoh, "sweet cala-
shalt hring in thk CANDLESTICK, AND mus" (some unknown aramatic reed,) cas- Г 1 ГЇЇК Tabernacle Worship MUST Ілси^хнк LAMPS thereof This "can- eia (whot-e П -wer ie much like cinnamon,) 

i.ntkk around God s House V»- 1. 2 dieetick," or lampstand, was beaten into and olive oil : The proportions of these 
And тни I.ORD spake UNTO MOSES gbape from a talent of pare gold, worth were fixed, and the compounding was to 

,«iter the people, by six or eight months or #2g qqq it st^od on the south side of the be done with the utmost care. Oil of this 
«mit, lmd carried out the instructions God доі place, opposite the table of shew- composition whs reserved solely for sacred 
K-,vtr M >e*s. and completed the tahernnee. brea<j. Onr best Idea of it, ss of the «able, usee And anoint the tabernacle. 

ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE ^“^T comee from the Arch of Titus, where it . . AND ALL THE VESSELS THEREOF.
'NTH "Ihe New^ \ears Day ot e waa represented as a straight central stem The const cration was to begin with the 

hi -t year of freedom." Shalt thou set wdh three branches on either side, curving ark (Kx 30 : /6 29 ) and proceeded ont- 
i iiE tabernacle of тик tent of Up t0 the same level. Seven lamps which ward, taking in order the contents of the 
minG. Rather (Rüw'inson, ) the werc hemispherical bowls of oil with the Most Holy Piece, the Holy Place, and the 

v. . made, the tent of mtetiog. the two wjc^ passing through a sort of lip, com- court.
wvhIk being th app< sillon. The word tab- picle(| the seven stems. The meaning of anointing. (i) It
. ,elc Ib from the Latin ЧвЬегпвсиїшо, Th. nit.nl tig of the camllettick. (t) represent,-, I the dedication to Go<l of the

T..K t,, ....................... .. iiaskd Zech.riah'a Vlâlon (Zech. 4:212) of the CLttre tBherOBCle. Not even the .nuffere
II. Гик Ark Worshh is based . * j b two ol;ve trees un- or the gtaie of the altar was omitted fromNGo„s mercy - vs 3 AND THOU °Z tihemacîe the comeerstinn. It is all or nothing
IW.I'I M therein THE ARK of THE C(indlrBtlck ..thf4t of lnstrc derived from with God. (2) Th* word "Christ" means 

;v.Monv. the lirk was a chest of BUpernaturft\ invisible sources." A lamp "the An dated One," and Christ’s is the 
hi:Him wood, overlaid with gold within not beenuee the gold shines, only life that fulfils in its perfect consecra-

1 without, three feet nine inches long. ^LcinU thelt? Krns*‘ 2nd Vo the ti°” the prophecies of the anointed taber 
і л tret three inches broad and deep. vhrietl#n lg to bve - not by*might nor by nacle. (3) When men become Christians 
; 1, u no hand need touch, it in its journeys, , t)Ql . ’wealth or position of they receive "the anointing from on

1 > j staves were permanently inserted in JJ® fj-«• iore ••but by my SplrU^saith the high," which dedicatee them wholly to 
rings at the side. About Its upper У th- unselfish uses of Christ’s Kingdom.

'vr whs a rim of gold, to hold in pl»ce * T Ar TAB OK tnvrn4R. WoE- x The Priesthood. Worship needs»>•'■• ■»"■£££«WГка"£. Lkaubrs -V. .3 tv And thou

*( K It of the lid has been eetimsteo -t Awn thou an ait чкт the aitar shalt bring Aaron and his sons. See^h.T«n о;^ин\ок\"ос.«:"к««втвЛ.к kv*..«,8 p.,.У.,.т
ум lue al * 125,000 it was tne cen n„ тне rmeriiioniv This altar of неясіа each man was priest of his household

':-:\ЛГьяиГі^«.тzi
;і1’Ди",гуЬ.Г.11о7ри,Гко?1°Ь»і^Іпгк‘ її. corn.™ / edge .r<m»d th/top

, !.. rnblm were "UaglS.ry figure.” of no *"' golden ring, forth, d.v.. by
t w^“^k ’.“-dГ-ГрТсЗ

worship MUSI котки AM. птгл.иі ok H«K. No uolte wbb heard, Although thev« 4. and THOU 3HAUT name °V«c,Il ^miL-nro™ ...“o hü o fl”, d children wne not .11 ..Icep yet.
...........ГАНІ* The t.ble of Bbeivbreed „ ^ morning »od Little M.ggle wbb wideawake. She
«us commonly called simply tjie table. .vrnin» eacrilirps could not help thinking how unhappy she

r™„c,l Г.*оМ,ееГ.ЬгееКіпІ« high, a 1-c.tnllol Cloud. rlBlDg to heeven make U had taken her with hlm I He died a few

“K™ thinking .he heard в 

(and connecting the lega. Rlnga for \,Ги'тГ,Bl.„NT 0„.,HRIN.. whirpe log voice earing, " Our Father, 
the carrlera'amvea were near the feet, and Wor'siim* RKnmitRS a Whoi k hkartud "hlch "rt ,n heaven." One of the little 

might b- raiaed «І-ore their .hot trier. 6 A», « on" »P”kl"8 to ln Pr»f«
m table contained two gold di.be., each ^Ria,7ar ok BUROT GRFKR ’\°Jr •'•“■"'’-did th.t mean her

SKT THK AI.TAR OF . . BURNT OFRKR F„,her t„„ , w„, th„ Father to heeven
tNG BKFORK THK DOCK OF THK TABKR- h„ Father f M.gg Є often li.tenrd
NACtK Thi. altar, he central object of the wh„ t|„ tc„chcra told her of God, but .he 
court, we. of acacia protected from the neTer r„liz.,, ,hat God ...» near, th.t

be.n,he ЮП, of king., wa. ready Maggie'.

,w„hl*ï' hollow and РТГи w.e there then aomebody who lowed he,f
gr. log half-way np wltbtn, on -hlch rtit „ Gl)(, c„„ „hether ,he was a gool girl I
e,l the fire. At the corners were the horn. ■ h,,, ,rl , Dld he № her elw.ya, ?nd
P'CUH.>r 11 L'Jô a ,.n wh,i7- u did he love her a. much aa her m, ther andcame to be believed the virtue of the altar ,„thcr at„, to tove her / Maggie remet.i 
... centred, that victim, w-re bound to b„ed that her mother once told her that

Giape-Nuta is a predlgested food which чр'“і, led upon them, and cnmlnala flee- „„tVer’an* nev«mUak”n *ЬС k“C* th,“
..... i,... ,|i,iaaiL,n мов., ■ t . ' , . ., . r ПІОІПСГ *.U ПЄУСГ OltllRKN] !mititis tiiReHUon easy. ing for refuge clung to "the horns of the

U gives the nourishment without the altar." There were four rings through 
її 1er rial heat caused by heavy carbonac- which these staves were passed for carry-

cons foods
Win can feel from ten to twenty degrees „
-nier than you* neighbor when you eat 

;"<>ptr food that dots not overtax the 
•* ctiinch.
i<'.i'*pe-Nnte is made from certain parts 

• f the grain and by mechanical process 
ihe starches are changed into grape sugar 

h the same- manner as the stomach would 
to in the first act of digestion.

The phosphates- of the c* reals are re
tained in Grape-Nuts and these, and the 
«rape sugar supply the necessary nourish
ment to twdy, brain and nerve centres.

GiapcvNnfe is a concentrat-d foot! giv 
tog-strength, vitality and coolneaj to the 
i'Ody and energy and clearness to the 
hiaitt, in place of the heavy, sluggish,
•Itnggy feeling, caused by meat, potatoes,

him away from their home, so he hunts up 
some one who will do the wotk and pay 
him, for his telling, with the food he 
loves so well.

Whenever he discovers a nest, < IT lie 
flies until he discovers a native; keeping 
close beside the man, he twitters and chat
ters at a great rate until he attracts atten
tion. ^Tben he flutters away a short dis
tance,” stopping at intervals to see If he is 
followed. On, on he leads, indulging in 

y a queer antic when he finds he has 
gained bis end

When he reaches the nest, hovering over 
the spot, he points out hie bill to the place 
which contains the treasure. When satis
fied that his human accomplice under
stands. he takes refuge on a branch near 
by, sitting with the utmost patience until 
ihe bees are stupified, as he knows full 
well that he will come in for his share of 
the feast, for the natives never fail to pay 
the rascal in honey a* a reward for his vll- 
lany. If the honay guide has been fortu
nate enough to discover more than one 
nest, he will promptly lead to the others.

I do not know how it is that the lu es are 
so wise, bat they seem to realize the char
acter of this Judas;, and when they see him 
poised over their neats they work them
selves into a perfect fury. Тік-ч tiny 
weapons will not pierce' the bird'* thick 
feather coat, so they rush at his eyes in a 
mass, dealing swift, shatp blows with 
their small daggers.

Sometimes the honey guide is fortunate 
enough to escape punUhment for his ill- 
deeds, but often" he is taken by Mirprise 
and falls to the ground to die, without н 
single taste of the sweets, to procure which 
he became a traiter.—Uzzie de Aimond, 
In S. S. Visitor.

a* The Sunday School <.*
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubeta' Notes. 

Third Quarter, 1902.

JULY TO SEPTEMBER.

I. stum , V. August 3.
THK TABHRNACLK.

Kxodns 40 : 1-13

!<>•> : 4
EXPLANATORY.

God has not given us vast leur 11 lug to 
solve all the problems, or unfailing wis
dom to direct all the wanderings of our 
brothers' lives; but he has given to every 
one of us the power, to b-* spiritual, and by 
our spirituality to lift and enlarge and en
lighten the lives we touch. -Phillips 
Brooks.

Society 
Visiting Cards

" OUR HATH HR, WHICH ART IN 
HKAVKN." Tor 25СЛThe light was put out in the Orphan

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner. with name 
in {Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2C. for postage. When two or more 

„^kgs. are ordered we will pay postage.
TTiese are the verv treat cards and ate 

never sold under 56 to 75c. by other

PATKRSON X CO..
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
ЩГWedding Invitations, Announcements, 

etc., a epecialtv

SUMMER ADVICE 
By One Who Knows.

Keep cool in hot weather.
How ?"

Bv eating Grape Nuts every day.
Rats !"

No, nut rate, but a good, sound fact 
Unit thousands make daily use of.

50 DAYS!
Or thereabouts till 

THK GRKAÏ EXHIBITION,
ST OHN, N U ,

30th August^ to 6‘.ll Septnn’ er, lt/'2.
Each past <1 «>• has mm kt d some dis

tinct development, bumv brivFt plan 
thought out or accomplished ; юте unique 
feature decided up m ; ч-ше rpvCtal at’'ac
tion selected or srcured ; hi d rv« rv t IT >rt 
tending strenuously iiiwnid* o» e end, xі/ : 
the prrduction cf ihe 1 cut All R -nnd Show 
ever seen in the Maritime Province».

Fruit grow- is Stockmen and General 
F irmers are displaying an interest far 
exceeding that of any pre i. ns \eru

Industrial Exhibit* rs rre coming for
ward from all parts and Working Machin
ery will be a great feature.

In addition to tin- Dorr ini n Expert 
Judge* of I.'ve S ock. Mr Georve H. 
Clark, Chief of ihe.S td Division 1) jtarl- 
nient of Agriculture, Ottawa, wi’l assist in 
the judging of agricultural products, and 
also tie liver Illustrated Lectures in con
nection with Svetls S *1*1 10 Canada, Seed 
Selection, etc , a feature of vital interest 
to farw »«. /

PRIZE LISTS - A few of these still, re- 
^Mftirs who have not vet secured 
should send iu their applications at 

.rtfrMetf orp ’rtuni v
FL OR SP \CK in the Industrial Build

ings is now largely taken up. Intending 
exhibitors will do well to make their 
arrangements at ouce, so as to save dis
appointment.

Special cheap excursions from every
where. *

R. B. EMERSON. W. W HUBBARD, 
Acting President. Mgr -tnd Sec’y.

St. John, N. B. St. John, N. B.

But could God be the Father of all those 
children, who had not yet loet their par- 

... , ... ent* ? This seemed puzzling ! She re-
lnK, ami there were alao pm.lderl copper memhlred ,hat her father ooce told her
ï ;éa '„ ЬЛ w 7 many years ago when her mother waa ,o
blood of the aicrtficea П :«h hook, to ar .. Mv child alk yom Father In
range the aacr ficee on the altar and fire h„„„ to do wh.te,er l« hertfot mother " 
pan. to carry coal, from the altar to the Then Pod took her mother to heaven, and 
*nÜÜ tn<-e°Be- . - . . . her father said, "God know* wliatis best!*'

The meaning of burnt , ff ring. ( I) Y she undcra,ood God waa a heavenly 
Go.1 eel In the forefront of Ilia aymboltc ra,h„, „„„ were hi. children. He 
church the aymbol of aacr fice Chr at d .1 ca,cd ,or all ,Ь,Ш. a„d all ,„.-n needed 
the tame thing. His disciples muet «Hcr 
themselves ss a living sacrifice. The 
burnt offering was an entire t (Tering, noth
ing of it left to hr eaten hv priest or peo
ple. It ia no half wav • Bering that Christ 
wants, but the whole life. (2) This altar 
wa* for all thè people They had access 
to it, though not to the tehernacle. Thus 
in every point it looked forward to Chrlit, 
the one sacrifice fur the sins of ad men.

VII The I.aver Worship de
m vndm a Pure Life Vs 7 And tiiou
SHALT SET THE LAVHK BETWEEN THK 
TENT . AND THK AI.TAR

him
Next morning she awoke. •• Maggie, 

you look as if it were vour birthday,*’ said 
one of her little comratl- a.

"No, it Is not." aaitl Maggie she knew 
the reason of her happiness verv well. It 
was because ate had found her Father ! — 
Morning Rays.

A LITTLE JUD.riS BIRD.

The white beaked honey guide live* in 
The Inver Afrtra. He ia not at all stylish in appear- 

waa a huge urn, гіаіпц Irum a foot," or ,ncr; he wear, a ttrry-hrown coat, wltfC 
pedestal я

The meaning of the laver It signes 
the parity neefled for worship. '

VIII The Court Worship cil-LS band around his throat, and he sports
FOR SgPAKATiON FROM WoRLDLI Nt S3 — yellowish-W lute VCFt 
Vs В THOU SHALT SKT UP THK

packsge of COURT ubtiND about The соиЧ of the .. . . 4. . . , R .
* ape N Its gives manv pleasing pudding", tabernacle was one hundred and fifty feet him when you hear that be belongs to the 
stlada, eutreee and desssrta that can be long, seventy five feet broad, and seven vicious, ne’er do-well cuckoo family.

and one-half feet high, and the tabernacle I {This treacherous little soul has a passion 
Worth a trial and a package will prove was in the middle of its western, or back, ror boner, but he cannot help himself to

the golden sweet, because the bees drive

Am V er point.
It is thoroughly cookeil at the factory by 

food experts and saves von the trouble 
You get it from the grocer sud by add 

lug cream it la ready to serve
No hot stove, no cross cook, no loss of 

4 time or t xertlon *s with other food.
Its « risp taste with the d«llcste sweet of the grape aogar makes it pleasing to the 

palate of the most critical epienre.
The receipt book In each

short wing*, that look very much like 
sleevea, edged with white; there is a blacX

I am sure you will
not wonder at anything I shall tell yon of

h.

f
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HUMORS OF ADVERTISING.

These ex «tuples illustrate the curious 
effect which the misplacing of a comma, 
or of a word or two, often has upon the 
meaning of a sentence :

“ Wantel, a servant uho can cook and 
dress children.”

” Annual Sale now going on. Don't 
anywhere else to be cheated-come 
here."

"A ledv wants to sell her piano, as she 
is going abroad in a strong iron frame ” 

Dine here, and you will never dine 
anywhere else.”

" Wanted, a room for two gentlemen 
about thirty feet long and twenty feet 
lonv and twenty feet broad."

"Lost, a collie dog by a man on Satur
day with a brass collar round his neck and 
a muzzle.”

" For sale, a pianoforte, the property of 
a musician with carved legs.”

*• Mr. Butcher begs to announce that he 
is willing to make up capes, jackets, Sic., 
for ladies out of their own skins."

"A boy wanted who can open oysters 
with reference.”

" Bulldog for sale. Will eat anything 
very fond of children.”

vit From the Churches, йє
Drmmunational Funds.

«tollars wanted from the 
Nova Me oil a during the ргеяеиі 

is-uuoo year. All contributions, "whether 
lor division according to the scale, or for any 

of the seven objects, should be sent to A. 
Treasurer, Woltvtlle, N. B. Envelopes 

these tonds can be obtained tree

Brunswick and 
all oontrtbu-

A Correction.
I would call the attention of your read

ers to the fact that the date gWen In the 
Year Book. Aug 35th, for the next meet
ing of the Maritime Baptist Convention 1* 
incorrect It should be Angnst 23rd at 10 
a. m. The Convention meets in Yarmouth.

Yours very truly,
S. B. KKMPTON.

Killeen thousand
’chorebee. .
Uonv«niton year.

(ЧЯіооп, 
lor gathering th 
on application 

The Treasurer tor New 
Prince Edward Island, to w 
lions from II 
Ksv.

£a
The sin of drunkenness lies at the root 

of the whole family of sins.—Bishop of 
Ivly.

id, to whom 
Irom the churches should 
J W. Ma a hi so, Hr John, N

ifc 5 Dartmouth. July 16th, 1902. If God hold the helm by which your life 
is daily steered, yon will never be seen sail 
ing Into a laloon.—The issue.

None but the ignorant or half educated 
persons will ask, " What have the clergy 
to do with politic* ? Archdeacon Farrar.

" THAT BLESSED HOPE.”
DR. MCLARKN MANCHESTER.

Souris, P. E. I.—On Sunday afternoon 
13th inst. Mrs. Gerdner gave an address 
upon Missions of a very interesting nature 
in the which she urged npon the people 
the claims of the vast "mission fields" In 
India, Northwest, Grande Ligne, and at 
home, and showing the necessity of their 
contributing toward the funds which are 
in a low condition, thus hindering the 
work. A collection was afterward taken 
up which amounted to $6. Also at Kings-, 
boro..she addressed a large audience upon 
the same subject ou tlie previous Sunday, 
the collection amounting to £8.22.

Permanent duties may be enforced by 
special considerations, and the great 
thought of the neerneea of Christ's second 
coming gave urgency, in the minds of 
early believers, to all moral duties We 
need not stumble over the fact that Paul 
sometimes speaks sa sharing that expect* 
tiem, for we have Christ's own statement 
that " to know the timea anfl the seasons " 
was not given to a post les Paul sometimes
speaks as if he anticipated a long series of 
developements to Intervene, ami In his 
later epietlea obviously contemplates his 
own death as probable. We have to keep 
that " blessed hope, even the glorious 
appearing," bright and operative in out 
lives. Whether its realization is age* 
distant or near at ham! does not in thr 
least effect Its power to hiece up to all | 
duty, to calm with atl patience, to lift on 
high with buoyant hope. The clear bugle 
note, sounding the morning call to awake 
rings ont as loudly in either case The 
promise is sure, the time of fulfilment Is of 
small moment.

No doubt it Is true that to us a almilsi 
exhortation may be baser! on the approach 
of the day of each man's death, hut tber#- 
ia far more of joyful, fruitful energy de 
velooed in us by the thought the Lord Is 

.at hand than by thinking of the stealthy 
gliding towards us of the shallow feared 
of man and Chr^ians fling.a way one' f 
their beet helps to hojlnees ami servie* 
when they let that watchword of the early 

, „ church die unspoken because o* ignorance
В. C. Though faraway from all of its date In the chronology of earth In 

parly association we have continued to na that of heaven it is near. So it should be 
the welcome weekly, visits of Messenger *° ns.—S. S. Times.

Г

J

The Cheapest. and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World
Instantly slops the most excruciating pains; never (all* to give ease t» the aullererClexIewtsiort and Smith's Cove, N. 

S.—Baptized a yonng lady, daughter of 
Dea. George Purdy, at Гррег Clements on 
the 12th. During the past ye>r fifty addi
tions have been made to the two churches

r < H '» T H*V(* N1 R1 N v’( ! tit1 V'MT h « N * TnV 11A S'A1 TIW* R [ J f [ ‘ '4 ‘‘т Ж M * ‘S1 Sf * ' ,,K'1 *AJ'M '
HXUH. S, ІЛТІІ'А. VA1N4 IN ТИК HMALL <>l THE ВA< K . or any other external I AIN 
* lew applications set like magic, causing the pain to Instantly atop. ALL INTERNAL

A f.ittlc tilrl’n Life Huved8
Dysentery, Hear Hire—Will you please send me wlthcml 

delay a copy ol your publication, •• False an.I 
True/' I have been using Ka<iway's Read) 
lU-llel, and If cannot be Інші. It has saved 
my Mule girl's lllèol Hie cholera morbus

on this field, forty-one by baptism and nine 
by- letter. Thirty-five have united' with 
Clementeport church and fifteen to the 
Smith'e Cove church. The meetings are 
wel| attended, and the work in a healthy 
condition. The large number of summer 
visitors at the Cove ія made up largely of 
church going people, some fk them being 
well known religious workers. Among- 
them are Prof. Yedder of Crozer University, 
the widely known author of the excellent 
" Short History of the Baptists," and 
Colonel Baker, one of the leaders In the 
V. S. National Sabbath League.

Ward Fisher.

very respeetiullv. 
MKH.J.U FKNL

HOWDL
l>r Kailway—For Wi 
sing your medicine (I

Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

4 tlullv, k 
b I SLE
Flffi I

Y. Tampa, E'la

► I III,KM.
we- have been 
elle! and Fill.,a hell tu a leaspiNMiml ni Medway's Ready 

llellsi In a hall tumbler nl wafer, repeated as 
ollen as ih* dlscb irges continue, and a 
flannel salnrsltd with Heady Relief placed 
over the siomarh and bowels, will afford nil-

-
Hour HUima«,li1 Nausea, Vomiting, tleart 
burn, Fainting x Hacks, N 
lessne«s, Hick Headache,
Internal pains

using your medicine 1 Ready Relief and Fill»» 
si ways getting the desired result, and we ецп 
trui.x say that they are worth len U пек their 
weight in gold. Especially so In a ell 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are rag ng 
the year around, and where bowel troubles, 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. 1 have con 
verted hundreds 01 families to the use of your 
remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than their family Hlble. I am 
• ow 7 і years old. bale and hearty, and won •! 
llae your advice regarding my' 1.earing, that 
has been troubling me lately etc., etc.

H FIILH

dlale relief and soon efleel a cure, 
ad way's Ready Relief taken In water will.

ervousneas. Hlee|>- 
E’lalulenry and allClettientsport, July 14th.

Houston,« 17U4 Edward Htreef, Tex.
Mt Pt.K xsa'NT Baptist Church, Van-

COUVÉ*.
There le n it a remedial agent In the world that will cure lever and ague and all other 

malarious t»l lions and other lèvera, aided by RAHWAY'S PI LEM, so quickly ft* RAHWAY'rt 
READY RELIE!I Hold by druggists It's*, a bottle.

Ml. Helen Street, Montreal
d by drugs 
RAHWAY

!H NAND ylSlTOK
perused and the fact# much enjoyed. We ORIGIN OF THE WEDDING-RING 
h.V, .1 rr.i 1 y entered upon oar third year The wedding ring i. the dubj-ct o(
.tilt thi- church The year past has (,naint blatoiical facts and endless 
lieeti one of substantial progress, 
inn rased our meniltershlp. We have re
duced our indebtedness until it ia under

Its pages are eagerly
рТОНЙВИЯ!

s illons. It was probably chosen as the 
symbol of marriage more for convenience 
than for anything else. It is supposed to 

easy control. WC have paid all our runlng be a symbol of unbroken love and of 
expenses. And we trust we have mater- power, and to баггу special curative vlr- 
ially grows in grace, we are not without tues with it. The old good Inck saying 
our discouragements but can aay " Hither- about it is, "As yoor wedding ring 
to hath the I>ord helped uk." We trust him yQur cares will wear away." The ancieuts, 
foi futur* guidance and are willing to Pliny among the rest, believed that a deli- 
work. We watch with interest the work 
in the FÈast ami cannot help the feeling 
that if the brethren there paid in propor
tion to ability as my church, which has places on that finger was very closely con 
raised'over #16 per member for the past nected with the heart. In early Christian 
ycai. there would no. be such dearth of m.rri.g„ the bridegroom put the ring 
funda In the miasionaty operation. Breth- firtt 0B the bride', thumb, then on the lira? 
НаИШаїпвТ1 ° ‘ben on th, «cond, amliaat of

3 ffiinodlP] ІІШЯВ5
•M

cate nerve rad directly' from ' the "ring 
finger." to the heart, and that the ring

Travellers and Touristson the third, saying as he did : "In th#* 
name of the Father, and of the Son, > nd 

KIN< SHOBO. Hast POINT, P. E. I.-On of the Holy Ghost." The thumb and first 
a recent Sunday we were privileged to two fin8fr> represented the Trinity, the 
Vl.lt the le,a Of baptism again, when a бпкег wa, the one the ring ... left

, , , on, to show that next to God a woman's
yonng man joyfully obeyed the command duty wae lo her husband.-Ladles' Home 
of Christ and Was received into church Journal, 
fellowship, thus making the fifth addition 
to our number. We had on Sunday, the
•6th inst., a special Mission service, and on species of degeneration of all the 
the following Sunday took up a collection Intellectually, a stupor amounting to al- 
whicli amounted to the anm of $8.22. most paralysis arrests the reason, changing
This, with what has been paid into the all the higher facultit s into a mere animal-
treasurer's hands by onr treasurer. Deacon ^em» sensual, selfish, sluggish, varied only
Scott, and from members sending direct, ^ ****1thet *le "

. x ... and brutal. In appearance the beer
makes a total of £12264 Our Mite So- drinker may be the picture of health, bnt
ciety. Mission Band and W. M A. S. are in reality he ia most incapable of resisting
all contributing lo the Home and Foreign disease. Compared with inebriates who 
Mlaaiona, and the church lo other grand ^“іі’“J* “Tami essential object., Kaat Point church '”Çur,ble. ,Ild ™or= в™*™11# ,rti"'1,cd 
ia by no mean, wealthy it i, not there- ' 0”Г °Ьигт*‘Іоп tb*1 beer-drlnkiug in 
fore, from their .uper.hund.nce they tbne їК-ЗЯЙ 'ÎV''5’ low<? k.,od
glee, bnt often from much eelt denial con 1 ,пеЬгІе,У Tte m0,t dangerous kind of 
tribute to the cause of God. Souris has a 

we, with Souris, 
me Міаяіоп work.

For Home Mis-

Travelling from,.place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

The use of beer is found to produce a Dr. Fowler’s
Ext. of

NWild Strawberry
is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all I-luxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

I

fnlfi in* In onr large cities are beer-drink 
ere Recourse to bee 
other forms of alcohol merely Increases 
the danger and fetility.—Scientific Ameri-

stons, £43 49 І Мімиом Bend <17; for _______________
Foreign Мічеіопв |м ; Denominational Of all things known to mortals wine is 
work, £1565. Grande Urne. £5 «1 ; the moat powerful and effèctualfor excit- 
Minlsterial Fnnd, £$;,members sending ing and inflaming the paeaions of man- 
direct, £12 Total, #12264 kind, being common fuel to them all.—

Lord Bacon.

r as a substitute forgrant ol £40 per annum ; 
have ral»c<l £43 49 for Ho 
hence a surplus or £3 49 Its effects are marvellous.

It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

■

.
, J W. Gabon *».*

6
t

1
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She wee the daughter uf Mr. John Mc
Kinnon of Summeratde, Antigonleh Co., 

Sfkvd-Prick —At the Baptist parson- and was born there in 1859 She was 
rttc, Sussex, on the 12th, by Rev. W. married to Mr. Palmer In Lowell, Mass., 
l amp. William Speed to Miss Edith in 1884 and came with him to her former 
Blanche Price, both of the parish of Sue- home in Rocklatd to live. Mrs Palmer

leaves six children, the youngest of whom 
is only five years old. Her parents and 
six ont of thtir ten children have passed 

lace as wife 
during life

, by a firm trust in the merit's of her
Irving-Turnkr. —At the parsonage, Saviour. Though her end was sudden she 

Dawson Settlement, Albert Co., N. B., by was not unprepared. Her funeral was at- 
l^stor A. A. Rutledge Walter H. Irving tcndc(1 by Rev. W. H Simpson fo.merly 
*° Maggie L. Tnrner, all of Albert Co., N. cf Berwick, and a large number of her 
8. neighbors and friends followed the re-

NICHOI.S-BKLYKA.—At the residence of meins to their last resting-place, 
the bride s parents, Hampton, N. B., July DockKMDorfk —At her home, North 
і", by Rev J D. Wetmore, William W. Rlver Prince Edward Island. July nth. 
Nichols to Elizabeth M. Belyea. Mrs. Harriet Dockendorff, beloved wife of

Lkovoî.d- H1 rtlk.—At Millroad. New Captain Wm. W. DcckendoifT, aged 61 
Ross, July 9th. by Rev. A. Whitman, years. Mrs. Dockendorff was a daughter 
Kiederick Leopold to Etta Ilirtle, all of of the late Wm. Carter. Besides her hus

band she leaves a son and daughter, в 
Hicks-Bowlby —At the home of the brother, several sisters and a large number 

bride's mother, Mrs. Samuel Bowlby. of friends and relatives to mourn the 
Aylesford, N. S., July ist, by the Rev A. departure of a Christian woman whose 
S Lewis, Samuel 'B Hicks and Ada. memory must prove evergreen, becHuse of 
Blanche Bowlby, both of Aylesford, N S her noble character and steadfast consist

ency in devout walk and conversation. 
Our sister at the time of her 
the veil, was a member of 
Baptist church. Some 42 years ago she 
was converted and baptized into the Bsptiet 
church at Truro, probably by Rev. Theo 
dore Harding. All through her lingering 

Ns 1..son llgNiiHKSON — Ai the Baptist Шисва our sister exhibited that unwaver- 
parsonage, Pugwash, July 16th. by Pastor ln„ fttlth ln a bsppy hereafter for all who 
i 11. Hsverstock, Charles Nelson of Oer- are in Jesus, which is the strongest test *nd 
.any to Jemima Henderson of Wallace proof that Christianity is genuine. The 

Ü'i'l** sorrowing husband, left alone in his old
o'Prikn Lowtiikr At East f.eiceeter, age, Hud all others who were associated 

at the home rf the bride1* father, Roht. C. with the attractive life of this faithful 
1 '«wther.

MARRIAGES.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

LuTKS-MiLTON. — At the parsonage,
Dawson Settlement. June- 18, b, Tutor A. „. , hl . n
\ Rntlclge. Wctuiore I.tites to Кеші» “w“r- She filled nobly her p 
Milton, «II of Albert Co., N. B. »td mothcr ,nd """

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

У

F
New Rosa. The kind that ^rows 

with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and net them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

УЄLawrrnck- Wallace — At the residence 
o Mr J K. Wallace, Hillsboro, July 9th, 
b Rev J. B. Oanong, Hugh R Lawrence 
uf Si. George. N. В , to Sarah Eleanor 
vVallace, 11 «tighter of Wm. Wallace of 
Moncton, N. B.

withinpassing 
the Alexandria

?S:A

k
An Ideal В юк-Са.че 

for the Home.

E>q . July 16th. hv Pastor C II follower of the Master, have the united 
IlHverstock, Mitchell O’Brien of Unden sympathy of the community, and they are

the subjects of earnest supplication on thé 
part of all who address the throne of grace 

Wii-soN. —On July 9 h, Either, widow 
if the late John C. Wilson of precious 

WtNCHKSTK*. At Smith's A. uvr. ! »lgl,v швшо»у, aged 68 During the last year 
county. N. 8 , on Tuesday, July Hlh. Mrs there have neen symptoms of weakness, 
hll/sheth Winchester, relict of the late and though car depart.d sister wsa mt 
Capt. Charles Winchester, in the 75th |WI1 Hdden she spile reed a great deal 
sernr of her age. She we* baptize* at Nothwlthetandlng these premonitions, the 
Smith’s Cove over sixty years agi., and has eml саше in paralysis of the brain with a 
been a member of the church since Its or iaptdliy that startled the community Wh. n 
ganlzatlon Rev. W. L Parker, a former during the memorable work of gr 
1 'HStor < f the church, assisted Rev Ward established the Baptist church In 
Vlaher in the funeral services •' pastor Msrtell a

Lu Miss Ada Maud Lowtber

DEATHS -

COMPARATIVE YOUTH OF SALIS-
I There was a register in the children's 

1.0,.1 Soll.hu,y h.» h»,I « on, ca.«, In room h,„ „ w#8 M)v 0,„„C(1 (or „„ hour 
public hff «lia, hut Is by no means in old 4 . . .... * 4 . ,

younger than Glad- (,r ,wo before bedtime. Dot anfrmay had 
for purely political made ready for "bed in mamma's warm

WARMING THE BED.

man. He ii 13 years 
•tone was when he,
,M«,US ,«1,4*1 the premiership, and la a room, keeping very «till ao as not to wake
XL î,"nt, hXSt уІг'Г ЛГ. V.k '»br Then they -eampered ,n and 
Herald. cuddled down under the blankets like

I little bsllr.
" DA," said May, one night, " I don't 

lllfe to lie in bed in a heap ; let's lie out 
j straight."

" Built's cold," shivered Dot.

ace whit h
Belmont, 

pproached her on the
Oariinkr —At his home, МШое.Циеепа subject of personal religion, he was sur 

county. N. S.t on June zotH, Wm. Gardner prised with the edvancciVdeae on salvation 
aged 37 veara. The deceased was a great which hie et quiries elicited, and she and 
■iifferer for more than a year but bore his her husband were among the number wh<| 
illness patiently for " jeans’ sake." Hie then put on Chrtat by baptism Her 
experience w»a that " the path cf the just Christian life has been of the quiet, unob 

h às я shining light, that sbineth more and truelve kind, lived in action rather than in 
more unto the perfect day." A widow and words. At the funeral a eelsting Pastor 
six young children are left to mourn the jenklna were two of her former paatora,

C. H. Martell and Dimock Spidell. and 
Evangelist Marpel, each of whom referred 

I’RKKMAN —Oo July I at, at his home, ™ry helpfully to tboae Christian traita in 
Mlltun, Oueeaa couBt», N S , after a brief her life which had ImprMwd them. Both 
Imt palntu! Illness, Allen T. Freeman, aged »h= and her husband had proved pillars 
66 years. The deceased was a highly »trong and beautiful,In the church of God, 
respected citizen, kind to all who might he "”d though dead they vet apeak. All will 
lu need and ever ready to assist In any niiaa her hut chiefly they who spoke the 
voorl work. A sorrowing Widow, two eons <le« "UU'C ■■ Mother.' Thr mas Crawford 
and two daughter» mourn for one who as and Fr-d have a 1 learned to look upon the 
husband and father was kind and aym- hsnta of life and death In the light of the 
pathetic and ever aollcllona for their «rel- “f Ch'lat Two are earnest worker
fate. We commit the Irereaved ones to Belmont In the chnrcb, ao dear to thelt 
him who Is able to do exceeding abnndant- beloved parent» ; and Crawlord, a faithful 
ly alxrve all that they can a.k or think. embassador of the cross

lfORTOrr—At Canao, N. S , July loth, Hay -At Du'uth, on Friday, 13'h Joly, 
of heart failure, Mrs Joseph Horton, aged Robert P. Hay, aved 40 years, leaving a 
73 years. For some time the health of widow and two children. Deceased was 
Mrs. Horton had been somewhat precari- third eon of ( has. H. Hay of Greenwich, 
one. bnt the suffering that waa attendant Kings Co , N. S.. formerly r f this city, 
thereto was borne with n marked degree 
of Christian fortitude. Death was to her 
simply the transition from the period of 
waiting to the joys of hopes fulfilled. Four 
sons and two daughters survive her.

" WORK Ll'KK A DOG.”

Haven't you wondered sometimes what
jnronle meant when they said they had to .... ...

work like a «log } We do not put dogs ' , , , ,
at any bard w< rk in this country. I think P]*Г our feet are missionaries, and the cold 
the saying must have been borrowed from I bed is a heathen country. We can send 
some country where they work dogs real j them down, and then, when they get cold, 
hard, as they do In Holland and Belgium. „ cln lh,m home to vialt, just a.
There one sees everywhere funny little ....
carta to which dogs are harnessed. In ' missionaries do.
Belgium tbit is done in the same way as 
you harness a horse to a waggon, but in 
Holland thebe dogs ere put between the 
wheels and under the cart, and a peculiar 
arrangement like an old-fashioned Ad
apting is fastener! round the back of their

In the country places in Belgium the 
dogs often make all the butter, a sort of 
tread-mill !>eirg fastened to an ordinary 
chnrn, which they can turn with their feet
I wish you could a* ce them at this work ; THE PASSING OF THE SCYTHE.
ЛМеїТьЛ'иш In т.Г,ьГ.УЛЬ:: The passing of the scythe cau.es a .In-

neat-ed to the Httle carts and driven off to cere regret »NA only is the dellcerate
deliver the milk to the customers. And progress of the mo *cr suggestive of peace
hard work It la. for the great copper Cana lm] contentment, lut there Is » something 
hat hold the milk are real heavy, and you , , , ... ...... ...

would feel ao,rv for the poor .log. a. the, re,r“hlcK in ,he *m'11 U:c Г“Шп* *«“ 
pull their load, round the at reels The which cennot he delected in the wake of a 
rough harnesses wear off their hair anil modern mowing monster. The softly
cause great «urea on their tender back», h,„|„K ,„„ud ,f the sharpening whet-
and their feet are often lamed by the toes , ... . . .
catching In the tread mill скиті, hut lor ■">»“ l"comE “ ’oolh|nK ,,"!lod>' l" lh= 
all that, 1 bey wag their tails ami lick the farm hot stretched nt full length under a 
hands of their masters as fondly as do our tree, resting while the men labored on. 
own more fortunate pci. Thev have to rhr meihodlc«l advance rluwn the grain 
снігу other things as well as milk ; every , ,, , , , ,
thing .'most that a horse or donkey would fldd' lhe cr*dltB lhrowlnK out wlud,°"» 
do in other сопці ries dogn must do in of wonderfnl regularity, the exquisite skill 
Holland нші Belgium, even th« ir owners of the sweep, su elusive to the beginner— 
being taken out for a ride beLlk,d them these have gone In their place are Aenty- 
lomeliines. 1 sacrificing machines and the city man of

But yi 11 would never gneks wnat other tfK\HV who w» s once a farmer buy bighs на 
use h«s'been mide of ougs in BjjlgiTnii. he ooka астмі the Capitol gtuumlu and 
I 1 oie ci there, Ghent, they afe a part N‘is the modern ei glue, making excellent 
of the 1 olive force. Thev have t>een lawns, to be sure, but adding no picture or 
•гніт d Hr- that thev ha ye become very „„etry to the landscape.—Washington
• flit t nt Dummy figures a*e made up to S’.ar. 
taik «like thieves stvt other bad people, 

and the dog i* taught to seek them ont su і 
lu at i/.e aid hold thrui without hurtli 
them much. The dugs are also taught
* * tin and *« ize hold of persons in the

a er, to wave them from drowning ; to
cl mb *teel wills ao as to get bol l of burg 
lara ; and they do all these things ao well 
hwi the pirn of making them policemen is 

10 A used in otb. 1 cities
u think the dogs in those 
now what it is to Aork like a 

do.—Uncle Joe, in the A

ions of a good hueAnd and kind father 
May God care for them.

“ Why, yes." said DA ; " and my feet 
can go to China and yours to India."

So the brave little feet started immedi
ately on their jonrne> iug, and mamma was 
astonished a little later, as she listened at 
the door, to hear Dot say, sleepily : “Good 
night. May I think China is almost 
warm. ’’—Selected.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’sBakkr.—On the morning of June 5th, 
nt the house of her son-in-law, Amos 
Robertson, Montague, P. K. I , in the 
82nd year of her age, Mary A. Baker, wiffc 
of Dr a Artemas HoOper, Esq , formerly 
of Bedeqne, leaving an aged husband, 
three daughters and one brother, John F 
Baker of Charlottetown. The deceased 
whh for sixty years a memAr of the 
Bedeqne Baptist church, and she adorned 
her piufeasion by a life of cor si Ment and 
loyal adherence to the dcctiime of the 
New Testament. Her home was always 
open to Christian workers, and her hands 
were always ready to assist-in every good 
cfToit.

1-i.ow KK.s At his late residence. Lower 
NewcaMle, Uueena County, 1> aeon till Art 

- Flowers, aged 84 years. Bro. Flowers 
made a pr-demion of religion and waa 
Apriz *«1 Into the Baptist church by the 
1 to R -v Mr. Chase, over sixty veer* ego. 
"ml he was * worthy deacon of the Lower 
Newrawile B-iptlet ebur' h for many yewia 
l*he Cll)« I ' g -tax a <-f 1 і і life f.med him

with
>■< t'.r The fanerai мпlea*
'Luted bv hi 1 j ’«■»< r, Hr v W J Blesk ney, 
■••fetid by the Hew. J C. BleskoM-

PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
RrMkfait Cocoa .— Abso

lutely pure, delicious, nutrtltouB, 
and сини ієні than

Premium No. I Chocolate.
—The heel plain chlKnlete4n the 
market for drinking and alio for 
making cake. Icing, Ice-cream,І Herman Sweet Chocolate.
—< Mtod in eel end gnnd to drink ; 

Uisble, nutritious, end

1
Intolerable hurts and troubles to the 

commonweaLh doth daily grow and in
crease -through such abuses and disorders 
»s are hnd and need in common ale-houses 
called tippling-houses.—Edward VI., 1552. 

The principle of piuhibltlon aeems to 
to A the only h-nfe and ctr^alu rcmetly 

This opin- 
con firmed

hy the hard labor of more than twenty 
years in the tempt ranсe cause.—Father 
Mathew.

,Kupu
hr*

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
!• inly 1ml anxious to dr I ail *ud he 
Christ, which he frit w< uUl A far жетавчанЕО « тео.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
I. If wd 14 Si khs A, MM1REAL

for the evils of і rite 
ion has been slreng

wnr I I -II mperatice. 
/thened andD>n’t yo

-courtiies і 

Weekly.
migres nMis Сінце 1‘llRtl of 

HttktsLd, N 8 , ditd Jut 20 1 §id 43
TRADE MARK Off EVERY PACKAGE.
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ing or cant of any kind. The other boy 
however, bluntly ref need to listen to the 
proposal.

“ Then you will have no objection if 1 
pray by myself, I suppose ?" paid the 
younger. " It has been my custom, and 1 
wish to keep it up.”

" I don't want any praying in this m<dr 
and I won't have it,” retorted his сопти и 
ion.

The younger Іюу rose slowly, walked to 
the middle c.f the room, and, standing m 
on a seam in the carpet which divided the 
room nearly equally, said quietly :

" Half of this room is mine. I pay f„, 
it. Von may choose which half you w.'l
have. I will take the other, and I will tu.,,
in that half or get another room But pt ,
I must and will, whether you consent

The older Іюу was Immediately cun 
quered. To this day he admires the sturdy 
independence which claimed м H right 
whit he had boorishly denied as a privil 
ege. A Christian might ak well ask leiuc 
to biesthe as to ask permission Торги \ 
There is a false sentiment connected wuh 
Christian actions whiph Interfere will, 
their free exercise. If there is anything t<, 
be admired it is the manlinrsi thrt knows 
the right and da-es to do it without asking 
any one's permission. — Youth's Compan-

OUR I ) AYS. difficult to fit.d leisure to read our BiblesHINDRANCES
We must expect hindrances whenever and to hold communion with God in the 

we attempt anything worth doing. Life closet and around the family altar during 
consists mainly In overcoming the ob- the week, ought we not to be willing to 
stades that are found in our way. We obtain the full measure of spiritual snsten- 
accomplish little by drifting. This on,, ^

another word for going down stream. The 0f|en cheat themselves out of much edify - 
attraction of gravitation draws one down- ing and uplifting thought and power by an 
ward, but it is only occasionally that we unwise and unreasonable cmtrilment of 
accomplish anythin, usefn. by simply «о- “S,^to“n J"ne Щ ЙГЗДЇ 

ing down hill. and expounding the Word of God, are we
There are hindrances in the way of be- not going to the other extreme.? 

ginning and maintaining a Christian lifi, A church service calls for the thoughtful 
Many have found difficult. In the way and serlona conaideratinnof all who attend 

, л , , . . ' Upon it. There should be the utmost de-
or base made eacuses for remaining un- voütnM1 manifest in aplril and manner, 
saved. In one of his parables Christ told It is no occasion for irreverence and і net 
of a man who allowed a farm to stand be- tention. One is not to come to It as he 
t«een him and bis accepunce of an invits- «■'■W to ythealre or place of amusement 

,, , r, , , , He should remember that he la among
lion he should hase sained, of another thoM wbo pro(„s lo wo„hlp Ood-a
who was dÀerred by a yoke of oxen, and Being who i* to be had і 1 reverence by all
of still anoTfler who excused himself be- that are roundabout him. In the presence 
cause he had married a wife. There was chamber of the Kin, of kings, one should

, ... think and set in a way to command his
not s good reason in either case. The ,.TOr and receive his blessing The
farm and the oxen might have been left, worshipper should be on time to com pure 
and the wife might have been taken. No nrind 8DtI heart for a near and proper 
rnsn who excuses himself from accepting }° hlm : ceceisehl. message
Chris, can find any good reason, .„hough ft‘hi an^'.m^To ^'„^Mori^td 

’he may manufacture some poor excuse. responsive worship ; and to carry away 
Men distinguish themselves into groupa fender, refrt string and delightful expert

by the way in which they are effected by enf“' 7°!h‘‘ 'nd. U..bfco“" hlm, d°
. , , —. , ... , J nothing to disturb or distract the minds of

obstacles. The slothful man says : There the congregation, or to in any wise annoy 
is a lion in the way; I shall be slain,” and the minister, or to prevent the soul's 
he allows himself to be destroyed by his culture If all visited the
«loth. The true man goe. on like Chris ‘î'' d"0‘" *?d '-coming altitude, what
,t і ,,r> і I , t> , . . rich fea*is thev would have at God'stian in Pilgrim’s Progress, and finds the house ' - I'reabj terian. 
lions chained so that they Cannot reach 
him as he keeps along the path, and he 
<s not harmed. Too many people are 
frightened out of doing what they ought 
lo do by the fear that something will harm 
them, when they would find safety and
happineaa both in the straight path of A hundred times have I sent up aspira

P®, wbo «®ilreV l° Jr6U“ Чопе to which the only answer has seemed
Christ, body, soul, and-spirit, and serves ...... , , ,
him steadfastly, will be delivered out of to be the erho of тУ ,,wn vo,ce. •°<1 1 
all his fairs and brought Into a saved ami cried out In the night of ray despair, "Why 
victorious life. The only right and safe art thon so far from helping me ?” But I 
thing for any one to do is to fear and seive 
the Lord. One of the stanzas of the old 
hymn says :

If we could know that this day 
last, J 

Out ver) last :
That with the "hadowe of the sinking 
< >ur busy hands would/ind their work 

done, •v
All labor past., ,

Would not onr yearning hearts retreat and 
pray

Iff

\
For only one more day ? ,

Would we not fir^tl so many deeds undone, 
-All incomplete—

Tasks that belonged to some sweet у ester-

Hearts we forgot, and wor^s we did not 
say,
All glad and sweet ?

So precious seem our blessings when we

That they can ne'er return !
Ah, would today seem but a trifle then,

<)f little worth;
As one of myriads that come and go, 
Unnoticed, silent, as the winter snow 

That falls to earth ?
Could we without regret or wistful sigh 

Say to its hours, "Good-by ?”

ЇЧ
і

O hearts thy golden days
God's days nmUuri;

Alas, we have no power to stay or keep, 
For all tn soon they softly fal" asleep,

Like summer flowers.
Who knows but these swift hours that 

pass away,
May he our only day ?

are passing on —

a
r

Men may come 
and men may 
go, but an

Alice Jean Cleator-

sanctuary In

CONSUMPTION El§inMUST BE CHECKED.
If you.have this diyase or any symptoms 

of it, use 14 i -Mo.
A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to even sufferer.
PUL-MO

WHY ART THOU 80 FAR FROM 
HELPING MI- ? WatchPsalm 22 : 1.

is -.sold at $1.00 per large 
bottle, anil і, rents for small size. For 
' i-v hv all druggists or direct.

goes on forever.
Т1П РГІ.-МО VO.. TORONTO, ONT. An Elgin Watch always 

baa the word • J.lgi.i" , u 
veil on the wotks. bend 
free booklet.

for
> ****** Î never thought that the seeming farness was 

itself the nearness of God, that the very 
silence was an answer. It was a grand 
answer to the household of Bethany. They 
had asked not too much, but too little. 
They had asked only the life of L'zsrna ; 

The unwilling, unconverted, unregener- they were lo get the life of La/irus and a 
ate men finds many excuses for not yield- revelation of ete-паї life as well There 
ing to God and becoming a Christian, are some prayers which u-e followed by a 
The unconverted elements of the • orld divine silence because we ere not yet ripe 
around him are ready to unite with hie for all we have asked ; there are others 
own godless will in raising barriers between which are to followed because we are ripe 
himself and God. ” This vile world ” is for mere. W- do not always know the 
not ” a friend to grace to help ns on to tail strength of oar own capacity; we have 
God. But what if it is not ? S rail we to be prepared for receiving greater bless 
yield to every influence that would rob us ings than we have ever dreamed of 7,» 
of onr spiritual life and onr eternal peace ? come to the door of the sepulchre and 
Too manywetn to think so. The soul that beg wi*h tears the dead h dy of Jesus 
does not submit to sin and to sinful In
fluences is i^a fair way to be sav»d get something lwtter—a living Txjrd.—

A cloud in she sky will oftentimes keep George Mat: eson. 
one from pray A meeting, when the break
ing storm will^bot keep him from the 
place of entertainment. It depends on the 
disposition of the Mart. Some little thing 
has kept many a sourer 
and being saved. A lal 
to hell, hot all the lau

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Klelu, III.

I E THE GENUINE . .

MURRAY M 
t LANMAN’S j

Florida water'
“Fear him. ye saints, and ye will then 

Have nothing else to fear;
Oh, make hie service your delight, 

He'll make your cause his care. "

<r

;
• I M! l MVI 8SAL pfttFLMK

>r the Handkerchief, (<
Tone! and Hath. '
I • AÎI SUBSTITUTES I

I

(» . We

; we
are answered by silence because we are to

FORBEARANCE.
In oid їг to be ksti-fi si even with the 

ош going to Christ best people, we need to be content with
s ind oneMi yitiaaiMf

A Bushel of Flies Ці
little and to- l>ear a great deal. Even thegnm^>t a lost uni-

vnseg'cau never get him obi ac«l into m08t Per,cct P*°P'e have many imperfec- 
bea/FD' 11 * K00*1 deal moreXanly and lions ; we ourselves have as great defects.
Kdbic to determine th>t nolbiV shall (mil, c imhlnrri will, tb.ir, ra.k.
defer ns from the infinite privilege <XheinggllElg*ggl*l| 
saved than it is to sconr the horizonX" 
abject slaves to find some possible deter
ring influence to which we may yield aVl “ hiring 
remain unsaved It is the part of spiritual 
being AU) determine that, by the grace of 
God, h^vever others choose, we ourselves,
with alPbur migbt, will choose and sirve Рг*Уег- *clf-t ff «cement giving up all criti- 
the Lord.—Herald and Presbyter

Are ж sure and permanent curé for all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

:Killed with
mutual toleration a difficult matter ; but 
we can only “ fulfil,the law of Christ” by 

: one another’s burdens.” There 
must . be u mutual loving forbearance 
Frequent silence. habitual recollection.

BACKACHElikeh Wilson’s Fly Pads Щ Is the first sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don’t neglect it 1 Check it in time 1 
Serious trouble will follow if you don't.
Cure your Backache by taking

an actual fact. 
Nothing else will 
V. do this.. DOAN’S KIDNEY PULS.cal tendencies, faithfulness in putting aside 

all the idle imaginations of s j .-alone, fas
tidious self love—all these wi'l go far to

Spiritual life i« being Mcrificeri to hrrv- I**« «mi union. How many
ÜV t і t . troubles would be avoided by this slmplici

?. The demand is for a short text, * ty ! Happy is he who neither listens to 
short sermon, a short prayer and a short himself nor to the idle talk of others. Be 
service. A -ipng Scripture reading is a content to lead a simple Ilf- where God
subject (or complaiot an.l comment. нїіЛиИ. c°,o. "* ob'<,i'°V !>**r >°"Г 
., ... . , ,, шиє daily crosses—you nerd them and
hverythlng In the mid week meeting Oori give» them to you only out o( pure 
must be done up in a hurry, while the mercy.—Kenelon.
Sabbath congregations grow Impatient if °
kept beyond a certain limit. That is 
deemed a fitting service, which is put
througli on a rash, and conducted on the В »ston, two 1ю> s from different Stat-s, atd 
entertaining order. Bnt is not this method ■trsngers to each other, were compelled by 
of worshipping God derogatory to his c'rcumstances to room together. It was 
honor, and calculated to diminish respect the beginning of the term, and the two 
for his house ? Ought not adequate time students spent the first day in arranging 
to be given to draw ont religions feeling their room and getting acquainted. When 
end to create a spiritual atmosphere ? night came, ;he younger of the two boys,
Ought we not in our rushing age, when we **ked the other if he did not think it would 
do everything at railroad speed, give a be a good idea to clow the day with8 short ! thV ьУмИгїоЇЇ М^ПГ
Иш« more time to religions instruction reading from the Bible and a prayer. The I U MMutaetamd^ÏÏ"{£**' 
and worship on the Loid’a day ? If it ia request was modestly made, without whin- j c ga^iw.^o v л co^ ^

Another TestimonyTOO GREAT BRKVITV.WANTED. TO THE MRRITH OF—
GATEN’ ПКІЖ’І^К!!In Connection with our Schools at 

» Wolf ville.
A man and his wife to work in Acadia 

Seminary, the man to do the work of a 
man s-rvaut and the woman to do laundry 
work.

3- Two girls to work in dining-room of 
Acadia Seminary.
/For full particulars as to terms, duties, 

étc., write to the undersigned.
- A- Cohoon. Sec’y lix. Com. 

Wolf ville, N. S., Jaly

They cured when Hospital Tmoment lall- .l 
IlHck Hiver, January 4. MM.'

1, Son Л Cxt.,
Mlddloton, N. 8.

Kir*.- Not long ag» I had 11 н 
on my leg, which became no trmihlmmme that 
I wu obliged to go U* the hospital at Ht. John 
Alter rmiBlulng моше time, however, I tell 
no better, notwithstanding the eareiul trviu 
ment iheie received. Your agent here Mr K 
Power, then aaked me to t y <1ATKK' M Kf»J 
CINK4 1 began a courre ol your III tier* ami 
• yrup to purify my bio d and made external 
application* of y onr Nkhvk uintmknt and 
A ça lu a N Liniment to th- міг*. Winn 1 bad 
lined « tHltlle* oi Hy nip. II hnxe* Ol Olut»''lll 
and 2 bottle* ol Liniment the aoreuc* bud 
entirely disappeared from mv lev, which win. 
completely healed except a very small «МИ 
I feel v-ry aratelul lor the wonderful cure 
thus effected, ..nd I ce-talnly thin 
medIcinea '• can't be beat "

Меяиг*. C. 4 і ate*,

sot

PRAYING IN HALF A ROOM.
In a luge and respect aide school near ■

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE I b.
Yo 'jam fee S(.'U JUNIORmakes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 

ne wesle In sm^il and large bottles, from ell

tялттяво гили 100
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mattere and call! for It! retire* by " legls- 
latlon or other action.” No tem 
lecturer, eayi the Lancet, " can «

Remember what Solomon says of them, profoundly convinced than we are onraelvea 
and remember he wrote with an iniptred of the terrible mlichlef that li being done
pen Yon cannot have the dense for to onr country at the present day by onr
them that they lighten yonr bnrdeni In alcoholic Indulgence. The view fl, we are
any way ■ they make them ten times certain, shared by the medical profeeaion
heavier. For yonr own. as well 11 yonr of #Be kingdom who have opportnnltlei of 
children'! eike learn to speak low and studying the alcohol question at firit 
gently. band.’1 Ex.

They will remember that lone, when yon 
have pawed away, with tears of tender 
affection.—E*.

*at This and That be
висе

ЖІСАі
AXLE

JL Jttend light loads.

QREASE
^■^Wood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

POLLY’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
In s pretty little box, ,

Nlcelv folded where they lay, 
p ,llv bail el* handkerchief a 

Given her on Chrlatmaa Day;
Now the box is emptied quite,

Polly can’t Imagine how.
And she sighs and sadly asks,

"Vere Is ell my hand fish •Pnow ?" NINE BRIEF AND GOOD SAYINGS.
Two were pinned upon the dolls,

One was tied upon the cat,
Fldo found one In the porch 

And he straight wry burled that;
When my Polly pricked her thumb,

1 me more bonml It np, I think;
And the last «mall handkerchief 

Polly took to wipe the ink.
Pick them tip and take them down,

Grimy, scrubby little things,
To the Land of Make-lt-Right.

Where the laundress works and sings;
Washed a d rlnaed and aired and pressed, more reedy money must come from some

where to pay family expenses, so she left 
the children with an aunt while she went

Cheerful people love the sunshine.
The keynote of good breeding—В nat- 

. "Sixteen years ago, in North Dakota, ur*^ ....
my mother .« left . widow with seven ee'h‘nk tbe “°re «
children, the oldest of whom ws. fifteen," ^ M ~ “ ”rth
ertt" • Toan* eom,n,10 S“cc*“ '1 “ Let u. set !t horn. .. though there were 
the time mother had a farm that she could a etranger at onr fi reside, 
not sell, thirty miles from sny town, end д woman should keep on her company 
Mventy-five dollars. It was evident that face and back hair all day long so that she

may not be taken nnawarea 
Girls we love for what they are, young 

men for whet they promt* to be.
There Is one thing we should always 

It to

A PLUCKY WOMAN.

•old Everywhere. 
■aS* by 1NPKRUL OIL CO.

Here they are, all.fresh and clear, 
Nicely folded in the bo*;

Try again, my Polly dee* I INVESTMENTS.out to do washing, receiving nn, dollsr 1 k<rp ,ірте).11у h..e given
iley fur hi. work. The nest Fell ! village .„other, end tint ll onr word, 
was built four and one half miles from the 

. . . Щ farm, and she walked the distance twice e
",gh ...ring hongh., .nd lowly «,1-1 d.ylnord,rlodo herd... work. Many

Glow with the glory of departing day; times ahe wae discouraged, but thoughts 
Swiftly It pales end silently U paaare of the children, who had to be provided

„І I hr w«|d, .nd leevr. It .till «id ,or her determination to over-
K'*y.

—Eleanor Bale*
SAFE-PROFITABLEGood^jnsnners Is the art of making thoee 

people easy with whom we converse. 
Whoever makes the fewest people uneesy 
Is the twst-bred In tbe company.

AT COOL OF DAY

STOCK— 6 per cent dividendwith

DEBENTURES-—Selected.
5 per cent

Taken 4 per cent 
4{ per Cent iîloïïd

SAVINGS STOCK
LOANS Made on (Bvorable terms.
TUC Cl IN SAYINGS AND I ne. OUIX LOAN COMPANY

Confederation Life Building. Toronto

drawingAN OPEN MIND.come her silver* circumstances. For five 
years she worked In this wsy. In the 
meantime the farm .did not any more than 
pay the expenses of keeping it ; but moth
er was able to ' prove np ’ on her farm and 
move Into town where the children could 
go to school. She bought a one-room 
hou* and lived In It until she had a chance

DEPOSITS—11 seems to me you are very narrrow in 
refusing to reed ot disease H—'s book, 
asld one msn to another, the other day. 
Of cour* It Isn't orthodox, but I believe 
In hsvlng an open mind.

Well yon can keep yonrs open, If you 
choow, said the other smiling, I draw the 
line at opening mine to certain things, I 
would not care to live in a hou* where I

Now. while we watch the tender twilight 
felling

Stealing the landscape from out dreamy

Softly we hear the birds abnut us Calling,
Dimly we catch the faint, far-off replies 

Slight breezes rustle, andsiound us rises 
I «ith's evening fragrance, born of flower

I'HIIng tile du.k with .milieu, awert.ur- 10 ЬоУ * hon" on m°nlh,7 payment..
She now has, In town, a good five-room ,. . . . . , . . . .

Going, like Incenae. np lb, .1, to God. hou*. . big Urn, .nd four lot. ,H fenced COuld5°l Л"‘ Whe” “ ,toed
I til. Is Ihe hour when once, to Kden'a gir- In. She has . cow, . hois., .nd « bugiy. ° !'i,1 *V ”! ’ 7 7* *”7 TLÛ

lien. * All the children have. fair eduction, .nd «nythlng enter. A pretty bon* I ehould
God came and walked—In saddest snger are now old enough to take care of them- have, with mnd and dirt tracked In, and

then; *lves. Mother's town property Is worth uninvited guests invading my rooms. No,
Surely at evening still he comes-with at least one thousand five hundred doll,ire thank you_an open mind ia a wr. attrac_

pardon. and two farms that she owns she can *11 . . , Г . .. . u . .
Walking earth's garden* with the sons at any time îor three thousand dollars, all tive watch ward, but it doesn t catch me.

of men, earned at the waehtnb ; but now she can H—'s book Is not the sort of thing I went
Katharine A. Brock, In Good Words take life easier All this has been done by ln my mind, and the Ideas that would

a woman who never wuhed s piece of 0,p aftcr it wcn)d to my
cloth ontil .he we. thlrty-.lx year. old. ,„tc. My miad ,, „„w; .nd
She c.me from Pordeanx, France, and she open door wonld mlke lt lny bod,., and 
says that In that country she never conld everybody's.

Was there not sound sen* in what he 
said ? Only an empty hou* says the old 
proverb of the North, Is open to all com
ers. The mark of a strong mind Is that It 
*lecta the thoughts that shall inhabit and 
control it. An open mind is a pretty 

pretty phraws, ft 
Forward.

W. VANDUSEN, AMBROSE KENT,
President. Vick Prksidrnt

W. PEMBERTON PAGE, MANAGER.
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Over 40 Years
—Ago the Manufacture of—

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER
It has held

W00D1LLÜ ^
MOTHERS SPEAK KINDLY.

A young neighbor of mine, with a sug
gestion of tea^e in her pretty brown eyes, 
wild to me the other day ; 
must be worrying my mother this morning, 
she Is so cross. Why, I asked her a sim
ple question and she answered with such 
a snap that I fairly jumped." >

1 ms de no reply, but I thought ь good 
deal, and came to the conclusion, as I have 
many times before, thaï It is not only
wrong bat positively Rlnfnl for mothers to qently been carried out In the German 
vent their worrimente and vexations on Zoological Gardens In order to ascertain 
the heads of their unoffending children, the actual Influence of music upon animals.
Oh ! mothers, it is worth a great deal to The Instrument was the violin and Herr 
cultivate that " excellent thing in woman," Baker the performer. Of all the animals ^ wtre^theeun^biasset* *****
a low sweet voice. the puma was the most sensitive to the And lo ! I find it is shlnln/yet—

It will be a wonderful help to you even to musical influence. His moods changed The star that shines for me. 
try to be cheerful and patient, though jon rapidly according to the melody, the When shadows creeD alomr the wall

patient, snappy tbpes never did the heart *nd -ervou., ju.t like . Frenchman," u I «« th«t riga ot « low dlvine- 
Ki«xl, hut on tbe contrary plenty of evil. the report From dn.k ti» d. wn It 1.П1 rt'll .bln. on

Leopard, were entlrelv unconcerned, Through the long night while I aleep 
bnt tbe ltona appeared to be afraid, al- A beacon over life', pathless deep,

The etar that ahinea lor me.

was commenced, 

against all competitors and today 
Is unexcelled. Conld you desire 
stronger recommendation t

have saved so much as she has ln the 
United States, no matter how hard she 

"Something might have worked. She is now fifty-six 
years old, and la still able to di'a ’bigdav's 
work.' I call this making life successful, 
and I am proud to be her daughter."

<2

phra*; bnt, like other 
hides a falacions Idea.— A TWBNTY-FOUR-HOURS DAY.

Calling one day upon a business man In
artifice, I found him, as usual, " up to

h)e eyes" In work.
'** Sit down and wait a moment," he said, 

handing me a chah.
" Yon are always working." I exclaim

ed ; " how many hours do you put In each 
day ?"

" Twenty-four," he replied, with e 
smile.

My face expree*d my astonishment.
" Yee," he said, " I work ten or twelve 

hoars here, the rest of the time 1 am work
ing et the other side of the world—by 
proxy, of course."

" I don't understand," I said.
•‘Let me explain," he returned, more 

*rlouely. " When I was at school I be
came deeply Interested In the mission 
can*. I determined to go ont to China 
and work in the field. But my father died, 
and his business here was in such a state 
that no outsider could successfully carry It

THE INFLUENCE OF MUSIC UPON 
ANIMALS.

THE STAR THAT SHINES FOR MB.
On summer nights, when I restless He 
And gate upon the star-strewn sky,
Comes a quickening thought with comfort 

fraught—
There's a star that shines for me.

hiSome very curions experiments heve ret

*6

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE 
Caused by Colics. though their cubs wanted to dance when

the music became livelier. The hyenas When clouds are thick and harsh winds 
were very much terrified, hut the monkeys 

raytidan. know.that drugs will not cor- mcrel cario„, .nd; |„lcr,,le<i
rect the evil, esuaed by coffee, and the Wolve. on {bt olher hand, -ere highly 
only remedy 1, o atop drinking It appreciative and .earned to beg for an

Dr. W J Allison of Heber, Ark., wye : *££0* -
" I bave been a coffee drinker for So year. The ,xp.r|m.„„ are to be continued and 
.nd have often thought that I conld not -|lh . ,.£,ly i„,trUm=nt., lo order to 
live without It. but after many year, of dllli„g„ilh between the mental al.te.
.offering with onr national malady, dya- whlch\„ lct„,lly prod„ccd. by the mn.lc 
pen.1. I sllribnted It to the drinking of ,n4 ,hoM which are merely the re.nlt of 
coffee, end after aome thought determine! „ experience —Ifx.
о n* P os turn Food Coffee for my mom- 

lug drink. I shw that Postum was made 
carefully with directions, end found it just 
suited my taste At first, I user! It only regard to every great group of diaea*
for breakfast, but I found myself getting there has been a marked fall In mortality MESSRS C C. Richards & Co. 
eomech better/thet I ured it at .11 mrele, eictpt th, diete(ic group, which 1. D“r Sira,-While inthe conntry lxet 
and I am pleased to way that it has entire- !" * ; summer I was badly bitten by mosquito*
ly cured me of indigestion. I gained 19 subdivided Into three headings—deaths —ю badly that I thought I wonld be dls- 
ponnds In four months and my general from atarvstlon, scurvy, and Intenfperance. figured for a couple of weeks I was ad- 
health is greatly Improved. Deaths from starvation have fallen from 18 vieed lo ll7 У<>аг Liniment to allay the ir-

I most tell yon of a young lady in I1U- ». _.vl . Aoniir„„ , fitatlon, and did so. The effect was morenola. She bed been in 111 hV.lth for many j” ” •" ,'000'c0° - dc,,h' f™m 8curvy* ■ th„ , expected-, few application, com- 
years, the vital force# low, bnt with little ln 1.000,000, have remained stationary; pietely curing the Irritation, preventing 
pain. I wrote her of the good that Poetnm but with death from intemperance the case tbe bites from becoming sore. MINARD’Î 
did me and advised her to try It At the ie quite otherwlw—they have riwn from LINIMENT la also a good article to keep 
end of the year, she wrote me that Poetnm f>1„ _ off the moaquitow.had entirely cured her. .nd that .he bed « ^ ,'000'000 01 lho* ll, ng ,he 
gained forty pound, in weight end felt l878 to 77 P« i.ooo.uoo In 1897. Dr.
Uke hereelf again." Carter la impatlant with anch a state of

I am content, for I always know 
In the sky somewhere It is shining there — 

The star that shin* for me,
With that guiding light In life's dark 

night,
and sorrow bear

as long as the star Is shining there— 
The star that shines for me. "There was a mother, sisters and young- 

"er brothers dependent upon the profits of 
the honw. I was obliged to remain here. 
But I determined, nevertheless, to have a 
representative in the field, and I took np 
the support of a native preacher In 
China."

Here my friend took down a much 
thumbed map of Southern China, and 
pointed ont a certain town.

" That la where mv man is at work," he 
resentatlve* of onr 

1 cities

—Cora Helm Ramsay, in American 
Illustrated Methodist Magazine.

Dr. Carter, Liverpool, points ont that in

said. " We have rep 
buelne* in several of the principal 
of the world. I call this our missionary 
branch. My man there Is working while I 
sleep. He is my substitute.

" In that wav I work twenty-foi* hours 
в day—fair the Master. I work here for 
the money to keep my repre*ntative work- 
Ing over there."—Sel.

Yours truly,
/ W. A. OKB.

Harbor Grace, Nflda, Jai. 8, 1898,
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Henry A. Herbert, Cleveland's secretary 
ol the nivy. Is 111 et Washington with 
typhoid fever.

Four persons are deed •• • resnlt of the 
cyclone which swept over Dnndse county, 
Ontario, on Thursday.

Hon. C. K. Tseng, secretary to the Chin
ese legation at Washington has an English 
wife. She was a Miss Burnett of London.

There have been «>6 cases of cholera and 
fifty deaths from that disease at Moucha 
near the pnncipel 
during the last lew days.

A most severe earthquake was felt at St. 
Vincent on the 17th inst., several build
ings rocked and people abandoned their 
houses. Other shocks occurred the same 
day.

GREAT
EASE

> News Summary. >X

MAGICAL The dredge Cape Breton has finished her 
work at Dlgby.

The Japanese are about to open a univer
sity for women in Токіо, their cspital. 
The preside nt of the school is to be a 
Christian.

Private McCululoch of the Guards re- 
Irishman six feet 10*4 inches 

in the British

With Fearllne 
Washing-no 

6 • ■ I b 1 e 
arrtt. Points 

IP ' V iKai put 
J PEAR LIN1: 

ИЬ=^миі і 11 ' _Дг . above every 
other washing medium. Plenty 
of thing# make washing easy, 
but are ruinous to the clothes. 
Plenty are harmless enough, 
but hard to waah with.^ Wash in 
common eenee way—eoak out 
the dirt, with little or no rub
bing. PEARLINE'S way.gw,
Proved by Millions

Л s\V > Eis the effect produced on k, 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor is 
.reduced 911e half ; the orig 
itial snowy whiteness is 
restored t<> the linens with
out boiling or hard ruin 
bin g ami the disagreeable 
odut*- so noticeable with 
other soaps js done away 
irith entirely.

And yet it costs no inure 
. than ordinary soaps.

serves, НП -. .———— 
high, is the tallest uiau 
army. \

Dlgby is mу4 at the height of the tourist- 
вся'- 'її end this has been a week of harbor 
excoriions, bnckboaid drives »nd other 
amusements.

An Irish new«i>eper commenting on the 
iiia returns for that county, says that 
in twenty nine of the Wtxloid popula-

town of Upper Egypt

tion U a peuper.
The ratepayers hive voted to sell the old 

school property at Tmro anil assume 
ІЗ.СХ.О additions! for a -fine up-to-date 
milding near the town. The new school 

will be one of the best county bulldlbga 
in the province

The officials prevented a serious con
flagration at the Dorchester penitentiary 
Thursday night. The fine was discovered 
in the woodworking factory. By quick 
work it wee extinguished heft re serious 
damage was done.

Seyyid Asei has been proclaimed Sultan 
of Zanzibar lu succession to Hernond Bln 
Said, who died Friday from paralysie. Mr. 
Rogers, present prime minister, has been, 
appointed regent till the Sultan shall have 
attained his majority.

The Colling wood Steel Ship-building 
Company launched from their yards Mon
day the new steel vessel, Agawa, built by 
them to order of Algoma Steamship Com- 
запу. She is 390 feet long, by far the 
argest ever built in Canada.

While Mr. and Mrs. W. G. England 
were absent from their home at Dlgby. 
Friday evening, burglars entered the houae 
via the cellar and through a trap door, 
They took all the money In the houae, a 
pocketbook, a P. O box key and disturbed 
deeds and other valuable papers.

There has been a change in the running 
of trains on the C. P. R.’s St. Stephen and 
St. Andrew’s branch, and the run is now 
made from St. John to St. Stephen in the 
morning in four hours and ten minutes, 

the evening in three hours and

The kerosene 38 foot launch in which 
('apt. Henry Newman and hie sixteen year 
old son are making an ocean voyage, was 
spoken at sea recently. She had coveted 
875 miles of the distance at that time.

Another extraordinary fatality was dis
covered in the wholesale drug warehouse 
of F.vans X Son. Toronto, George Whallev. 
the firm's shipper, was found dead In the 
basement, wltn blood on hli face. On 
June 7, a young shipper named Green was 
found on the premises, dying apparently 
from hemorrhage. As two attempts of In
cendiary nature haa been made to aet the 
warehouse afire within two months, the 
police think there Is something mor* than 
accident or coincidence. Investigation r 
will be made.

A aad death occurred on the steamer 
Prince Rupert at Dlgby on Friday nth, a 
few minutes after ahe arrived from 8t. 
John Gordon Peck, aged xa, who be 
longe on the Annapoll* aide of Bear River, 
was returning from an hospital le Port
land, Me., suffering with consumption. 
He was accompanied by hie brother 
Charlea. While the latter 4Svaa on the 
wharf making arrangements to have his 
brother transferred to a boat for Bear 
River the sick man suddenly expired. He 
had recently returned from a voyage to 
South America. The remains were In 
rtd at Bear River.

Halifax is to have another *fortlflcation, 
larger and more powerfully armed than 
that at York Redoubt, which la next to 
Gibraltar In Impregnability. The new 
fort will be constructed on Devil’s Island, 
at the western entrance to Halifax. The 
military authorities have received word 
from the London war office to this effect, 
and (1,350,000 will be placed at the dis
posal of the authorities for the first year’s 
work. The royal engineers will take the 

measurements this week. An

Acadia University,
Wolfville, N. S.,1

Win re-open Wedneedej, October I, 1901,
The new Calender ■ le oui. Proapectl,, 

etudenta ere Incited to eend lor celend, r 
end to correspond with the President, 

Твоя. Тжеттже, D. I).

1
Raul Ike 

dit<\tuws e« 
the ."4 *# «/ftpcKè

X Horton CoDegiate 
Academy,

Wottvtlle, N S.W *4(5
<5 , iHjH - ig<ij

This well-known school baa а вФй of 
nine trained and experienced teacher 
four of whom reside In the Academy 
Home The teachl 
school are distinctly

Five regular courses are offered i 
I. The Matriculation Course, preparing 

for entrance Into the Unlverettie*
t. The Scientific Course, preparing for 

entrance Into the Scientific Schools.
3. The General Course, offering nnmer 

one electives, preparing for Provincial and 
Civil service examinations and entrance 
into professional schools.

4. The Business Course, preparing for 
Commercial pursuits.

5 The Manual Training Course, which 
combined with any of the other

eh

ng and alms of the 
Christian.

ter
I

COWAN'S
forty-five minutes. This is good running.

Circular» and newspaper correspondence, 
since the new rules esme Into operation, 
must be prepaid at the rate of two cewts 
for each two ounces or fraction thereof. 
This applies only to matter mailed in 
Canada. Residents of the United States 
can send circulars into the Dominion at 
the one-cent rate as formerly.

The Academy home la heated by hot 
water and lighted by electric light Every 
attention la paid to the boys In residence 

There is room in the Juvenile Depart
ment for boys thhteen years of age or 
under.

Fell term opens September 3 
further Information apply to

H. L. BniTTAiN, M. A..
Pilncipal.

» •*»
PERFECT! UN

Cocoa. necessary
expert fort contractor will leave England 
next week for Halifax.

.
It make» children healthy

ami nlrong.

plete are the postal Arrangements 
of London that there Is not a house more 
than 2txj yards from a letter Іюх or 4uo 
from a postoffice and money order office 
There are over lu.ouo pillar bolces, which 
are cleared every hour from 10 lu the 
morning till ,s in the evening, and there 
arc twelve deliveries a day In the city.

Л LOST ART REDISCOVERED.
Wendell Phillips would have found an 

Interesting item for his " Lost Arts leCtttte. 
which he frequently remolded ae new 
facts came to him, In the story of the 
Ward well V wound cop. A cop Is a cy
linder of wound thread or yetn, and the 
V wind is superior in rompectneee ahd 
uniformity ol tension. The method wsa 
invented by S. j. wardwelllu 1891. Hie 
pstents becoming the subject of a lawsuit, 
it wee discovered that the National Mus
eum In Washington end the Naturel His
tory Museum In New York had eopa of 
cord, made years ago by Fiji Islander#, 
precisely similar In appearance to the 
warilwell cope. 80 the patents were de-

So com

Acadia Seminary.
Wolfville, N. S.

À Christian School for voting wOffieH, 
offers FIVE REGULAR COURSES FOR 
DIPLOMA.-Colleglrte, Pianoforte, Voice, 
Art and Elocution.

FOUR COURSES FOR CERTIFI 
CATE,—Violin, S enography and Type 
writing, Business and Domestic Science.

Fifteen teachers of large experience, 
graduates of leading Universities and Con 
servatories (Acadia, Stuttgart, Lriprig 
etc ) comprise the Faculty.

Easy of access, unsurpassed location, 
moat modern equipment ; hoapltal and 
trained nurse

Pell term begins September 3 
term January 7

Fur illustrated catalogue giving full In 
formation apply to

Riv Нінах Todd DiWoLve. И A..
Principal

\

A movement i* on foot to turn the Irlah 
peat hog* to economical account, it being 
maintained that a great Impetus would be 
given to certain liuiiialries in Ireland wet* 
the turf converted into electrical power at 
convenient apote. ll ia thought that by 
canalirlng the bogs the fuel could be de
livered at those pointa cheap enough to 
compete with coal.

ШЮШ
CiUlKlI IT ONI 8TKP FAKTIIKW

V Tommy waa given a new diary, and cti № . ,. .. , .... ■It la aetd that within a quarter of an 
-ley* 'M*|. Uou, A Ihr mreweger'. .Irpertorc from 

Be was very proud of it, says the Detroit But kingeam Palace with titling* of HI*
• ever) portion of the 

K .uk * domlulun* waa lu іммееееіоп of the 
terrible new*. It la am»/trig to think that 

parte of i/omlou 
Intelligence,

dared invalid 
authorities refuee to have their cope un
wound, It la hnpoaeihle to prove that the 
ваше wind extends through ell the layers, 
•ud for this reason the Patent Office haa 
rebelled a patent to Mr. Wardwell fur hie 
method.

Hut aince the mu>
fully

The Beet day he wtqtr ‘Got Up nt 
eeven,'* and theu continued to record in
ddente trl the day, At hie fatber'e eug 
geetiou, he took it to hln teacher foi ap

She did not 
"Don’t say "got 
"The sun doesn't get np; it rise» "

When he retired that night Tommy re
membered his leaeon, and wrote carefully 
In his diary, "Set at eight,"

Wintereven while some 
without the ea<l 
MellKiurne, Toronto, Capetown, 
and Adelai ir were all talking of the

were 
Calcutta, 

Cairo, 
event.

Great excitement waa caused In the 
neightxrrhood of Carrick-on-Shannon, 
County Leitrim, Ireland, lately, when the 
newa spread that a vast area of bog, com 
prising several hundred acres, split in two 
portion* and moved n considerable dis
tance, occasioning much destruction to 
property in thé vicinity. A house ha* 
been swallowed up, but happily no lives 
were lost. The place originally occupied 
bv the bog la now covered by an immense 
sheet of water.

t BHDLAH
How many people uae the expression,

" a regular Bedlam " without knowing 
Bedlam’s " where or whst.” Bedlem wea 
the popular corruption of Bethlehem, the 
name of 
eatablle
valent ignorance of that age, It was a 
place cf chains and manacles and stocks 
and finally became so filthy and loathsome 
that no man could enter It. It was rebuilt 
several time*, bnt even as late aa 181* the 
institution was marked by Its cruelty to 
Inmates. The poor lunatic* were chained 
and- flagged at certain stages of the moon’s 
sge. Treacherous floors were arranged 
that, slipping suddenly, precipitated the 
unsuspecting oues into baths of ear 
pris,; ! •'

the phrase "got up,” 
Tommy," she said. і тФштмі*

Try un investment of $100.00 
British Columbia Coalr?Ш insane asylum in London, first 

in 1523 Owing to the pie- in a 
Company.

-Write for prospectas.

і ;
Light wine 

They inflame the brain like fire, whil^4|;
melting on the palate like ice. All 1 c ”ew fl»8*hlp Ariadne arrived at
hebltanle pi light .Inc cnuutrlc.. net11 ]v’" rom R”gl»ed. She eucccede the 
quarrelsome—Bir Edward Bulwer I.ytton.

To brighten, the home ; to sweeten the 
fellowship of every circle of friends ; tv 
raise the standard of health and longevity; 
to purify and ennoble the life of the people 
—these are throhjecte of the temperance 
reformer, end mey God give ue success in 
onr effort'!—Professor Celderwood.

nothing eo treacherous !

A. W. BELFRY & CO./
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 

Montreal.

The Ariadne Is the largest and 
faster cruiser that has ever been on the 
Njrih AUan'ic station. She’is capable of 
reeling off >5 miles an hour. The engines 
and boilers were designed tp develop 18.- 
CXXI h rse power and a speed of 23 3 4 
knots pci hour. Site had no d'ffiîalty in 
fulfilling these requirement coming across, 
in spite of a^heavy wind end rough

Lreseent ':

•/

1

RED ROSE TEA Is composed solely of the pure and delicious 
teas of Ceylon and India.
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